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ONE DOLLAR A If 1  lz
. _AlF1141 LY
......1•-••••••••••••••
All the news that's fit to print.
NEW  FRA• t
HI)PKI SVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTU(KY, FRI
LIST OF OFFICERS
WHO WILL C NDUCT TkE PRI-
MAR ELECTIONI
Polls Will be Opened on No ember








KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS POLICY- PHAPRIS GUILTY OF KILLING AN 
• 
11, Plush: Robes, •••





(lint of guilty shortly before mid-
Hopkinsville I-Hugh aNilnlinl 1")1- night Izt.st nig,ht fixing his punish-
). ,P•td CI li - Me-rr tr. Sr. judg 
Jackson. clerk; 1-1 NV Tibbs. An inclease in the age limit at Ti , ,:
mein at five years in prison. , _
IIIIEV was instructed to bring in
which 
1iit'l,ilh'5 
"'" hit' inshri'd fri'5, a (...t•dict of not guitty or of man-
:i9 to Go year., Sl
trf he creath,n,(0,a iteiw fifth , class •an i ,I. two hours.'
atedner. and decide I on the latter
of insuranee. 
delibe atiun.
J. S. Wallace, who first made tip
:Ink (.1"'"s Fav"I"'",1 a (i4 onlidett' charge of cruelty, was he mairrwit- 1 111
ciiange frtnti, the idd . fraternal Cn1.1 - 'neSS .t'or th e coninnin ealth yester- ' 5
gi.ess to t hi.' A mikrbian I'xiwri°11(if" day; 1-le Said Pharris hi-id often •
table Nx- itli interest at 3.1•Zper cent•11 and er or storage houseman ill w c ontain • bragged that he had struck certain I•
i Th,..,..ard is aS follows 7
Mg; an 'lilt! ii dividend policy, re-
Th'r will hi' a'""1""al aveiwilt- patients when they were unruly'. J. •iidg.,,s: lt c, Wes.r. one,
turning to the member at the end of '
, A. Wallatom superiwondent of at- •
: each year, all over and above the ' tendants. told of numerous times •V iiiild ' The importanee of having Itibaccoavi.o. properly prepared 20 home. before a that Pharris had struell Ketterer. . •
cost of carrying the risk and exiiense, is taken to the prizer cannot be °veil. Pt Id made a complete klenial of 1.
of management. . .
, The practier• of eltanging 
st,tni-an.. , the crime. but on crbss-examination 0H estimated. as it will benefit the
T 11 ',flouter. the buyer, the prizer alai all lie was tangled in his testimony. R. •
pssfealf*'• parties violet-riled.' Please exert nually the aword o the Knig,hts Champion, one of' t!«, accused ,• who •
i , yourself to the utmost of your abili• , "f PYthias was abolished today by was expected to reach here in time •
order of the supreme lOdge. ft wasty to get every Member of t he asst- , to '-estify - for the commonwealth. •
elation to exercise extreme caution decided to substitute la permanent failed to put in his appearanee. 1)r. •
password in the place pf the .st•mi-to have his tub 'co as nearly per- LottiS M. Mulligan, rst assistant 0
I The supreme lodge, spent 
several physiciau at trie asylu n. fully cor- 5feetly preliared a home as it annual word. is ' pos-
Beverly S-Einest Colvin: 1 and InIffirs in secret session considering 
riihi)rated the Ashland physicians in •, sible tt• haYe it.
I Hi' SIll'i• t 0 pu the same I t•ngt Ii. ri egar Md to the \VI/I(1S 0 ..11 Ki'ttl;l'i'l'•, 4111
N A Gray,, jud f4S.• 'E C HitIbtrd. volor and totality in the Sanle hnad. orh erinntters of the ritlual. Action oivad and face, and sat I h d e he •
clerk; Burr ,:liar ,: a ow., sheriff. b.. Aove nil. orde your tobacco prop- 









clerk; C F Lacy • sheriff.
Hopkinsyille J Outlo
Ben Hadden, j idges; L B
clerk; D C Cary • sheriff.
Palmyra ti-W .1 Chiles am.
Carlos:. Jr, ju31 res; .1 .1 Nft
clerk ; ('anti 1.. sheriff.,
Longview 7- ('11ff Garr,. , and
John W (1arnet judges; W 1N. Gar-
rott, clerk; P H Allensworth. sher-
iff.
('ashy wartkid alt Will erly, a$. bad order affects the price
Burt, judges; M It King, ' very 'much. Do not have your light'
colored tobaccos prized early, asRichard Iturt. sheriff.
4;ordoittield
and M ('artoia . judges: 'I' tark-
t.t., Jr, clerk: N 4) sh, 15
S l'embritke II Itry•an .1 ,111). • 111111(1
E .‘
winter prizing sWeats black, and of-
ten this prt.t•aiit on means a differ
f.tice til Ironi ono 1ii I \ViP :11111 it 1111 1
1'111" 1 '1. 1 1101111(1 As thIS iViirk is
done in the ((Ant •t• %%1 1 4,11 1
1.4,15i1, III III'', Ili/ I1111 11,\ 1)11111-
tlerk; P It l'entili•tomosheritt'I li'r Will iiVilliii)li 1 his iii i iii allinil.V I"
fir..111.:• SIMI) 12----.1 li cia..g.,,t1t and grt 44 I/454 l51. 111.14.41'. and so 
establish a i
high standard for. our assovi-
Cleo Coleman, juliges : .1 11 \ ' 1k et.. ' vi'S
clerk; (7 L Ladd , sheri ff'. 
at ion tobacco.il.
O,ur assistant General Manager
New-stead 13- :nimett .1 One. aill s W. E. Frazer, a thorough tobacco
; lidb • titan, will devote :notch titue as soon
, as the sales are over for the seas401..
Gracey 11-- (met I ) to the matter of having better work
Wilson. judge, .. , done (It tin'prizing lit uses. He wills
11 keep in very clit,se •omintinication :ttion s Iteits_tep. 
N Pembrokt. l• .\ 0 Dori \ lilt ' 
With thin 111Speet()15. Sill/et-Visor, and
We Ill ay eiKpeet h 'llti jilt' results.thzit .
Charlie Combs. t plges;Ernes itc14 ,t n •• tobacco world will be quickly4 , , I, ., L, 1 1sun, eters; 1. ii yenclieton. sl .i.iti, a(s.are of, but to achieN-e time \-er,,....
Edward,: Mil l ---Sink I., IN-••11 i hest r«,sults. the planters must be ,
and J Al Barron, judges; F. • i, roatl.• to 1...alize that they have a
Edwards. clerk; Frank Thot i :1«.son.1 N....1%y Iint...rtalIt tart to perform. Ev-
sheriff. I ery thoughtful i 'ember will. while
/4. beneti,tting Ilinis4If recognize the int-
„...4 ; portanct• of raisiiig the standard of
, , t he associa.t ion.if«•S,;
F C ("lardy. jud es; \\* (

























.1)AY, ( )( )11 9ii;
V01.1 ME XXV, NO. 47
HIGHER STANDARD EIGHTY THOUSAND 'MUST GO TO PRISON'i"*"."""*""""*""*"••
OF TOBACCO SHOULD BE AIM OF
ASSOCIATION.
By The New Insurance ,Laws Adopted Verdct Was Return d Wednesday6 Some Suggestior.s of Importance









NEW OltI.E.A NS.  6iit• 2.-Nev i I .1.: X 1 N ( ;ilit) N • K N .. ()et., 2:).- •
l'Istir"-nei' laws affecting 90.100 l'"1- I likry trying Fred I harris.former •
1(.Yil°1(1". 
Were 
°InciallY ad()Pti'd h.v at at the Eastern . Kentucky , •
,
the Suppeme Lodge Iiiights . of Liiiiilt i'i; A i i
Pythia,s. 
svant c. ha .ged with Ow .' 0
. Ill tIrile•I' of Fred Kett«, rer, a parien; •
(1,i)ri,\sf;1:*%.,f'..iatur hi'i's "I tsil laws are 'Ls at the institrution, brought in ea vr- •f
An increase in the n
iJi.1O to $5 ,00'ioy. from :i.M
Given to Growers by Genera:
Manager Ewing.
To the New
(4eneral manager Felix 6. Ewing
is determined to raise the standard
of tobacco controlled by thePlanters
Protective As,-ociation to where it
will have no equal.
The followin4 torn] of vard Ilhas
been sent by Mr. Ewint_r ti) his tiffice
at Glenraveti from 'fiat,- 5priii.rs,
NVIth instructions to liaN-e fifty thous-
Ni„ri.k,'anti printed and that they may be
'‘‘• A so distributed throughout the tobac-
co.district, so that every lettt.r act- '
dressed to members or pt•rsons hav-
nliclpek
ing it'll the asso('iat ion.
eft 1) from his otffee. that of any- county
herill,





Perry •s Schot, House, 17-
lerh John 1 •
11. 11;:1/111 . 1 .



















Ea-t's :•;.cbool I •22-1.•,, II
It utl (b.-o Pool.
-14-r. chirk...S It \\ 1'.
littinbt
.1








1 I1 3... 1'111114 (II il Its- 1111111Y, WIIII lifItt.
I
i 1 ti 01'1,0 , 1 1 1 , pi iiii-40, oil III,
;•:51'11 1 11,11 I 1,41 1i i 1 111 1,,,s z. .., III i.s 11 )
.11•1'111111,1I -III ,1 II hill I1 1 ' 1 1 1 11 .41 \ 'i/ ' 1 1111
11/ /111 1//1 111/..11"."•1 1'111111111 111111 1111111
I: 1.“1/1.11.‘ 1111111 11 V1,1:•• ' ' 1 111•,1 111
,r is ; V1111111.,
NO idle (Itru)it tint to•eomplishing
this last result. by calm persistent
An(1- ,ileteritiiiial ion.
it-, It means it c4ontiilete etitwat hill I..
thioisands of me) !hers of the :tsso-
il  chit ion. lint •i is int)st vertiiiii to 1.4 -
:tilt it) lien -fit. which \\'ill le'ili..!: ,
toan.\- lin adi. ,t1- of tnoitsands 441. dol-
lars to into,. •0•1)61111 ,•rs.
Latitrip., ) 4'app, 111111 1
jutrzes W I ;aptly.I'll
Thos she;
E rolitm Wan - l',4.\14









T:, .1144w i ha\ itat ion has been
1)Initutt"-. 01*
L in I Ili. city:
I. ;tint irs..biliti Edgar l'at ion





Mill tioliday „tat' -1,,n
lind Joe ilight. \V It P [t-
itian. clerk; Andy Estt•s,
Concord 29-14
M Markham, jud
clerk; NV H Reedt
•
14 Nichols an
es; NV H' St
F. sheriff.
•r,
.1 I. hill le
Coln raCt-
Ill
r. l'harles Henry Fort
ou NVednesday III. 71 11 Nove,Iiilit.y,
11111tO*4•111 1111151111'ill and siN
:It hall past r•Illr
at Ow Pri•••dlyleriall c11111Tii,
-
\V A NTEIL-A car load of J.,/•sey
ws and heifers.- Must be fresh or
•avy spingers. Call Renshaw's
Stable at once.
0. H. GILLIOT,
•d2twl t Washington, Ind,
I rein seven to nine. on* ! of t hese neW I 12.1 11 )1 1.111 Ig`ilit'll1 1 `• ‘‘ hint Ill f"IOil It
1111-11111i'ls to 1)1, ..s',1t,(*(11'll 1.11/111 I In' Ill il 10 111-11 V0101'111. :III
II:1 1 11 011V liii114('II Iill 11,1'• l"' 11;1% 0 1,1111 .111 1 1 • \(.1.1't ""1"•‘..11‘
1 Ile' tititg(/111g S11111.V11111 C111111(11'11111% 11111,i
(11111.111411)Wil!•• ItIr slinNs 'lig' and tIn•r.. h.. Isss lin...111.1
litatIquarters of this board. bat•ett in Chttlisville at this time of






Blizzard Storm Fronts, Etc.
We have displayed the very finest "Chas's" Plush
Laprobes on the market at $10, $12.50, $15.00, $25.00
Also fine line of cheap and.medium grade robe S at $1.75
to $8.50. The most desirable patterns go first. Why not
get one of these?
Your Horse Need3 Protection.
We have all kinds and prices in Horse Blankets, 'Water
Proof Horse Covers, also Blizzard Storm Fronts.
Buggies
We have a few jobs left that we are going to
let go cheap.
One Rubber Tire Top job,
at  $45.00
One Rubber Tire Top:job,
at $49.00
Onr Rubber Tire Stick Seat,
at $47.50
One Open Corning Body, with lazy back,
at .... $34.50
One Open Corning Body, with panel back,
at  $32.50
If you want one come quick.
We Sell the Henderson Wagon
Patent drop end gate. Nothing better made. $52.50
to $O7.50. Look at these before you buy.
F. A. YOST 86 CO.,






BE LOST IN FIRE-RECENT
Mr• and Mrs. U. 11. \11:00(-1 and st Twenty Lodgers Not Accounted For.
Cliare h eliav re utrned I time after a






Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Haddock t/
1)4.1 six and and wenty per-
were the guests at the home of Mr.
Still'-. members of wirkinginen's
families.lost theft lives n a fire ear-
We are glad to know that Mrs. M.
A. Wousley is aide ft) 6f.. ",,a i n lyhtismol!ting which destrt'iy• ,I a
after a revent large lodging Ionise. T Ifeaurif iii
W. L. Buie Sunday.
Years Imprisonment.
gaVI' plat•t• temporarily to this deat h.
ritiedistie work.
It was annonneed that statutes Tobacco Nearly a
relative to the board of control. ell- II,.\ T
iltmment rank., h., _Tin. Dark
iiui i'.'ui . i h.. 11111111...r ion a 0111 nee* t III
II Sold.
A -
it •ilt III IiV, I
Sinking Fork Items.
ttev. Wier will fill his regular ap-
pointments'at at the Sinking. Fork
Baptist church, Saturday and Sun- ,
day.
Miss Hattie Atwood visited rela-
tives in Hook insville laSt week •
Mr. Edvar Niekok, tor p, el.:re--I. 14.1111,1011•0 'MI11111114 ‘01.1
411 ..1.1711111-4,11.17. 11 1111' i 141 111_, 1 , i iL .1 1. „ 1 !I f lit.(1. 4111 4 4044. • 111
Ill 0,,
VI I.- kk' 1.,,
1 ,01, 1 1111 41 1 l „ i - iI11,.. I,,I
'„111..IIIII•1. 1 1. .11 1/11 , •
Fannie Itill !-i
!Li- ,..",.!; Nvith 10.A. :•1!..11'
With.
Nit' 1 ','I•il \Vtliv-ii.y 11'1 SII 11, :1:,
1 ,,,. i';;IrillP.4 1 lin.. .
-\ir. anti 1 rs..N. 0. li.,ing.- anti lit-
tle thing-liter. Ail, e, , ,,r 1'' 'ii. \-isit ',I!






l. . 11,, i,hilisvillt•
'17'-, VI i,:zi 1 11, ' 1 11.1 - j ,i1 1.,'I•: - 
'ii. 
;HA! MP-.  t
M. [I. SistI:, !---.'
I
.,.0••• T1 11 ii \\ I'''' ',''.V ii11 1:11a 1111ti'l*. ;
NIL'S •111iii'.. SPII*111 Ii \V•••1 I`t•j.. with •..
lei«. pls at listitiliriti......e. Ever;•;.reen.
__ie.__ ...... , -
NIr-. .1. I)
ROSE YEAR COMING
S111,• ,-••• cret al II'-ti%‘ I.:„ Itn...,..-
v• -ar, id. I he Yin! 14•2: MvIi.1... Clirk.1 la li
n-Isnciat ion, has •alled a Meeting of
1
l il le local execittR-e ctontnitive to
illi'i'l him nninfrrow t•,Fr -(ia.\•) n igh t
at the office (if If Ildes & Stites. Tilt
ltattire (ii. the itt.isilless it) he trails:IC-
led Ili this (1111t• 51 ;I, 1114 I ladc pubile
but is supposed that $ one actiOn
will he takt•ti toward a0.0 ting means
for raising the br'lance necessary to
complete and eq ip tile V. m. c. A.




r, ttos$1. lb t_i u4 Iiit
.0 1,1 , ,1‘14111 11, 11 10.) 111 I




11i , S'.,7111 11 ,' -7 I 'Fa 11;.;i7 11 Id
the .1 '1117 Far:7, -. 11-1 1 111,7 It' 1.‘ N.-
111140111. 11t1t, e, 1 1 , I ,1 Al 01174- ‘,1111, 7,-
111;1 1 11,‘ W.-11111111 14,11 ,f r,,, ,• seed ,y
the :.:olkernitt, !It mole! he ;Test. it
systenl. A1, atf4p.,...,. Ns ; •. ,f,•ii(-,,r d
1,,•,- an ,itg..nt 4,1 'till' ['Milt it Siat 'S
(1‘.4`1.111 11(.111 lii...i tit.2., th,, i !."*•"•reati( 11
ny 1..41 Itt.1:y ..1‘ its 1 ill. i it' ' 111 111 \Val'
ilI;..f tin tanner-. rInii ili 4111 y yt'a
iii iho ...i. will h.. '..,,,H., mil. ss son,




r g 11111Z 17 41 la 1) or •••,•t the seal OI













ct•uirai r 1111.1 1 i1
it
1""k•V; 1‘11"1,*4' ( "ii"It(11 And various other things due
\Vaslijugtost will
men iii his district n i,port hini,
Stzttill.y is a 111,11), of the ,
inittee On tabor a 1,11 ha suppt«rtl , I
the measures let\ ocated IFS Samuel
Gompers and_ other eh: inpions tit
luau
laseit)••:1•irt;g, ,Set,'•i:11.;1Yt ti-sri;t1i '‘i.:)(1•1(1)Ingg. Wholesale 0.• Retail Grocers
Both Phones Red Front
a
•
And is ii.ega:ded it one o • the corn
ing men ou the Ilernoelra I lc side."
to ar-
rive daily. Both Tefephones.










21k itt. I\ )( • -r( )11 R 1tt,t,
1111111=Mil
ITCHING PANFUL DR. GRUBBS IS DEAD GULLION
Candidate for SJperintendult.0
Plinc histruclion.SORES ON HANDS
•
PASSED AWAY AFTER THREE
I
WEEKS'
Suffered for a Long T e Without
Belief Had Three octors and
Derivd No Benefit n
Was fraid to Tcic Them —
Soren ss Disappeali and Hands
Now mooth After Ap lication of
ILLNESS.
e Doctor Confederate Veteran and Served Under
Gen. Lee.—Interment Saturday
at Hopewell Cemetery.



























ing other sufferers. 'Ye
Mrs. A. Maurer, 23
Chicago, July 1, 1911.,
MOTHERS! M
To know that a w
Cuticura, Soap and a s
with Cuti ura, the great
purest anti sweetest of
afford ins ant relief and
tØ skin-tortured babies
tired and worn-out motl
. tfiold throughout the world. Cut
went, 50c., Reisolvent,Soc. t in torn
Pills, 2..Ie. per stial of 6“). Putter l)
Prope., 1-1,ston, blase. s._ • '
at-Mailed ftree,"How to Cure Ec
the Skin, Scalip, Hair, and Hands."
long time :tiffered , with
,he hands Whil F. were •itchina-,
nd disagreeable. I hail three
nd derived no tenefie front
em. One door said lie was
touch my. :wads, sO you
w how bad .hey were; an-
I never could he cured; and
said the sores were *wised
pping of my lands in water
ye-house where I woirlic. I
e papers abou, the woriderfel
the Cutjeura Remedies and
some of the cutictira Soap
eura Ointme t. In three
✓ the applicA ion of the:
Ointment my hands 'began
d were better The sore-
ppeared, and 'icy are now
nd clean, anlI I am still
n the dye-hous
ngly recomra ad. Caticura,
Cutieura °jet tient te any
ore hands, ami. I hope that













g Chem. COrp., Sole











The S 411 Ken-
tucky LU ding&
Loan'A (Inc,
Will foil out en
easy in ithly
paymet
It yo ant t,,
save In ,y Witt
be gett inter-
est on tall the
time 1 us sell
you so stock
as an in stmeut.
For particulars It ress
Henry C. Gan, Pres.
N1cPher4:in, Sec
1
E. G. CAWS & CO,.
Insurance.





S. (;rubbs died last night
'en o'clock at his home ()11
'Ifth street. He had been
about ;three weeks itl a
C' mplication of diseaseS, and the
end. which has saddend all who






years et. age and was a
Christian, and with the
iif the -civil war perio(I,
t ()Hewed
eravy. li
the flag of the Confed-
s long and useful life had
been spe 
tee's 
t in this county. He Was
ill (en. ,ee command during the
first part of the struggle between.,
the states. his rank being th4 el
• first lieutenant. Later he was first
sugeon in charge of a military hes-,
pital.
. Retiring to his bottle at the close
of the war he resumed the praet ice
of medicine and continued in that
noble profession until incapaci tat ell
by disease and the infirmities of
age: He was a devoted Christian
and ir member of the Christian
churchof this city. In all relatiens
of life Dr. Grubbs commended him-
self to the affection and regard of
those with whom he was associated.
: Two Sens and two daughters sur-
Vive him. They are Bruce and Dee
(4rubbs and Misses Lola and Bet4sie
(;rubbs. Funeral services will be
held at the late residence Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Internient
at I lopewell cemetery.
NEW VICE PRESIDENT
Of Planters' Bank & Trust Co., is
Thomas J. McReynolds.
At a retient meeting el direeltiriti iq
I h. NMI (ITS' Buhl: & Trust cow=
!telly, Nile Thomas J. Melteyeelds
was elected a vice president and will
assume the duties ef the posit hin 10,
once. Mr. McReynolds lois Und
much experienee in the ; hank tug
business, having been teller Of he
bank, of Decatur, Ill.. of
which institution his father is cash-
ier, and is particularlywel I (lentil ed
for his new positien. Under he
new arrantrement, 'Ex-Mayor Fril nk
'W Dabney. and Mr. • Mel 
i
leyno ds
are the two vice presidents of the
Institut it we .
iWANTE D—Three or four hior.,es
to winter., Two good farm and Wa 
,p 
on
horses and one high-class driver for
sale or trade for brood mares. Phone
655-4 J. McHENitv TremiNon.
Country business wri n at h. west d2tw2t
rates. Both phones. cestilistairs
in HopperIbldg., opp. clourt house.
DR. J. L. TOPMILLER,
Veterinary Physician
and Surgeon.
0111..0. lit ('lit II s I Stalhe




Graduate of Ontario Ve Wary Col
'leg, Toronto, C da.
Speciali t in Stinger , Feet F and
Leg Lame ess and Den i r . Cas-
tration of tallions; fir
process. 'ery special
ations for he cure of
Stringhalt Neurotom
of lamene s in Navict
Office at ' & Gates
East Nint. street. nea
pot. Telephone 1






Nota y Public a Fire
In urance A nt
For tiler.° (I:Reliable
Fire '.I.nsu ance Comp
York. Ab olutely cleft
date comp ny at lowes
land deed and mortg
and ackno ledgments t
ing to law nd special a
to cases in bankruptcy









Hunter W 0(1 Hu Wood, J
—
Women as Well as Men Are Made
Miserable by Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
Kidney trouble pteys upon the mind,
diseottragesatailessensamhition; beauty,
• vigor and cheerful-eNottaLJI
.1 - ...... IltZtiti S(X.41 disappear
4*IFFroliti 
when the kidneys are






that it is not uncom-
on for a chileLtobe
born afflicted with
weak kidneys. If tlie
by a new 
child urinates too often, if the urine scalds
t 
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches tin
eal oper-
loins and age when it should be able to control the
r the curedit4east,s. 
passage,. it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-
ting, depend upon it, the cause Of the difli-
,ry ,4table, culty is ki lney trouble, and the first
de.: step should be towards the treatment of
these impor ant organs. This unnleasaint
telepho_
n
_ . trOuble is d me to a disetAed contfition of
e the kidney and bladder and not to a_
. : lu ,1)t. :i.ilistino t people suppose.
TI 
(K y %mei
a • well as men aremaoe mis •r-
',
- - ; able with ithiev awl bladder trouo e,
aniiiitoth n ed the same great relay( v.
The mild : ttil the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realize-ft: It is se Id
a lA druggists in fifty-
ceat and ne-dollar
si-4e bottles. You nei v
- have a sample bottle
by Mail free. also a - Borne of swamp-Root.
pamphlet telling all about Swamp-Roeitt,
in loading- 11411V of the thousands of testi-
m Mal letters received from sufferers
cued. In writing Dr. Kilmer & (f4).,
Biiighaintoti, N.Y.. be Sure and mentii)lI
this paper. Don't make any mista e,
hut remember the name, Swamp-Re t,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the.1 I-
dress,!'$Iiingliainton, N. V., on evgy
bottle.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
HUNTER WOOD ' SON, SIMI,' elegant breeder,: a t half price
Attorneva-a -Law. k., mak., reein for yomigsters. Here's
Office upstairs in Hopp lock Opp 
(.halti 
to get the faos
Court lions Lurtal
:.ili, - i:::: 
mu
s.' strain, always win-
garSpeOal attentio o cases in ners.
bankruptek.
N'Ti:CIKY 
DA NIEL SUBURBAN POULTRY s ARDS







.:reetfe:ertatices In 2.1 Most
Li Afto PrCsents
rc1g Facts In Sup-
Hie rancl.dacy.
•! • ef K'.‘ntur.ky:
eeed arid annist
• I, ea pliei:2:ot tegainst tee
•oa iii the race for supi
:.t ei put lc instruction. If the
el •- were inn it should defeat me.
is !false th Democrats ot Ken-
terls.• .-theeld k ow it in order that
je..ij: 0 may be d tne to me. The chafer,
is rei.t I :an u friendl to the new
state 1191-Lail schools.,
lie saye in a lkter to cOnnty super,
intenclents el' schools: Mn," Gullion
strongly emiorsed by those who have
fought state normal schools." Frina
that teit he arguea that this conteet
"becomes a fight between the advo-
cates of state normal schools op one
sida, ‘.1-ni the eneimi'es of those instite-
E. A. GULLION.
tions on the other." His an is
apparCnt that I need. not argue the
matter. I simply place alongside les
ridicuPtras and impotent charge the
following "card;" and fair-ralndi.,1
Democrats may do the rest:
A CARD.
Te Whom it 1av Concern;
Mr. E; S, thillitu spent tt great deal
Of Inns. itt. Frankfort (111111114 Ivgls
svsSion of 190-6, and tooh an
malt(' int.'1'4•St iii SetIMI 100S10116)1
being especially desirous of passing
the normal school bill. He has for a
numbet ,of years heen a strong factor,
In educational progress.




concur in the above.
JAS. 1-1L FUQUA,
Superintendent Public Instructioa.
Frankfort, Ky.. Sept. 21, 1906.
If other proof than that of the lieu-
tenant governor. -Senator DeHaven,
Representative Baurne and the dis-
ainguished superintendent of pablic
instruction is required it shall be fur-
nished. Who opetise the state nor-
mals? They cannot be found. The
bill creating them passed unanimously
and, as shown above, I did all in my
power to promote its passage, having
been at Frankfort More than 50 days
during the 60-day session of the gen-
eral assembly and in constant cnntact
with the senators and representatives.
N(t)ttio have supported the normalseoo
measure would have been to
staltify iny entire record, for 1 have
advocated normal SC1100114 In my newi-
paper and before the Kentucky Edit-
('ational 'association for more than 20
Yvnri8It all the literature I have sent out
have pb.ilged ii 's'lf to the normal
schools if, the fol owing language:
"It shall he. my highest and most
cherished anibitioln to .foster and de-.
voile) the state's normal schools until
th.‘y shil ll be a*quare for all and
good enough for the best-e-unsur-
passed by those of any other state."
That language Should 'have been
plain etumgh to ray opponent to have
I heartily
prevented a falsi
thin on normal se
As to
cation of my posi-
oola.
haracter.
dentst thieic, sgaenne:I 0 :lent tit.; no sft(i)irterainnt(e)np:
portunit to defe it himself against
any asp rsion of his character that
any one. aieht make. If I hare to win
this race by atta king his -character
then I will loiy,.‘ ti e race. ..Tor 1 would
scorn. to do such a . 111iIr-l'. Nor will
7:yrriiiii::: f..rieITI (1,,,\,;  .1,iiii..n.-itoril'senttil eini)trhiNuit.%
lege and !h.- tbily tit' every Democrat,
10 inve.-ai_,:e ree character and COM-
petenCy t)t. H4:: !: tI4 is before voting.
Not a Pc.-a, arity Contest. .
My oppet,.alt puhlishes.in black tYpe
that Ills- citief eleik would bb a clever
;Ind competent e-, ntletnan who hi :s
been in the servie . cf the state for 27
years at it high stil: . when on (uty.
lie makes the alliance at the eleventh
hour to bolster hi S failing fortunes in
the race. If there is any reason why
this well paid offici:1 of 25 years (and
who - never has 10 beg for . lucrative
positions) should he preferred over
ate youlig gentleman I have selected
for the place, It is not apparent. My
appointee will be 'Mr. Walter Crady,
a . clean, competent, industrious and
faithful young man, who is now sno-
• -j; I ..:.it'..ndent Fuqua'
,
ties the ()filo
has ea: fret; aeil
this 1,.ei• is not
tween carit.lidatt
t...,ntient. whose
fercni fro a thi.
much more di 111























Eviden e of Fitnesis
I have laugh in schoOs ranging
from the ebeF.i( ii liejmol in, the beech
woods to t11-3 hi ver classeS in one of
our leading cell ges: have taught jai
high school and have been an instruc-
tor in comity e eee;te.
.For more that 20 years I have been
attending the St to Teachers'. associa-
tion -and in 1S96 Was prt -sidient. of that
honorable body. The publ shed 'wo-
e, ',ings and to _dresses show that,
! Was active in a 1 moveme ts for the
; betterment of itt hlic schoo s, originat-
ing some of then . This is articularly
true as to the agitation or normal
schools, longer Chool te ms, better
school-hoe:4,s, n dern emu ment,_etc.
As chairman Of. a comtuittce ap-
pointed by the Kpntucky Educational
association,1Pressed upon the general
assembly divers amendments looking-
to those ends and procured their pas-
- sa2.e. it is not arrogating too much
to myself to sain that, I have spent
more time befo e the Kentucky leg-
. 'Mature in prompting common school
legiAation -than my other private cit-
17.1 n. It was a ahor -of love., on my
part, fcr never did I ask, ; and never
was paid a cent for my, expense, or
for the sacrifice of my time that I
made.
I am the author of the plan by
which short-term schools Were abol-
ished and wrote the amendment that
effectuated the plan., I was also large-
ly instrumental in bringing about
most of the other beneficial changes
that have been made in the school
laws If .
the people make me their next
state supeAntendent I shall devote
Whatever talent Nut energy I have -to
the great work in which are centered
the dearest int0.ests of the children
and of the comMonwealth, guarantee-
lug that we shill1 materially lengthen
our cords and strengthen our stakes
educationally.
The statement I have made are of-
fered to the publj,-! with some temer-
ity, lest I be charged with egotism.
However, they seem necessary i or-
der to show th;:t by experience and
service I have a peculiar fitness for the




Candidate for Suet, Public Instruction.
,
WRITES OPEN LETTER.
Hon. James H.. Fuqua to the Demo-
crats of Kentucky.
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 1, 1906.
To the Friends of Education:
I am livriting you in the interest of
Mr. E. A. Gunton of Hen rk county,
candidate for su wrintendent of pub-
lic instruction. I has been my pleas-
ure to know Mr Gullion curing his
long service as cOunty superintendent.
of Carroll count Y and as editor of a
paper at New Castle. In both posi-
tions he has been an ardent advocate
Of improved education, in 1Ver years
using the colum1 s of his aper ad-
vancing the 6 use of Kentucky
schools.
During my terra of office many im-
provements have been made in edu-
cation. Two normal schools have been
established; the term increased from
five to six months; the per capita has
grown to $3.30, the largest in the his-
tory of the statel I havel planned
much otter work that will greatly
redound to the benefit of the schools
and if elected I am satisfied that Mr.
Gullion will push these plans to . ex-
ecution. I shall rienaln in school work
as a member of his state board of ex-
aminers and as such will be closely
identified with the cause of education.
Thanking you for your co-operation
in the past and trusting that you will
hell) Mr. Gunton lip the state primary
November 6, I beg to remain yours
very truly,
JAS. II, ll'QUA, SR.,
Superintendent Public Instruction.
. What Others Say.
Other abre school men have written
in regard. to Mr. Gullion's candidacy,
as follows:
Professor J. T. English, Harrods
'Creek; Ky., a widely know* teacher:
-We need somebqdy at the head of
the school system who has the knack
of doing things; or getting out of the
time-worn rut. Vou are noquestion-
ably the man. Your record in school
work proves it:" .
Z. F., Smith,. formerly sttperinten-
dent of middle instruction: -Your per-
, sonal qualifications and your long
' training aS teacher and county super-
, intendent well fit you for the duties
of state superin endent. Knowing
you so well, I ha e ..every confidence
, that you will faithfully and i ably ad-
minister the affairs of the Office.
HVnce, I will heartily give you my
I support and wish you complete suc-
cess."
Professor C. A. Leonard, superin-
itendent Cynthiana schools: "I hope
!you Will announce' at once akid make
'a thorough canvass of the state; I
shall work for you."
Professor W. H. Bartholomew, prin-
cipal Girls' High school, LOULS \ :Ile. "A
friend of public instruction when the
cause needed friends. Gullion merits
the honor of the superintendency."
President Jas. It Patterson, State
College, Lexington: "I say without
reserve that I know of no man alto
bas done better work _than rouritsliv
IN1111145711
"BRUSH SHELLS"
The Thing For Bird Shooting.
These shells give an open pattern
at from 25 to 30 yards in choke
bore guns. They are loaded in
"Leader" and " Repeater " brands.
Tray HAKE BIG 6•A6S•





•fk .,..,:,-T,. The(f'-' 
: 
-- 1 '
:1 - ....Nt ,.,
' K :.•0 '‘ • Best,..., .
-is not too good for
you, so get the best,
All saws are guar-
anteed in quality and price. Call on me and let
me quote you on
26, Nashville-Chicago, lease 
. 848, Nashville Accommodation, Ira vt, .  
1 206, Nashville-EvanSville Mail, leave. ..
881, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation
Soto, through service Wand from Chicago,














• Fitting, Brass Goods, Pumps, Gasoline and
• Steam Engines and Boilers. Yours to please,
•
•
























No. 62 St. Louis Express.
No. f);IfSt. Louis Fast Nlail, .6:47 a n)
No. 92
13:-It' a in No. M St. antis Express. . 6:1S p in:
No. 64 St. Louis Fest...
Chicago a nd New No. 93,1Chiertge and New
No. 60 Hopkinsville Accomi.811:66u5 Ili) ili'll . No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom .6:00 a in:
Orleans Lint  6:47 a in Orleans Limited.. . . .11 :60 p in :
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct co at. Guthrie for Louisville, Cm
tit iii eachilioot
Nos. 62 ard 64 conneei art St. Lou all poInts west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points HS hr south as:
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinna and e east.
cinnati and all points nor''' and oast thereof Nos. 63 and 66 also connect i
foir, Memphis and way points-.
• No. 92 runs through to Cjilea*o and will not carry passengers to points
South of Evansville, also carries through sleeper to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also PhIlman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
Guthrie for points east arid west. ! J. C. HOOE, Agt.




Effective Dec. 10th, 1905
NORTH BOUND.
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation, le4ve  6:40 a. m.
" 206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave  11.20 a. m.
334, Princeton Accommodation, leave... ........ 8:2.) p. m.






CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. M5=2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
• • ,..Oa.m.
......... 7:18 a. in.
. I. .... 8:15 p. m.
arrive 9:45 p. m.
a,ttoon, and Cairo, Ill.,
enger trains ruin daily.






That will not work is a great annoyance to a housekeeper,
and often impairs one's spiritual condition. Get your
shades from the house that sell the best, and not only sell
the best, but have them properly adjusted when put up.
We Use Hartshorn
Rollers
On all shades from 50c up. We are sole agents for Bren-
lin, the new shade goods, which is absolutely the best.
Read what the magazines say about it and then come and
let us show you what it is. It looks good, it works good
and it is good. Give it a trial.




To Remove Freckles 11 Pimples '




A , new discover'
under a positive V
&Mee and alone,
firtuded in every
ere It faits to matfie
pimples, I
s ots, sun-taa, stin
n ss, conar disco,
tl os,biackties as
e uptions of the sign
tter of bow 1
. 
?v... se nding, Cures ord
ses in 10 days. andv
wst n 4tteeve defects are remc erc  ti e. sad:anysW 4i1
r.ear, soft. t+e-Colir a.id .eaatit:11. No
si,rai e,a re,leis troru 1...s ,,,,.. ',Oat:its and
as lead.ng drug storei oe bi mail.












FOR INCORPORATION OF N
TOBACCO CiNCERNS.
1 hree New Companiels to Operate
The Black Patch. - Tandy &
Fairleigh Interested.
DOVER, Del.. Oct 21.--NVilmil
ton Trust Compan. has tiled i
pors of incorporation for the Clar
.." ville Tobacco Comp ny. The n,
concern is capitalize( at $1 1,nlmi. T
incorporators are E. R. Tandy A
T. B. Fail leig-11 of l-foi kinsville,K
.1. W. Hayes and H. M. Lupton,
Clarksville, Tenn., a id B. H. Sor
of Springfield, Tenn.
Tandy and Fairleigl and Win. N1
Murray, of Spring-Ile (1. Tenn.. a
also ineorpirators of he Wiberts4
t •ounty Tobacco comp tny, capita li
ed at $10,500. The in mes of E. I
'randy, T. B. Fairleb It and R. N
Vairleigh app f an in tl e list ef file()
e
orators of the Tand - & Fairleie
idbacce Company, w lien will hat
i capital of :I i,0011, •
___________....- • .
/ft Certain Cure for Cr up-Used (f•
Ten Years Without a Failure.
Mr. W. C. Bott, it S ar ( 'ity, Ind
hardware merchant. b. enthusia.sti
in his praise of C!!arnb rlain s ('ti;
Remedy. H k ehildien have a'
1ll
been subjeet to croui
Used this remedy for
years, and though the
the eroup, his wife at
ffOt safe upon retiring
of Chamberlain's Co
Was in the house. Hi.
wIas subject to sever
coup, but this remedy
tot effect a speedy et
recommended it to
neighbors and all who have used it
•
say that it is unequal
and whooping cough.
Anderson-Fowler Drug


















l'he hey. Charles I arils Nash,
D.', D., former pastor of Ow Barist
eburch of this eity, ha. accepted a
call to tire pulpit ef he Baptist
choreh of Temple, Texa.. Dr. Nash
has been considering sa vend calis.
and Tuesday went to T mple in re-
nse to an urgent tel• gram from
th c)oirch. A dispatch 'from him
to his wife states his de ision in the
matter. Dr. Nt-h wdl
return to Hopkinsville.
34iIrs. Nadi and his dal'
May Nash. expect to lea
pie early in Noiveire.,er.







Popular Firm Diss Ives.
ood Bros.,. the pop dar young
drugiss. haie dissolve 1 partner-
ship, W. 'W. Wood. the s 11iOr Ine111-
ber.1 retiring, R. Hess Vood will
continue the bUsilte'ss 01 his own
acolnint. W. W. Wood, the re•tir-
ing mmeiiiher. has acceptec a respon-
sible and lucrative positi ei with a
large drug firm at 1-Eel nit. Ark.,
1111(1. with his excellent and lit-
„Ile (laughter, will leave for that
pla0e the latter part 4,1• 11 Is 110)111 h.
-Penibreke Jeurnal.
•
litl`eit the bliWels (liken







1\011110el•V'S 1.11‘14tiVe, and Tar
It Vellilallis lit/ 01111110S, 1
1)11WIOS, 1111%1s lint flit' l'01
i I :101 . and tastes good. Ste






luinay, Sprains and -Swellin s Cured.
"1t Noviuithtr. 1S11/1. I VI 11,410 (4)11,1
iid bad the quiusy. My t iroat
.vollIon so 1 could hardly breathe.
appilled Chamberlain's I ain Balm
id it gave ine relief in a s iort time.
1 two days I WI'S all rig it," says
rs. L. Cousins, Otterbii n, Mich.
taniberlatit's Pain Balin s a (111i11-
3iK and is especially valliable for
rails and swellings. Foi sale by
Iderson-Fowler Drug Co, (Inc.,)
loading Drug Store 9th alnd Main,
pkinsville, Ky.
ANVIL CHORUS IS PLAYED IN
EVERY TOWN.
About Certain Kinds of
Citizens Who Are Not
Here.
Needed
.EVery fewei has, killers-people
p illinge(hyeet what others do, or ob-
stirtfeting What enterprising neigh-
bors endeavor to accomplish for the
general Wel fitrf:. holliSdile. says
tl. t'' Herald, has various kind el town
killers. There 'is for instance, the
fellew who cannot find anything
wort li buying- here. lie must needs
go to St. tent's. or Cincinnati for his
nuirketing. Next conies the eeon-
I enlist, who dreads the cost of cleat>
streets, solid pavements. adequate
sewers and the like.
Another class by himself is the
j,cleip who Owns , the the town. We
lo,ve him here, hut he is not very
be-mid:Ode, and were unknown save
ler a snarl oil' two When called down.
A wither type of town killer is the
fel144w who throws sarcasm at the
enterprising end energetic citizen
protnotilig the eo111111tInity's inter-
est. A sixth s• wt of •ibstructionist
is the individual who opposes every
inevement he did net himself ()Hei-
ne Ie.
Th , self-seeker is iere. too. He
wants to see( every 'movement fail
tea does not promise him direct
hen dit. The in of the t4m-n
killers. is lit., who seeks to destroy
t 1 ••, ereslit Or re-Vital ilin of his neigh-
]...nil., '
\'‘ 1,:••ii you lee• t any one 1/1 the..."
tewit killer-. 1., eelve to get away as
as pessild • from the shadow Of
i,his I t eilettil iiitherace. Asseviatien
'.t ill'. resit le:e Itopos....iide to loin-
„.t. 1.. with the so }led without if-cion-
ii:•..:. tainted. Neil) the, tom!) kil!.•r
at it cold and respectable distalw,..
hARIFUL SMIRCH 00SiNG
kio Need of It When Hyonlei Is Used
to Cure Catarh.
Pieesiciees ;111(1 scientists a!,•ree
that .1 he 1, ss medicine one s\valloNvs,
1,etter. It is ill keeping with
his idea that Hyontei is recom-
mended 1)- leading physivians
t ireugheut this and ether Catarrhal
'14:i011S.
this tri•atinent is used in ca
Iterrh:LI troubles, there is no stonmeli
esing, for the medicine is taken inv
ith the air ,-4;(1 breathe, and goes
i Ld it hi tite .spot where the catarrhal
e1•11t.•; :ire present, healing the in-
Iltiiiti irritated muceus mem-
1, .ane, k 1111 tm.z the disekee germs and
tering the bleed \l-it It the 4)xy2en.
all catarrhal g-ttms; frein the
stera. .
I)o net try te cure cat an'h of the
,ad 1),- putting medichitFt inte
einich.-ethis is neither a ieientific
r c to mon-sense treatment.
-eathe the healing balsams of I-Iy-
n-i and in It few- days 3-ou will no-
-e relief. and if-, eentinued use will
stilt in ki:conre'ee. e and lasting cure.
I. le Elgin let- e -en se!many oures
tile by Hyoimei amongSt his custe-
'rsee'veral of them eas1ee where all
ee t f relief had heen given Nether
an al,eolute giutratitee of
re, iii' money will be refunded.
th every outfit he sells.:
• Icomplete Hyomei !outfit costs
t *IL wilily extra bottles of fly-




' E WEST. ()et. 21.1.-'11he 
1 1 
tropi-
ha ialittmas line d one unteld 




liiii ustrian steamer }Ticked up
I uiit VeJ lif
Il‘volif .\ Hulk •-s ••1 the Hewer (lase.
vere ',Weil at II ,it min, and dale.
estimated al $2.100.010 \\ ils (halo .








WaVe lilt Elliot CS lin
1(111 const. I Went y lit:. i he otrol
being killed. Sixty injured
from her hit t` 11,411 lee eight
he hospital at M hied. The cap-
4)1' the St. latch, elahtis that the
ti Nvioge wide!' wreeloel his vessel
(I 41 %lied 270 111 Elli1/11•S
11(1.
Blood Poisoning
1 Is I i too chronic! constipation,
.1i is quickly cured by Dr. Kings
N •Ivy Life Pills. They remove al
'i in•sus geniis 'frolitLthe syster m
III rits.' lu'w life and vigor; cure
so ill stomach, nausia, headache,
di zin'ess and odic, without griping
or discomfort. 25c. Guaranteed by
L, J. Elgin, Anderson Fowler,
(I 0) Cook dc Higgins.
-0•1`0,
KI.N• K i•; NT • ( •KN- NEW .
Eminent Bectors.Praise its Ingredients.
We refer to that boon to weak, nervous,
suffering women known as Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff
of THE ECLECTIC Mi.:DICAI. REVIEW Says
of Unicorn root (Ileiwthis /)Ittica) which
Is one of the chief ingredients of the "Fa-
vorite Prescription" :
"A remedy which invariably arts as a uter-
ine invigorator * * * makes for normal ac-
tivity .of the entire ii productive system."
He continues "in ifelonias we have a medica-
ment Which more fully answers the ahove
purpoSes than any other drug with which I am
acquaintcd. In the treatment of diseases pe-
culiar to women it ISI seldom that a ease' is
seen which does not present sone. indication
fur this retneflial agent." Dr. Fyfe further
says: "The following are among the leading
indications for Ilelonias (Unicorn root). l'ain
or aching in the back. with ieucorrhcea:atonic (weak) conditions of the reproductive
organs; of women, mental depression and ir-
ritability. associated With chronic diseases of
the retirtxluctive organs of women. constantsensation of heat in the region of the kid-
neys: Menorrhagia (thetAling)._dine to a weak-
ened cOndition of the ,reproductive system;
amenorrhu'a esuppresSed or abseat montilLy
periods), arising from' or accompanying an
abnormal condition of the digestive organs
and amemic ( thin blood) habit; dragging
sensations In the extreme lower part of the
abdomen."
If more or less of the above Fymptoms
are present, no invalid woman can do
better ;than take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, one of the leading ingredi-
ents of which is Unicorn root, or Helonias,
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully represents.
Of Golden Seal root, another- prominent
Ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,"
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:
tilt is an important remedy in disorders of
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions * • •
and general enfeeblenient. it is useful."
Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root:
"In relation to its general effects on the
system, there te no medicine in to4e about which
there ts rwh general unanimity of opinion. It
Is univermally regerrded as the tonic useful in
all debilitated states."
Prof. .Bartholow, M. D. of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal:
"Valuable in uterine hemorrhage, manor-
(flooding) and congestive dysmenor-
rinea (painful menstruation)."
Dr -Pierce's Favorite Prescription faith-
fully represents all the above named in-
gredients and cures the diseases for which
they art recommended.
PERSONAL NOTES.
( F'rtint Saturday's Daily)
1Mrs. 1. hi. Perkins will retultni to
Elkton teila:.- aft« r a visit t6 her







E. If. Petroe.. of, Elkton,
N-lsen C;root'. ou
ginpliell stereo.
:raina of. Guthrie, is
1/..(ireen.
A. C. Biddle has r4terned
weer,. tee eel dee;
e euee e ; ,:ni rovival meeting.
Tee Heit. A. Ti. Ander, on, of
N:tsi:ville, is in the- city to s iend a
few dayA with his wife, whofis here
en a visit to her parents. :NCI'. and
iMr,. (Ieurge.E. Gary.
Mi.e.e,s Willie Carr, of Mayfield
aed j••••,- Carr. 01 HoPkinSVillle, are
here viei Mg the family of *Me Hen-
ry Mahe •• on west Main street ..
Mr. and If's Floury lif-rry of KThris-
ian ('01111 ty. are here 'thi.; N•jj-
!leg the !amity of Mr. F. Ttleichel
and 06e Trigg county relatiVe,-
Mrs.1 A. P. 'White and Mfe-s
Kete 6-(eishaw, Susie Beyd and
Amanda Street were in Hopi: ins-
viii' ye4t•i.iav :lotpping.-Cadiz
isses Alnla Pain and i.-Iti`garet
w to have been in Europe
since•earl - spring. have returned to
their nut v.(t country. Miss Paine
arrived in Petnlit-(4e Sat urday
night. Nrli It Miss Stoppill in
Nashviile -PenibrekeJetirnal,
Mr. CI. P. Woods, of Smith vill••.
Iiy., is visiting his sitster Mr,. N.
M. Ander4on on Sixth street.
Mks Atinie Mao Petrie, of ).'air-
view, is vkiting Mrs. C. B. Petrie.
Mrs. ilia lie B. Scale's returned to-
day froil clarksville•
W. I-0 ennedy will leave today
for NeW V frk, Whence he will sail
for Eur(Isp. to spend several mom Its-
ill varions countries in the interest
of his tuba 'co businesSh
NIrs. :1'. (;. Hiser is visiting the
family of .1 1V. Garrott at SuiIli an,
Ky.
Chas. • \\ est has rOirited
'New (h-lea s •I:tii7un.elii• attended the.  i
Ho to Cure a Cold.
(pit s loll of how to cure a cold
Nvithout in necessary loss of I imte is
40114' ill Whit ii W*` are all more er less
interested, I'. ii' the (oriel...). a C.1111 is
.410.11 rid ut the les. the •latige 'oh
fit Ott tItuiI lit and 4111 141. slorilm..;
enses. Mr. 11. \V. le Hall, of ‘Va‘er-
ly, Va., has tisool Clittinhet
Cough Remedy (or years and sio
11 11111,‘' Cliainherhtiii,
I '4 w,411 10..111.1.4 111 In' 1111S111111oly 1111.
Iii st I'1.111111ill11111 1111 Illt' 111iirkil Ii-
i,' lds. 1_1114
1'1 lends 1111(
'4 1 1.4 1(.41111111f.litil.ti it tic iit,t
the,v till a',21••••• wit
sit!'' Anderson-F(1mo]. I)hig
Cm. (Inc-) Otli and Mai0. 11opLitts-
ville, Ky.
Daughter of Bishop Potter.
----
CROM WILL, Own., Oct. 24). -It
WaS that \1 Fs. Latire
Cewden, daughter et• Bishep 1 lefley
C. Potter, of New Yerk, ceinieitted
suiehly bk hinging al a private said-
titi'ltttii (tore 'I'iiesdn,v ii
A cold is Much more easily 'cured
when the bowels are open. Kenne-
dy's Laxative Honey and Tar °puns
the bowels and drives the cold out
of the systeln in young and old. Soldby Anderson 41; Fowler Drug Co.,
Inc., and L. L. Elgin.
'NOT AS HE WISHED'
WERE THE LAST MOMENTS OF
SAM JONES.
He Had Hoped to Die at His Own
Home After a Short
Illness.
In a eernien delived in 1 1 eitlitis-
\jibe as many of his hearers: will re-
caWtev. Saw Jones told how lie
wanted to die-and the pietnre was
pathetically different' from the WaY
Iii' did dli---stoldenly. and ,away
and in a railroad
•
In that sermon this is What he
said of death as he would have it
l'OMe to
"I don't know where or hoNy I
shall:die. I may fall in 'tin pulpit.
I can't tell. I may die away from
home, I ean't tell.
"But I say this to you:. f If




(.4ive me the choice of my heart.
would ,eame lionte some day. worn
()lit and tired and lay quietly dowm,
olise:kool and sick. upon the - lied in
thu. family room, an(1 there I W0111(1
linger fill a week or t.'11 (lays under
the kind Ministration of tieN- wife
!and children; I would look Nein and
enjoy their niinistrathras and 'aS the
days dreW Ii igi I and I Shoithl bid
them gootlby I would talk to my
wife and talk to cacti child; ilvould,
gatheittliettl about toe daily, en-
courage thllfl to hive God and live
for. God and get home to heavon and
on and en! until the last 4`f;vening-
eri1:1 1 1';- eould1 take nay chihlriii, begirt-
.
itiw.4* with bile eldest. I wontld gather
abolit 111e :!11(1 InY pa 1 tiiP4
words; anol then whon the tluirtoi-
hiuni turnedt heir lie and
-4141 that ley (eee, 1 1,1 ,1 sten ig he_
yend where me teria itedica
I Nvolthi iii In I lepIlif- Ills
tale .1 11,e „ her tee ui .;111 I 1)1.111
-friend !u !! f•d iii:I!!
Iny
• And who!t th f. noon-
I• Nv•ni1(1 wade 1-
(Inv,ni into ..the riV.•1' out d.'11111, and
W11.11 111..:riV.1' riAl'114.(1 iiivSholll-
••••••,.
PAGE THREE.
arried shapely, pretty figure, andmany of them deplore the
Every woman covets a
tnen of children is.often destructive
afteemarriage. The bearing
loss of their girlish forms
however. l'y the use of Mother's Friend fore
other's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
btehe  m baby tomes, as thisgreat liniment always prepares t both-for the strai upon it, andhd.preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend ov rcomes all the
danger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother jafely through
this critical period without pain. . It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all M
bottle. Our little
druggists at $1.00 per other's
book, telling all about
ridndthis liniment, will be sent free.Tie Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Oa. .
.•;46% :416;,... 4 9;,
•,,to •,taie •Aler .•101" 6•01ir 4110" %Ole
Business Men
and other persons N4ho are interested in
Good Insurance
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IMIN•ims -was.. • •
•tr v y 1, •01-‘
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."' l'il" S'ItS4111 4)1. tilt' V ar wil411 1)""- 'flit'1(141" 1.5:': uIt il.:1 1.ixblil''air'. 1111.14. 5'2 a1cres.ply want to buy realestate is at hand situated on the !Mille .s %Till roadders I Wolild; reilell hall: and kiss now and we invite those who want about s• yen miles south - ,f op-
(ill
.wife and ehildren „.nndn. and - to. buy or sell to consult this column. 1.;
ge home to God :Is halt-pv a-, ever a W'' l'av" 'xe'll"11t; 1.3 l'i li t i f',11. ar‘i ii(11sN:itilir.fel.2(1-14seatt.\, N-*of;strtil>11.YlitdiiNlv(elliiiigslig,cenducting• the business and will tie- emit! fence, oreherd and peeetv ofschool boy went •Iolne fruit: t-el) fol.- veil ise ! the property put into eur .
a ht.,. t 0 i 
--------------------- 
       1 ‘a..1‘1.5(1i I N:::)(lilt fettirt N't:.1.:.1:tri'ili..IL.1.1-si"(11c it.ii:');;Is):.4.1); t lir:e"ii.:?)'-11,17tiiliti:::-,4.1a;tinscti
nish prusp,ottyt. cti,,t,,itt,..rs ettitv,.%•_ ,'  .• •
hands free of i'llart4a•,
15 acres of
I, in one of
ii)1(itst(S)ttioucteh,
GO hiGHT ATI IT
Friends and Neighbors in Hopkinsville
Will Show You How.
Get at the reel tie' trouble.
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills go right at it ;
Reach the cause; relieve the pain.
Tle.y cure. too, Hopkinsville peu-
Pie shy.
Mrs. .1. T."Jelinson, wife el J. T.
.1 idinson, superintendent of streets,
living at ME; 'North Main street.
says: "Dining. the latter pan of
last summer V ii. it growing upon
me a dull aching across thy small 4-)f
my back which kept getting werse
until finally the pain became so ....-
yen, that I was hardly able to walk
around, and; many tine's coithl not
attend to iny household duties. The
trouble I believe came front my 1, id-
neys for I suffered from of hi dis-
tressing symtoms of complaint. I
was subject to most severe headaches
and frequent attacks of dizziness.
I learned about Doan's Kidney Pills
and my husband got a box for Iiie.
TileY did Ine amout _of
gluAI. I felt much better and strung-
or in every way than I had for seine
y• ars. I do not know what I would
have done. it' it had Itot been for
Doall'S Kidney Pills.
For sale I. all dealer, price 70e.
Foster-Milburn Co., Bit !rah), New.
Verk, sole Agents for the United
States.
I lean 111(.1 t1i1;1:141.11;:i.sret 111!1•::
te them. Conte to see its if you want ll hi' -4116 4111A elegant lane ofto sell. it cost you nothin.g if Voll • •
1:010, on ;:•:(1.1' public rotaIii ii.
farm oil 17)", acres, loicate(i tiff' - ht:st II"i!lb"1.1144)(1.
sc110oIs n lid c111;rci.ies. in n high state
..1 „••eeae 1-tow-ell. 1<y farm is well .
Von must reach the root i -tne
ha hh ommi lung' to












(1•11t1.;:l'.1i1;(1.Nit.igS118.1(1)1C;1"it I li:4;t11 
5'4 ,"::tks::_11) :11.sice4s;
and on e‘ts.% tet ms.
timber. Will he sold at a low- price
I ea,.thent house et ro,01::. two lar,..4.e
leaved. has house tit 3 rooms, good
ootu stock 
Stilt prig/ell-eV Willi S or lit acres of ,vor (hi "ii uhihi still hi solut lhiapy
stald.'S 'cow
and; strawb••ri
land, :i dwellings, ene store house and .4411 easy textns.
• •41111110. -0 411010..
DOCTOR WAS SHOT
K I '•I T \V.\ „ (lot, 20.-1)r, A.
1), riedy, a teell_knoten
el this pine,. was shut and prol4;114
fatally NV.)1111(11,11 today by Nfarshall
Ity. Purdy had hail a fight and the
()Meer tried 14) arreet hint.
The physivian iesisted and Mho'
shall N1(4'11114)111 sleit him.
The traged.t has caused hitelee;
',Xi' • liii lie•
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,
the Kind You Have Always Bough)
Bears me
MVzS 0i
S11111 h shop and postethee with dail
mail. The mill is in a fine agricul-
tural seethe! with a ,:!:,•,••ci local ens-
dt.(1;a.pacit - of 511 barrels of flour
l'horoughly
short systeln roller - nil!. A bent 4
mill within four miles. AVill sell at
_IA)11 nr.:1111(1;e:,41).(1214.(:1;isiti)tni.:,:i• IS. ft 1 I
ini
fl11.1.-0 111111'S 1)1 H(111/(iliS\
f11) !`,..‘111111111111.ike. Has a now cot -
tal......o house of Ii 'se rooms, tobacco)
hart), stable. cabin and all necessary
outhoilso s. Will or 150 acres
if desired. Very desirable ing.)perty
in geed neighborhood.
Fifty acres of land with :i.utio fruit
trees on it, dm-elling and barn.
About miles nom town. 1 e
sold cheap.
One (lithe noise desirable residee-
cos ell S. 'Virginia street, 1...11.11fT lot
Sti 100 11.011t ItY 2118 feet deep. 1-10as,.•
\Vith bealltitld shade and fruit trees.
Ltoed cistern, stabie and ail ne(•••ssar -
outbuildings. All hi exeell••ht-re-
pair. Priv*. and terins reasonable.
30 acres of fine littol 1.1., miles from
liopkinsville l'anton pike. good
spring. and barn. fenced and has
acros of timber. Very desilahle
I'
(11nal farin 101 •acr.... miles
Imuulmi 
n }K2:14 f..
w•-11. lart.:.•. tobacco harm. g.oftd Iiiiuii
s Iii hint I ito-hyt1.1.,), lge.,20s4n tieie 1,1 
;iiib 
:ticit;:is
larm convenient to schools and
elitt.relies and 4,01111411111.
fflIhs 
S1111 1 -2,11j1 1 .1•11:14‘1'11114":1:11 11..,1."111111 1:1.111 11t)-1
lis)11 ;4eloilul 1 111:411:(‘ 
'ii II
(g..•4 1,1:11,.11riiiiti141.,, fronts al1.1111 i t2 1111 Ii .111
tiiiL .1 No. I, Snlall 1.111111
1."1411 10Yr:1111.1 1.11'44 ;-}S.•-• 11Vr. S 11..111.11W.
, :17•1 V11-8 r1 I 17) acres tim-
ber. This ham is tine la ud' with
g•uuti improvements 11 1111 e .11 fenced
and ill pied heart and NVill hi. sold Ili
ii n:11141011 its a \\Mob. diVitled into
• nil tract,.
1st 1 rilvl 265 acres :Inn cleared has a
d‘velling 3 halls,
ii ijt'hius, lino Ili -NV stank, CoSt $7011,
lIcNV barn, 3 cabills. 1.1 sty 11..11St.
hinchiho shed. pi)iihry
1111list' and (n)al NOV4'1. ltiI-
iii. 
cleared with
donide frint.h,oust• and g4e)(1 telt:ic-
e() barn.
:ird tract. 4(1 acres or timber ,!-4 of
mile from Herndon.
Nice new cottage on South Virgin-
ia -Has six rooms and bath
foom, good cistern and stable. Lot













.\ floe farm ;loves ttdt iii ii ono
nil Is' i if 1)01111)1.111i.' tin 1iiIss, w) neves
••I tine tiolher. farm is well
lenee41!‘‘ lilt Iuu'shs ml will and di-vided Into five Vaell ofwhich Is pi iity ut never tailing wat
itt11;., 1„ie.:sith suet eiN1 1
:ii hi p1011 
014.11;ill.t
ii'. This p. one Of 1111.11111,st fill'Ills
have() 1111d :111 .kinds of i grasses.
There is no bet tor-stock farin in thecum i t i-v. impreveraents first clam
2v-ostory_
da in crew and perelles in rear, fourt;o; \s.) !f t:
1 11();1.s'rt.' s-s. 1:14v1:\lic(114;111)1 4 t, iwntci)large eiteros. is fact an ideal farmwith a beautiful lawn of four acresin front of house. One of the mostdesirable farms in the state, in oneof the hest neighborhoods, conven-ient to school, churches and goodmarket. The land in first class con-dition. Will be sold on; easy termsto a 16 foot alley'. This place will be to suit purchaser.
Avith g'()0(1 trade establish,d, 440:tyres of desirable fa
i
t-ming httul
i n Nr.•eit1.4-4e le eotint.\-,
Howell,
'1/4 4111:11de 711'..rf. room :%faitl
street!. 11tie of 1 L; -I lo-
catieins in the t'i'e.
Farm ef -lei.; acres uf flit land in a
inileo 'f pusuniee a id ('liorell.
Spleti•lid of ten rolo.ns, large
sta!,1. for ltatt4s. 3 large
toltacco hartis, '..}0 acres filittf. timber,
get...I • treltard rm. Fa ;2110(1 con-
(litie1 a nd te.e.t-, peed ueleitee Nvili
sotd itt a bargai n,
Get d tarn) sit 1t aurt-s
frein vith good
5-roulti louts, • *();iti t•an veo barn.
Lt. sold ai it ha ifl 111 i yoti c'nne
sAton.., (40ed Toreuril.. who t. tobacco
and
liNa flcres fine -•iolly'r Ian l, will cut
3uo.onn :t of oali, re( oak,bieli-
ors aLd Tract 11 on it one
uI the 1..•Teatest oral eur'osities in
thy sr -ate. Pilut ;Buck. mid r which is
a iiii.•,•!1•-:avv:.• of .litile.grap
mim
;Is! s ftet m•itit a
LOt you iii 1411t. NVAllild make
till •Itittilier 1.1--S4,4116 DC a
adjoittilq.t' the above, lilies
with 40()(1 ilmelling. 2 bari
•,rehard. good \vett-1' Itt y
prepieny s'.- ill Ii at
1•11111.1%,!.41•11:1tals.1:,'
A iiirm • t s;')•!' ll aers.s Ii
ile1,.....hboyht.u.1 Iij t'hristirti
near a pike, goOd Into.. II
ham stir,hie a,lti 4111








I 01' PI A?. -Z 0
6-
icom right. 1-6. by 1..:11:4,2r.t.
There was never a ‘14:01 0 ily-olute
tootelreo, no matter What li '4 (4 tort i PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY AT HIS
thail1:::4:410:)...vii() rei ..41, 1 0414,11: re.,.? ,




Ititt- 4..4 1-;1 Co r !lad nelile 4l 2 nil,L4 tike
4if 414414.1111.il,g e tr;‘, the 
St eieotty. Stiprroll- Lod
01. li!,1 Iv wit li. ,,I ! HI . ,tt p 1-1: 
Noel 01 evs 1304-s trolco- 
waitot, pot -1..4 p giml,.'! -4s4-a-aav-- . . , 'I
:vt 
lAtters Out Eit- to Writ c, Cooety
, ,et. : ,,, 
4.1,4••41 0116.
o41 oil.1 1 rf:4 , - I 
tbille,c44 fled tiottittirst f 161 0111104 Motown AppoltOtsitsolle4 
Otnisit1P,t•Itig
With 0,1 II I 1 
44);;r4 1)11;4 L.,14. Ittpeolf Ity tleitoil
teti'.., e .te Iiie • :,:i,1 1,, I ,, ,, POIMARI IS UPHELD hi 
'nib 1-bidittn:
v) math.. hy titanit Alii-lor \ i ach ill the 
letotlik 115)
Li' Lit ,:t,i1 loteILLal
tar tot 1 -. ide lett iol it 1 eed ee Th
, felho) lee iteentiftee los w toe
eel:, c: ,L041 a LI., 1 1.,:! . I 1.' it- 1
t‘ipl'a aild 0:I all.! eili. I• th.i ..:.1 I 1 yll, 
1 10‘VLING G1(1.:1EN„ 1;:„.. 4),.)..2.2. Kent
ucky 4 ;rand Ledge et Aqtsees
L'ut ite e.rnit li e !els :Lei :4 1:: .: . eel •
-Circuit Judge .14)1 n Al. liallewity. 
,
m A 1)14)N v ILIJ:, Ey., ()et. 22 
Maym• 14.;14•1,:sli4, County Judge at lib' close of the grand
in e:4.e!.:'1:. 
r"tkIS"i (I) ;241.ailt a11 
injtInettOn It, re- 111.eilt hitt and t he
 I hipkilisvillt Celli- shot: 4;taittl 4 haplaitellird iluglies:
Ile He e. , . I , d!: ..fs y•-:r- 
-The Heti. Pell; LatTeen. eie el tIlt strain the Denmeratic exetettive niercial elitlf are ill reeeipt t i 
tee Settler \Vardtet. H. R., 1:11se1lJtin-
riol's lli'l Itl:: 1 • '!'' '.'''' ! i''L ii°  
' ' 1 11"st Pl."1";•:11"Ilt ''itizill''' it' \\ '''''t'11 committee from 1,4)1(1111g the prim- Ii ()\t ing 
(11(111 ii 1.-Iter l'reln im Wardell, E: 1i. Ilitchinge:l;rand.
got bell et . Ill It i ' 4- I' ton out.' i hentlicke tlied suddenly tielay :It :try to ntituit1 ttt. vandidates fer st:tte tary C.
 0. Iiiitsch, of the lien( erstoi Swell! Bearer. J. .k. Iiiii.y. Voioh
had 11,4:,:, l.r. we, I. Le !rid 1i!,: ,...•.,
...:t1 t 1 
C ount y: Grand P rtii tilt Jt•sv. . 1,.
7 41.14-• 114.4114...1 his daiv,:.114..1., Mrs.Wa.I ()file, -: :Hid als
o ai candidate fel. c ono-eel-end club: :
fleet of wer :in 0: on 111,, 1 14 is1...11,1. Puked Statf• seIfilt,i. r. 1)4 II Sil':-.1i ft er mat ure eel shi
er- . Kimmel. Henderson; Gi.atid l'ile e.
If his loon " " ""! I i't.11 " lit' '' 'I- N v,hii, ill i i
lk eit.V. AlMilt liVI
31141ge (i;111(4WaY ', in ilk opinien at bit the IlendOrson (*mint 
ercial .11. U. Erdmn a, Louisville; Assis-
ors ,,... the 4) 1 ciele ceek 1.1k V '..:.''..' e'clock he :spoke ,to a servant and 
,
which was rendered immediately:If-
into the Wra e (4 14''t lo, :1st (i
.'4 lubhas
 conclittled to addre. s the taut (rand Secretary. J. A. Iliodge.
shape. 
,,,,i tied to 1).7 in his usual iwitlil l. At tel the close of itrgttment by the at- 'various commervial elnbs atm' cities
 Lonisville.
For live ye re Iie:Lt: MO 4 0 elleCilr- feW iniAllelilS later lie Wa
S 1.441111(i tIlli.teyS, 11«•11. 1 that, the abrogation of oft Ii.tiveond cong,ressional d
istrict
aged , tr:ulers an41 wit-does :tied eet dead hi hie ie.d. Heztri fititeee eau,- the rule relOttiring Vot
ers in (•he 1)11- of K ent to-ky, looking to the florma-. 
Robbed Meathcuse.
re:Itly I.:11' :1 r: 11.141 eop. ll a 1 1 th,::: lie mary to distIdose 1141W they bad voted 11041 
01 all ore-anization to be known
struek a blew Unit made 1: tee,,e te: 
iii dea,th. Mr, Latftion was 62 yearS ill the con#essional ract. removed as the Second District I) '
.i -All tilt-known thief laet night on-
famous ill ev '1*:,* ensloi'll se' Ill 1 1 1-' of tcge and had achieved l
aret-e sue-
print:ill:I! harl er were ne te 0 Ene- 
the .only obhectien which could have assoeiation. er bearing so
me other tt•red the meathouse of J. J.' Met-
et•ss as a lawy t .r. He was count - at- been raised ' to the itrimary, and that appropriateauttne. 
calfe on his farm near tow l4 and
list) whalers oel live tretl'I g, vesels
wlion.he gav a g•.•:111 le:I.: It w-a9 , 
14)1 11e5 for a numbt•r of years, and that the ether grounds on whi
ch the It has betel appareul. e5el.1 10 the 
took his supplY of meat c!Itits,isting,
Ills wish that the crews of 1 I he N (IS- .4-1ve.d tWo lel'IllS ill eollgresS. b. ill:, 
Republican atterneysi, representing most casual observer, that th 











.-lit:4,1 )1 1 te• ti.1,.. 1-4:et f.i,,,cit,i,i in ill,. notabic campaigns 0 -the plaintiti. r
elied in their snit are eral state - developtoent conventions thief u
sed a crow bar to forc'e the
unavailine,..
heg:e i . IS 4 ruge-ing the I eo :I. :/ei 1-e4
 and 1't Ilis Wife died a num- No furthe • action to prevt•nt the 
have been held largely for the 1)111 41 114.:10ereN: s 
It
'%I.laiCII itVas d011ble loOkett. No
pose of pt•oznotingl the illtereStS of
f0011 3111te0 In tit- abolit :1 1111! 41 ‘i1 !pen lier 4,1 -t.:icrs: a.,..". Three e1ti1dr"11 hUhling of the prinntry on, Nov. 6. ',tells:vin
e and Eastern .Kentucky
helpless, ae,1 when they 4 i tli•ir
senses :14:1in it VkilS t r liall . 1 Illeir 
slIrViVe 11i111. Ti,ey are Mrs. Neshit, can he tike . 
1 witill).ut mild' th°41't (tl. (")110(lera- PERSONALNO1ES.
capot 0:1 and evet•T p rsot a , of this city, AI
rs.Walla,c0 Crelediaw, 
tion of our portion 41' the state;
toivell to sea end seuttled. tv t li-p 
  -4-.4.11110• 044
prisoner. AVI: .11 the 4eteiotts ca ift 1 ad 
We all 1:.'now, thait in variety of
of Earlingtow, and Pelk Latfoon. Jr: IN CIRCUIT COURT marittfaeturing interests. ae 
well as
in agrii•ulttiral resourceS. NVCstern 
I From Menday's Daily
been robbed led stripped t it w •re of Frank fort. Aldt•rman AN'illiam Kleetnan, of
1 f In circuh court Saturday after- t
Kentucky is toll:it. if it doe s not sut•- ((..'i ltz.%trk‘‘s.ivtillil
ti,i.iss(ti•Ittetligt.i•te+sitt,e4ihrt: imiicitili.1.Nt:
stroke the ki it; '0.•I11'0(1 in til 11110e
as well :-N otl or things to ill •r :Ise his
I:I.e.:trine anti iarrAs more o icy SUES FOR $25.
000. nuon juimiii,. 
('anti
I, ,ii.c,),..was Ile_ Pass, he easte
rn part of the state: Frani:4,1.( or.
Pli_k N K. Foli'y. Ky.. oct. 22.-- 
but that tin. height of (leVelOpinent,
Nre:11'.11 end or oetteee. I quitted on W
charge of houselo•ealc-
Tbree Intent s after the at a k (' -1- h.•'. • '. 
to 5% 111(11 wt• have a tztined has been
, N44,-1 4;:lilles today Stied \V. P. NV:I1-1 reached almost t•xc tisivel - through
tala Willi:nes of an Austral el tr,:,:er 'ten, editor III the 
I,elit mei y St al f
Pailn3 ..4:Ull , tj 0 I.
.1 I, u 1.1 ia l , 1.01. $25.000 dainag.i.s flu lati::1:;;1 1yik. -\
\IAl.ti•I's11 :.!14ailgs.:::: ‘iviint(11).,1g.T;titil li(11 our own etterts 
and through the ill-
but hell neith •t• foal nor k1:1: 'I'. Ile 
Vestlnellt Of holne tapital. To 1.111'-
Was I'' 14.4  ui by a ve3A(l :, 1 iladred 
(Thal',:ill',.., forgery ill connection with 1)4i11d, his ea
se ha -ing been contin-
, ther the devel
opn elit of western
miles away. It wete, four noetitl e later • the Italy-Lassing letter. 
tied. _Kent ttelc - it is of vital impel:owe
bef,:re e ltri ish war 1.1”“: I ste.rtf, 1 
The indiettnent against \Vatter to interest foreign Capital. and the
froin S'ittz,IP ,-)I ' t° '''''''''l)(' ‘j v*":. Ms'
1'; tttis, charging I jot with volun-
teo thet there were ether not 1:1 4 .:e" "ii
the face of t !is e,u-.11.. plitin the--
Ferell 1'lol111,13 31ate:) bad .t.n0 vl :--4. :v.'
rO.i:F•lt that Ile eetied the W•41' il. Teeet-
ty-ene of the whit.' slave, Ii' I 
itinlift,11 to Ili* cliniate and I! hard
sN•orli iind scat ty livid.
Ni more tra tors lee! call • 1 ,. end.
hehre: angry a this, the 1:iiig 1:11 1)1•T '1.-
Milled Oil a g 'and leist at ch ell The
East of his W lit._: In''NotiFt•s• 1,1 'Id 1) e
ginet for the : no:et...neat of ̀I is 0 eeie.
e, *---104-i.eist ‘4•4 ill heve bee 1 he .1
r.-eeks la‘fore I er Inii.jesty's i :in 11' \\'',11'
Reveoge root eft Alio island 14 el 6ri 1;
the rlier had a stwil 4'71 sil I tie s. 1 el
had 1.45t0a his royal pr.,..1:;nta io
the armed er: ft came 5:1 :ii to I is
harbor. Sho was :el arAiIiat I w s :
not using S1.,4 :t. For once I stria 11 
Christ ian C ircuit C ourt K -.
W. F. Geliat•cl.
captein re-: •:' el to a triete nta, e 
4
t1e:all-1St i cittity
the Ilte.ee,-.• I fol: :is :et. •Ii , ssil) e
like a -110:er ft 'r a I e:g vo .. :11t1
the few men if h,••• 4.1.0W i eil n
I' • 
w. 4 ). I)ieli+"n• It al k
l',.\- Virtne 41' a judgment and 41rder
leek v.e.e.e,irr_ige ,e1 oet any eh
hes w. : ie v( it rendered t t:ahe 
Sept. teyin there-.
le of sale of the Cht•
ietian circuit veurt
had six guns. hut t 
.
covered that the spies who • seit of.1906.itt the 
elfoNe•catistel shall pro-
aboard did -ao notice thew Tit 'y re- eyed to t lifer 14)1. Sale, at 
et ittrt house
turer.1 to fee king to repor at or,h- door in Hcipkinsville. Ky.. 
to the
aary whaler. nd he invited the crew hiL,..1 1,,st and 1,,,st bidd
er. at ptiel‘ie
to a fiel-lt. 1Ii • ievitation W:: • le , ueet.l. 
il
•
attetbee fin Alencla* the rith day of
ge feeeetnion oederel Vie cr- ft eit Of 
•
, 
Nev. 1906. between the theirs of 11 a. ••hIs In, •r SI . refesed to eto
'Lille 11ritisil (2.,tptaiti . had bet ,u hit- 
111. and 2 p. m., (be ing etfun uty cort •
o!.,.e.-eA to ell vo (.:11.„1.1hy 0.. ,I to M:i_ (lay.) Upon
 :I Cerdit of :si lliontlIS the •
1 •
t(,) take the 10 d in overt :it t . I ,, 00 
followingdescribed pro )t Its to-wit: •
hot have to \ lit long. hi 1,•ea il:i The undivided 
one half interest aMi 
1 •
•




f wor,1 of wilat he \ •••••s; g')ii• g estat, of \v. 4). 
Dickereon. lo and •
to 4: -. Matte, attac4:e,1 Ile. l'e: tish r 
•
to the felhovito; Property: a certain
traet of land in Christian county. 
:
froneseore sin -ing their \vat -lei 3 al 1 
Ky.. lyill4 near B. miettstown, Ky.. • At This Season of the Yearwirl s r.venty war temeee. tee,- I .4) 0; ho'el:.e.: ten I tee. They Ivo 1.1:, 1 0- t •
imlnigine, in !natty 11J0st.-; , 1: H 
illnitollInied a3 folloWS: liegillIliM.:. •
•
rellge had ft ried.leoe sai ai 1 g it 
at whic',:t fry in Haskins line. theme: 
ateain rp. a•e41 slai.stiereeeil t -.• - ii 
 N 27 E II i poles to a stene in Has- •"4 
+
worth of j1;,.. l arbor ;1.1,1 N...a i 0/1. V,--.1,.ir kill's line, t :win..., N 6:4 I.: 114 pelee 
•4 ',' +•
the fa.st nin,'.., t was tii•el o Lill.. Iter to asmall maple, thence S ilo W
 1-, -*71, 
+ Our Famous Royal C
oal.‘ - ;.,;:, •
+
ere v: leeptel on t'eek :1110 1,:- le to /mite; to a lend her maple, thence S \ \ 
.-e*. •
wrw's: tie' 11."g t4-:' -'• "1"' \'''' ''' 'vid(I'l 2.5 .1-1 too poleis to a hickory stump. 40  4 20th Century
. Art Laurel and Moore's Air Tight Heating Stovei
4.0.\\0
With 1..1. ,.. „I-. ,:h...1 :11„1 4, t11111 Terty and Day itleen's eer ner, thence 
*•
cauieter. anti the se,- lielit 1 este I only S 6.-,,.. E 1 1.2 poles te the beginnine. 
.Itt-. RALPH et II l'ioN, 
4
11,)111Itit•ti irtl tho- . IliT111 by (-.1*(•t'll Ha7" hy thi' 1:11itt•t,1 S14:1 ,.•-'SlIprellle Ciall't. 
: Majestic and Never-Break Malleable Iron Ra
nges
fifteen mil:lbs. Fifty tff : e s venty -
canoe; :yen) destroyel MN la ist Of 
•
their ,•rews k 110,l. 
kills lend. en the west 1) - Aire. Hen- Iett his Itell• here fer St. Ieittie. .:
*this-A-as tne.tit'st Flee:: _ ..eg ', e-• ) rietta bavidsen's land. on t
he ea-7 eee.e•-:. toilai he v.- 11.1 stirrentier to : Hot Air' , Hot Water and Steam
 Heating Outfits for Residences
ever re('eive!. niel it :.e.t. I - a I 1 1 ,5 J. H. Pettilho'S l
and and en tie- , the district court. prepared to go to
ed. but he woutle't give I ' e lb' rellleontaiiiing SU acres inore or b s-.
rallitel his 1,-.ttai1ens end hal
Ile wae game. letwever. Ili we 1 , le
, 
seuth by the lend of Thomas Tte.- ' pie_me el,. wa„ eeetinipanied by 1:
Or sufficient thert•ef of predtwe tIel, eareehtt r. who will takt up their re- :
v, .-. Borten, ate. theh• adopted • 
Lap Robes and Storm Curtains
ti„.  itritisii.l. lo eorne it,li H :iiie 1:.!•,-,. sums Ilf InOtleY °I.(tered tO I". 111a(k`111 
Wall Paper and Window Shades
It nut fair :eel sspetee. 'II •- x amount t it;2: d„ $50.4.,-)1',. I'm. till, pitH, 





id.::l'..,• priee.dhe 'Wren:Net' lillIst . \ - 7"Isi. inilelet!,k,11.1(s...1;,1-,1\i‘1:1 1::::; it call,.,1 urmi 
•
+ Your House Painted with the Standard She
rwin-Williams Paintactiy .-,...!iat the captaiii 42,f I',. • 1:,I 
,.. .
e"..441.1,•re. d I I-, 
-4•tto• bend With approved surety , e, vir. Bt!,i.teii 0 hi, e
 „111„ here ',„ hid *•
ashore to get them. lie ::-• I c 
seret it s, hearing iegat interest freet .int adieu. lie seeinied thoroug
hly + 
. . Wheat Drills and Corn Shredder
s
when the nativI•s 0(1v:owe! ::-G 1 fiv
e ! bend.; Bidder will bt• prePared tt
to one, they were lemled ti *Yr e,- th
e 
, -rye 110.41 
)1*-- litundry hill and 
I: Roofing for Your Barns and Out House
s
:h i. da y ,,i sale mitil paid and ha \- iii',._• eeeerfal aud tang-Ong-1y said: :




,tti,,,i.ins leoked after sono• 
Other small mat-
score. tlenked right and left nil l
icked
Alaster C limmissioner. tiletit..rti:sntitt ilit(.ti.;
1141sitt•I.11"'s"
insows%••44.........,..\ out of their boots in half a I left
Kin;,.; Mateo's rei.,m. was it e
nd --*,,,-•-....- 




departed 1:u' -t. (,01lis'a 11411111 
.41 of •
ferever. Of the white pri ewer only
'SNOW STORM 114GES frtends wt're 01 Ill'' stall" •+
to see :
abqui thirty Were left. 4)1 he I 
ttives
500' had been killed anti tl intillY :Is 
tie Ill etr.
300 wounded Two trod t e se:•to-'4"
1"' •
eame in on the day 'of the nettle. 
They WAsiiINGTON, Oct. 22.--A se - 
_.....--.....-41.--
were allowtel to load with 11 e 1,1 
miter. i 




sitsorriarigin‘g:v iitilli c:.:;(0.,r,:zti(11104 Cream Balm, use
d in an ationiZer, is :
an unspeakable relief t
o sufferer from •
r0)oard the P venge. A lle il 1,. l: was
alal eleven 0 his pri nt-lied !eel 
taken
e leo. Northern Arizona an(
,V;:ming, 1 Utah, Northern New 




lhere Texas. 1114' SlloW 'tor 
as a (j n1 and 
111) wonder. The .
•
4
Oxtencls through the Rocky Mount- 
thick, foul dischairge is
 dislocged
•installed on t tIt'thront• 111111 
t ,,0 en to
Britisher sailtd away. . 
and the patient 
l_treathes fre,•y,
perhaps for the firsIt time in weeke• 
1
*
ntintl his p's and fl's. au! • Ai 
the , i
. The p.s- n:_rs were land ti S
ing- am n districts and the plain state:- Liquid Crtotiti Ilali
n contains all •
apore foal lel t in j:111 fir : \••or or so eastward. 
•
•
and wben lit anal loose lit 0:10?- docks 
healing pctrifying elements of
 the
loafers. Mat e..) is still 0 ti i ed itt to 
solid form, and it never fails
 to cure.
the . titt-.414t. a el the li:•:•t dii et• le does 
C1 .4ga. tei'L"The4:=Otiria rtyo:HaTe .E1S-Afriay;B:r joi Sold by 
all druggists for 75c., in-
Siouan 
eluding sprainglitube, or mailed 
by
Douses




Ely Bros., 56 Warren street, 
New
drink; the seeond is to anti u' 
the British a e a gr-at and won e
rn]]
- t-
‘L EP. h. I_ '. I' t .7.• I t , lk N :\ r... ,. _Eft .
THEE MEN KILLED.
.'*0•71.""101111911111 11 IMPaapplitipar,




W. Henning, formerly of this city.
and lately a stock t'xcliange hankie
il l New York. suspended payment
'I lay. A large stun is involved.
A 11 1.1.N V. 10--,. 4 )el 2'...'. -.1( -.
Ralph lito•ten. ferne.r.1.- liited States
Senator Iron) lati us, ‘vitest• Sen-
to six months in tl e cewity jail. at
m,.,,, reeeetl- was upheld
SECOND DISTRICT
TO LE ORGANIZED FOR ITS BET-
TER DEVELOPMENT
only way tl) (it) /).V r mir
••••••••••./1110 
-
He., way and means to reach 1 Ile (h.-
-ire(' plIrpose.
r,•tt.:ole.: it is
t hat wc act 1 1 1)w, and 1 re,111.--.1 : that
„II think till. matter eartl.1.1111.v
am! let know as promptly a:
hit' wiltd her w,. 
may (.40110 toi• 
 your
.1.111-1 ing hat May ht• Hint 1111
Ii - etleh till er I I It-,2 le remain
• \-40.5
1'. 44. 11("I'sl'11.
.1. 1•:. NIcPliersa.on, A. NV. Wood,
Na; (;alther and W. A. (ilmss are
socieliteg 0 we lc in camp Trigg
•
Buck Anderson lett last or.,....ht tot
a business. trip to (.'lik•itgo. 1 will
be there about ten days:
Rev. S.J. Cannot], w-lio preached
last Iii•ght at the Baptist elnirch,
advalltag•':-  Ill,"..e a "1 limn' t" the went to li.elly this morning.  '
1;itowledge I•t* the w old at litre.... "1Irs. John Thinatiend has retorned
\\"(• Will IleVer re ell thi:-: el d by It. tireete,. after a visit to her claie_•:h-
depeticling elltirelV on our member-: • ter at Itc•thel Female ('ollegy.
 '
ship -in the lientlleky tat.' 1)evelop • -
• Mrs. .1. P. Nueliells and i Al iee
ment association. I'lle eitieS allil If.iittlIde Ntickolls have rettii•neiti from
tow•ns of w-estern 'Kentucky must madisonvin,..
join forces with each other. stand Mrs. .1. 'W. M'ells and son, id :Mitol-
:tii.il'1:1(:lisi-t(:ittici•::ii.11ti•:4•‘1•1•1:1'.‘1:1)1.'"ILitil)liel)‘t\i'll1;1: iNsIt)iiti•Nli141111;:i on South Virginia -1 1.,,l'i .
are visiting' Mrs. ,1 . P.
their own and each other's interests.
III ,,rder to do so, let us first of all. BROTHERHOODT. ANDREW.
0.-42-- OF s
14)1'111 a ettelens, eembine thy i'ities Al E AI I'll IS, Tette., Oct. -22.-,--
1,0)-
01 1 41 town,: Ill' ink, the second Icon- cal pulpits were tilled SIIInhi.v by
gt•essienal dietrict. into an asslocia- visiting bishops to the conventien of
tie)), and to that end I- suggest that "..e Itrotherhood of St. A itdrew. An
at some date in tlit:, near futur. , we 'pen mass meeting was. lield ill the
L.
nave a meeting of rttpresentative cit- a fternoon, to w- hich tile ;,;eneral puh-
izens of the distriet_ here in lien- • lie w•as ittvio d, and last night It
dersim, Or some tit iet• point to he , grand rally closed the ci•nyention.
a;....reed upon, for the purpose or d is- 1 The next meeting will he held in
ell-sile..!: the pri(1)(1-itiott alici dev.6- i \‘'asIdagoitt, 1). C.
HAD A GREAT TIME AT NEW
ORLEANS ENCAMPMENT.
P le Still i,,
1111(110tOttil
003 001104400m.
Ilepkiesvill • vompany Uni.-
fer111 rani: K lights of Pythias re-
turned Sat tird iv from New ()Helms,
when. I lit.s attended the biennial.
encan i pm,,h t vlijelt was held all of
last Tliey had a splendid
time.
The suprent 14,444.44 of Knights ef
Pythias whicl convened at the same
time, will co 'thine in session for
-everal days olisidering- important
amendments to the constitution.
(*el. Joliett I enry, of this eity. is
out: Kentu •ky's two repn•si•nta-
tives to till' n•eme lodge.
The supreme lodge changed the
youstitutien o that the supreme
trihunal will I ereafter be composed
tive, instea 1 of three members,
and their tern sot otlice,will be re-
duced from si -, to four years each.
Vie two extr: ntembt•rs will be ap-
peitited th supreme chancellor.,
• A prepesal o raise the age limit'
of ,entry hit( the Knights of Py-
thias trim) is to 21 years, was de-.
enf+.41 against by the committee of.
the whole of t le supreme lodge.
Another c -Institutional amend-.
ment voted (It wn was to permit ill-
illcldual loclg s fix the initiation1-
fee as the eh( ose. The fee is now
Site
'1111- ceminit et: voted in favor o
Inalking ef making one domain on
Ill' Oklahoma tnd Indian Territory,
tie- etinselicht it) to be known as the
demain of 0 lahenia. All Hies-
aintmdinelltS laVe yet to be otticialIN
acted upop 1) the .supreme lodge.
(ian -4,fti wit You realize that t
wit) ill anythi theSe days, require
sirtoigth, wit I mind and body-it
t 11 1 le. A man or woman with disor-
d.1, a organs is not it
shape for a d V•S work or a day',
play. How c n they expect to win?
K odol For I) •spepsia contains tit
dig'„estive s of a, healthy ston
ach and will put your stomach it
shape to peril rm its important fune
III)tl StIPPIY lig the hotly and brah
Ii strew:411 building blood. 1)1
;.:;tests ‘vhat 50 I eat, relievt•s indiges
Dyspeps Sour Stollen-le pal
pit#tion of ;lit III .art and Constipa
tont.' SI ld " Anderson (V. Fowlet
Drug Co., ., and L. L. Elgin.
• •
[iii1:ihi You iiaie Aiold!S &Ugh'. tip
•••/11•16.101
WOLF HUNT IN PADUCAH.
l'Al)i.C.X11. Ky., Oct. 22.-A big
woll„made ppea ra lice on
streets this mortiinee and was killed
after an exeiting chase lee eitizetts.'
COMMIIESIONER'S SALE
r POLK LAFFOON NADI :MOUNT ISl'ElZ1.1.Nti. Ky.. Oct.
22.-liert Smith. enineer: .1()(• Der-
.
rieksmi. itttitherhiati, 111141 0)11*(111(.14w
h were I, Wed a train jumping
the trael: en the 1‘14)tottin ('entral
Italt‘‘-av
others ‘verel 10 1 ally
ef nil rfli of 10-4 11111111
itar,v inatislatighter ill the lcilline; of
Brice, Edwitilds on t it' Minot,: ('en..
t rid depot. plat loll I SeVel'al Weeks
111,4•14. 5'. 10'- tii'llti_isst'd.
Tlie fin.. of$270 W lie!! 'Was assessed.
against (d)al pell It •owder on an in-
dictment c•Intrging 1 int with attempt
fel aseault, 51.113 l'etl teed to $50 and
this being' paid ill !Ill the prisoner
wa74r. lea:ed.
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Your will be greatly interested if you visit our store and inspect the Com-
plete line of Jewelry, Diamonds, and elegant line of 14 K Solid Gold Watch
Cases; Silver Ware Cut Glass and Chinaware, which are always seasonable, and
especially so just now, as the holidays are near at hand.










Frani: Dc Witt Taimaere
Les atigHes, Cal,, och
serneill, iiiitig the fania,.ir t, pe et'
seed sowi.;.. Hie iire;iclic i• ;01 iN's Ilia
WOrthy ,I1' sit ,i1 Willnin:r P!..1 and 1.
filen fl'0111 Sill Is OW wast,"I. hull 'l
warded by a spirit Ito I hay% 4 -,1.
text is Eccles': stes xi. 1, ' east
bread upon the waters, for t am s
find it after nia iy days." ,
This text has been Jill-Press II 011
miud ever %Me` I journeye I aro
the world and v 1111(' 110111e by die I
of the pharaoh . When I •ande
amid the ancien ruins and St i I tin
the shadows of its obelisks 1 id py
tuids and retie(' ed that ail 11 use ti
ples and palace aud nionum oits ;
tombs were the relies of, this awl
race .whieh was attracted by the
tility of the land lying aleng t i . hal
of this' river Nile, these woras 1%-4. I
fer me a compb 'ts' faseinatio i for
the light of Eg aulan lore I thou
King SI)14)nion w is allnding to the e
tom Avith %%inch he deseendan s of
ancient sol,jeets .of the Rameses •
wont to SOW their seed. That custom
very interesting to a traveler from ti
hemisphere. Egypt is a vast dese
From one end of the year to t t_. oth
no rain falls on t at parched soil. Ho
then, is the land c • Rivaled? B3 the r
to. Nile. whieh, when the spring ire.
ets flow into it, ises above its ban
and overflows. th . low lying is ids
each side. Thet, as the river Ni
dries up again. in ust of the overttowit
water is drawn ark into the otigin
channel and lea es the adjaeent r
gious under a lay r of thick nit (I, wi
here null there sin ill shallow 14 :s al
pools. Then the gypthin farmer g
forth and scatter, his seeds upon: th
water. The seed sink into tli: mu'
They take root. 'hen, when Cla ha
rest time comes, tie lands alon&Hde
the Nile are coy red with 'Itif aria
Tops.
In light of this strange custom o
Egyptian agricult ire I used tic say
"Ah, I know- what King Solomon can
when he said. Vas thy bread tii n Hi
Waters, for thou shalt find il afte
many days.' He I practically h ying
Tick out your rid est grounds. o u
to the rich mud t vered fields 
D 
• th
fNile. rop here seed and t re
seed of God given teaching. It- 1 wit
never find that ti ose seeds wit die
Your harypIsts will •oon yield the thir
ty, their sixty, thei hundredfold Th








‘• 1-: 1: \ N F:W r,rses-
you a right to say that any child 'can- : '11 ,:. .n. teoral characters
tea he led to a'hrist until you havit
1 to to al kiln there net only seven
lie. a•-•, hut seveuty times seveu? A
!wail spools to nie like the dell-
i eri Id Ariz ilia, New, there tire l‘vo
I l.' i• I A a OA ',I'll . .1 III IV IA4 the 110404
114 AIIIIII II III: INACkt 11101 Ilint Of S11-
1,11 .1. You iti*lit a.s..avell expeet a
' 1: aled save 10114411 Water ZIA such a
' th.,e-t. l',Iii cat
1 er iti.,,, it au i it:, Vie .41140,ver niter
'). 411.-., lid ni)1)11 it, awl 11105*?
1 .4 'V I', ti ;111.1‘1,1 instantly tliNall-la 1.1. c•.1 ili ir. es III) ollIii l ii,i I) .I C. I : V. III III
Ow i " "I: IIHI' • I II. !HOWL:: I 111.4 :II Ili:III:40 JIM
V,I .. I i . ;11 111 I :RI I.: ll Ill SI' of a
I s:at uch :1 d ri aescs that Is net to be
I)4 . reit:1,11.0d to the Ariz not desert. There
hv.!'1 1 lia• lands all' l'ell hey011t1 all 11111n:111
Tilt elelnellts that'ribillOalation ill all the
Hre ..,NOIlliiii II/ devote', vegetable life.
HI. : 1-, el con:d gr,IIv N heat there. You could
11,1 '. groo corn i'..ere. Yon could gro‘v or-
1111 i 1.1111rds‘ there. VIM 4•0111(1 grow the most
.to erielt4ite Of flow ers there. it' you only
er ' li ist water. Travelers will tell yon that
1 Hhell the shell rainy seasons (aline to0 .trizona desert it will be literally
venal vviili wilt !turrets:. and the rich-
t Of grasses w 11 sprite.; up as if by
.1-.. 11. igie: I 114'I 'I' (ross the .1rizot) I des-
but e‘•ery sagebush. every bare
iiiPtual. every inch et parelied soil seems
to ere out 1,, Iii, this one sentence:
a‘va tes, wai,o.: Give me drink! Give
4144. 11-a ter, and I a ill collo. these Nl.ide
expanses tvitli farm lands. Give tile
drink. and I will feed multitudes of*e
j.4 Peillde \VIP/ Nvill net only dig gold out
i..; ;if yonder mountains, but cover- these
t. pra i ries with harvest and orchards
wsirth far more than the minerals bur-
ied Iii -icy (tenths. \Vater, water: Oh,
give itte water and- then let the starv-
ing people come mid till 'themselves
with my ab11114181111.!- 'flius I feel when
I look (fl f upon a great community,
with its many childrea. l'here I de not
find reeky hearts. stony hearts, flinty
ilearts. NVIlieli rinsing be tinlelled by a
Saviour's have. But, like the Arizona
plaiiis. I feel ri-11 s ,i1 ,just ready for
tit). go.-.1)01 ,show ors. Give the child a
-:ha nee ter t;011. Sew the gospel seed in
the 1, inies when' the parental life is
not What it should I.e. I 'Ill'iSt 1%111 look
nfter ilw result. lb*' harvest will sloe-
l• eeine for his • lOry. Dare you deny
that (;,,,I s promises are true? "Cast
thy bre:al tapen the, unpromising fields,
and thou shalt that it after many.
bring forth a harvert.'" Thus I •%
always picture tht. Christian in ,
lug this injunction as casting his
upon rich soil arid then in u
months driving up to the. gospel
!tries with his wag-̀ ms laden wit
heavy golden she:
harvested for his 3 aster.
Not a Tr 'e Vision.
' • That is a very be: utiful Vision
I had about the in .ssage of my
There was only. ot trouble alma
•The vision was not true. When'
gan to look up who the Bible scl
said about this th me I found
made no 'allusion to the river Nile
its vast muddy ban •s. with .their
filled with the sowtrs' seeds. A.
lint to Thomas Scut , this text al
to the Palestine far ner and not t
Egyptian. It phalli-tall Palestine
et* aeutterIng the sisal over his
Ind miming to a sly& nipy region.
the poorest part Of uii4 farm. lit
never etiltivated It before, bee
whey he came to 1 , he always
"What is the use of ny planting 11
I will never get an return. for in
bor. My seed will inly rot and
bring me back any s leaves." But
mon says: "0 farm r, go to the
anpromising parts Of the farm.
ter your good seeds amid the swa
soils, where. you and all good p
are skeptical about Tetting any re
Your gospel seeds wi I never be use
ly thrown away. he harvests
come. Believe me, he harvests I
conic.", Let me rem to you his
words, "Cast thy br ad upon the
term, for thou shalt MI it sifter n
jays." Cotill we ha 11 more pray
advice for Cirri/ditto %irk?
lostead of meeklug he rieheat ft
God, im hero t.'lhln s ti, 001 In
(moot undpotrabio es. Now,
begin to run over s me of the a
anpromIsing regions for gospel.
planting, my mind I the first p
naturally turns towa the' child
is horn of dissolute r degraded
?nts, "Oh," you say as you loo
him, "there is no. u -e wasting
thing upon that boy! He was bor
A bad mother. His fa user was divo
(mini her on account of her fin
;ins. She is never at rome. You ml
is well try to change a leopard's s
as to overcome the unrental taint
tis blood." Or you sly: "What is
ase? That boy's fath r is a drunk
and an infidel. He d ily scoffs at
Bible. Any good see we might s
in that child's heart ould be roo
Alt in a night by th ridicule of
parent." Yes, Sunda3 school teac
I know how discoura Led you are o
that boy. But do not despair. Go
towing your gospel se d in that chil
heart whenever you have an opp
tunity.. Christ., will I •k after the
suit. The gospel harv sts in that I
will surely come. la you not rec
the divine promise gi en to us In
^lesiastes, "Cast thy iread upon t
waters?" 1.1at means "Cast thy se
In the unpromising elds, for tilt)-shalt find it after man days."
And why should we ot cast the g0










































reference to ()lir la-
l ior; Ia. , .., -a among children. be-
cause i ael,v i.,,i i i i. - w itea :,-,,al w in a little
child or a "erist atm will also win the
parent for I 'illiSt. 'EVerYbOdy has an
intleei re fo:. good " ::.aill John B. I:rough
many 3-ears ag. i 1 • '_treat temperanee
meet iii near .a. Then, in his
p,everful and ( 1-.. :lie way, lie strode
_toward ties fro it-of the platform and
•poietea ilireett3 t( a little child sitting
in the l front se: t and said, "Even that
1 With that the 'miler. who sat by her
little ch ild has Lei belueece for. gold."
' side, arose and said in a loud voice,,
• wine') nue.; thryegh the hall, "That Is
tree, s:r; that s true," and alien sat
down. After t e leeture was finished
1 this father ('8 in , to Mr. Gough andsaw: "Air. (Ion h, You never spoke a
truer lverd tha i lien you said that
little girl has le r ipruence. For, many
I years 1 was a driiiUard. I not only
I went every night to the public tavern,
' 
but I used to tae this little girl along,
I because .-ilie is n y favorite child. I did
not want to go i loins. Night after night
i I had .taggered home drunk, with her
: In Ile. „arras. ut 4,114. night as I wag
going h. Ho. hit xitartiog cup she la"1•41
11 11INI iiig On 11 OW 11 14.11! illso, I Hit
114.1' 11'1'1101 .. Ill 1 ly nl'Ill.., 111111 She S:141.
.1.:111.1, I IIIII.: VII [II , WI' ISIA ihn't go In.'
'Hold yom. 1•Ing le,' 1 noilterea. `I will
ill tl-; 1 111.... ''reiliblitig with rrIglit.
she 1)1.4 '*'('(1 her little forehead against
my 11,H ti. a :HI lei 1 a tear upon my
CilePk. I tIll'llet II list \\ slit haek 110111e.
Mr. (JO tell. I It vs' never been drunkIt
since. Ye on4:, sir; r v a little chill has
her 
in.r
oence." Aye, not only has a
times t . ink chil: ren have a greater in-
little el Ild her nthience. but I some-
levet, tit parental lives than
the 01414 folks,
intluene of Children. .
Let mi. open for Ti moment the door
or your hoine. For whom are you
chiefly living? I think your ehlef de-
sire Is for yew. chillh.eti. You may to
veer wife -Ne. NIary: I will not ;O-
hm. 111,11 The childriot 1111141 ma go,"
Mt lifter the slipper is met' your 111110
dittighte climbs ii. int)) 1:111• Inli and
twgios 40 talk. The first thing you
U have niiit 4 )i l' consented for
wil:it '3 on stilll she might not
•oit hay/ consented to let her




take yo uleng. •
Isa3's,1 "Ilhiose Loa des eau twist you
itbout little l ingers. You have no
rnind •o , your Mit when they are
about." iYou ans •er: "Not at all; not
at all. I always make them do what I
feel is lest." But tell me honestly---
the children are





? !Do they not lead
v will by the string
iy friends, if your
im an influence over
You, your neighbo s children have just
as much influent•i over him. Remem-
ber this fact—if vim win a child of
worldly parents to. Christ, that child in
all probability will lead the parents to
(hriat also. Oh. my brother are not
these gospel prizes worth striving for?
The easiest way to get Christ into a
worldly home is to go there by the
half open,Joor of child's heart. "Cast
tily bread upon the child's life, awl
thou shalt fitid it after many days."
But another unpromising field for
gospel seed planting is the besotted life
o' the man or woman who for years
and years has been living the,life of a
degenerate or a social outcast When
you think of them you invariably say:
"They are Ephraims wedded to their
sins. Leave them alone. They have
absottifet!,
dti vt.n (h.t the111. ear
drum is gone there is no hope in ii.eing
to a speci least, le will iatve nothing
to work tipoit, The livarhit, iti that
44044.. 11111 in.% 1.1. I n. 1,...41 )1441, So Is It
‘t o h I Ito 0,,,oilitiv,itos. It Is IlselesS to
ca l̀ I'' ii h, hers /1.1. the sN‘1111.. llawk
Into the Hill, they N\ ill ..., It i, ii,elf•p4,1
to ri,:id the Toil 4 .,,,II ,I.Iiiiii.,,,iits to n
II,,,.I. ,,I 1111111:111 .1\ l'It 1'' 0111:, 111,111i the
enr..a•••,,,s ..i..11 will ti,, y kiti,lext. An
iliat .% 'iii ''iii .I 1 i, ti I. Is' thelll IsgO' t•
1113 11.11Ze al theft 4 .1'01'111st 1111.1 IlisglISID
lag feasts '' .. I
\nil it . 11,,iin.h.to, nom.
%Veil, i ll I i• if I n .I., ‘‘Ilint ,111 Any 111:1
bp trlle. Eldll'ililil 111:1 Is" WVI1III.d 1 4
IM SiliS, Poll, NII,") ivull gli l',It'lll I')
(1w gospel seed and la re tetilpi.,,1 to
poi vl, I. 1,1,1%1;11as Li nil Misewin lie ‘ery
i re that it is really swamp land, rer-
i ps you nia.v be makiaig 0 mistake.
'erhaps you are hastily passing judg-
ment of einalkonnatisin alien men whom
; sl has not yet gi'ven up as hopeless.
1 hat I do know is this: If yetc had
i ed in l'hrlst's plaet, iliany of the shi-
t l'S anti the outcasts with whom he
a ked 3•011 would never have spoken
for fear of (hailing your garments.
lany Id the thieves arid robbers and
t is. libertines alai the moral lepers
1 'hem lie lifted tip 4,11t of their sins you
I 011 1 5 1 !lever im". Imiel,„.d. you voiihl
11:1\ is 'it'd: "It is useless. 'rimy are de-
enerates. They at.i. Ej hralms wedded
t ) their sins. Lea ve them alone." You
li o! better he careful \viten you. refuse
t !;a pctter the gosel seed in the shrivel-
V heart of an outeast. Even there
& lost will jaiss your seed planting.
les. he will bless you hen you pleat':
t Rh a devil posseted'N ary, or with It
Ii )(glint, and a murdere like David. or
with a hard hearteu tO eollector like
%e•••litietts, or writ; ever an adulteress
;e the woman of Santa 'in. Your gos-





ianatter how unpromiSing the human
In whh•It you soW, thise seeds will
vier be lost. "cast tl y bread upon
C, waters, for thon shalt find it after
ley days."
‘inong the lowest, and
el :1 1.•:lelers there is alwa
&-; (1(171 if Wl. g ) fort hi











































































s hope of sat.
with faith in
he right seed.
. not Christ saved unity NV1.10, like
tO. have 14,1,11 011411 On f of sinners?
nitot he then save oth rs from f eir
sr: An inipreSs VI` I arable found
oing the Hindoos is t le foIlowi ig:
ity •).ars ago a thief vas captured
it st..lett inon4 in is hand and
telleed to (lie. 7.:' te iti: ht before his
• utioa la. der La_ ti t It s . novel phtu
estate: He called the ;tiler into his
llni Silid, "(10 tell th king that if
conic to him I van tell him how
.ow gold." The int Iligeta•e was
.d to the king. land ae said, "Let
eulprit be lot:tight before me."
en the thief entered the royal pres-
V he proauceti a piece of gold and
1: "Your majesty, if his, piece of
1 be planted ill 1 In. soil it will grow
a ire-, 0, ery brU.ncti f wI41: will
inlet: with gold, .:44 an wehard with-
t. But this gulden s *ell must be
ited by at hand 1while 1 has never
i stained by a tlishet est act.' Of
. I am a thief and 'an not plant
seed, My hand Is la clean, so I
it to your majesty.' The king
ed at the gold -a itionibnt;, then he
: "I -would plant it if I could; but,
try hand is 11 a clean: I will pass
my prime inioister" The prime
ster's hand was not :lean, SO he
ed it to the governor of the citadel.
governor's hand waS not clean,
ce passed it to the high priest.
igh priest's hatid WaS hot clean,
le passed it elflo aliother. 
I, .In .incient Legend.
it: this' golden i'r•I'1`11 \vont from
Is, hand The 1 the thief said.
I' Ilia ji`*'. If 11 1 11111 I'S 1111101 is
, why shis11111 I filoite die rot. the
-•':" "Yin' . a-re }right, ' sold the
"It' you are to the. hell 1 11,111S1
ltto.'"I'lleit the Oinsci owe striek-
parthnied the ellli rit because
I'd his officers Were all sinners1
Is the story 4 titer . legend, a
'. I think not. We :ay certain
:,re tieetierates and wyond the
:If gospel hope. i Are hey? Arei
la hands morally clan? Have
4-flys been pure': Ilave we never
II? Are we not sinning now? Oh,
, rd :old 1113' 414e1. if Ithou canst
s, - the chief of sinners, canst
lint save eVen thP lowest and the
icoinel In contact
It.,s,l'i.,11'itilliiitil f ti.1.1:1.°:::?it It‘1.1e4e, 'Ililio rill Jesus can
-Ow thy timid upan the wit-
villa the low-
mliall Mid it after many
...'
he next unprontisIng field for
[seed planting tot.1 ‘vitich iny mind
naturally is the bitter hearts of
e.sons who for years and years
tWell identified with Christian
iv hose labors were unappreciat-
;their contemeo aries and who
been cast out, o , rather, frozen
f' the churches with '•hich they
identified. Some of thee men
viten now are among the most
f the churches.of all enemies• o. ,Therel rc hundreds and thousands of
men and women who despise the
church of God because some Christian
friend, or some church has proved false
to tiled?. For years they gave their
time, heir money, -their whole soul, to
church :svork. They used to be at every
prayee meeting, every Sunday school
gathering and every .$unday service.
But in that church perhaps- there was
some elan or woman who wished to be
an ecttlesiastical boss. So by fair or
unfair manipulations he caused these
people ho be voted out :of the Sunday
school Superintendency or the presi-
dentia Chair of the Ladies' Aid., soci-
ety or from a seat in the session or
the tr stee board, or he may have
made ri unjust charge against those
people. (',..laiining that they dishonestly
llused t te church moneys. What has
been 
ti
e result? They have not only
left their official positions, but they
have left the church,-, and they have
t I gusiaa "•,.
pyoll Iii this lImsl'ssluisihIg soil.
A ter tl.ke vvorAls,., Ap t' my text,
CHY hil`:111 1110'01 fts` fir
1! hi liird it after wan days."
I a, dud us %%re 11 [nu.
11,, gh this tit pron islug field
:pear utterly us' less o some of
;.:.),;11(.1 Svell it is 11.0
Is as many think. the
ti.la tase.s the ,103•:. of g )spel
:171'1 11 II..e..ow hip. le IS nevi.r
With011t it. There s an , (0, 1
pi•av,a•h that if the traveler ( nee drinks
of tl,ie l'ierian spring of al 1 Italy he
Nem ,aie,.ays !sack there *1 driek
na,• 111. The v, tors are. aveet rind
1).1'0 1 1 1111 114' 111tVer 41111414A 11111 ii hits
(1 V;14;: 11/1,* Isi :11111.-4: 14) 1111.1111 • Of t114'111
:. 1.::1111. St) IS it WWI 1111)01',.
Sundly selieol le 11111,1
ons••• 'It the jay fsf leading little dill-
; In. e:111.114.A*01' S Pie in his
•.!-•.;; th,) desire to ngaill lii ing Other
lit' t-]iilstr't'n I') Christ. tsver3.
one hi, Meets seenis to Ise lifting
;-.!, her hands and saying. "N 'on't you
Christ?"
ell icli be leis labored al wo11.
are iosipid in comp:wise:.
I think that those •baeksliding
Who !laver g i to el111rell now
at their card parties and In
liA,‘,1 deseerattions and ill th
Lails,. hut they are not. As in
:•:.;). 3411 look hack with.langin
Iii' sweet ineineries of itour
:-.i .;•;, so they are looking ti
:,-)il.:'.1:: eyes t ) the happy (11
the;- 1.1.-,ed to I:1 lour ill l'br!ist..8
12.e.:iti..e the old farm Avlitere
I. irii :s now neglected, its utlionses
I ainii -I in, its fields Cox-et ea with
and its feln'es do
II ), i ,' .ve that the soil i. 
tat (Its''
ii..' LI"VONV. 11101 the 111011"
It:I.1 1(.11 :I'll...
idea ,10 show the way
Wile!! he I lirist jail worker has oace














ti..•I harvest and the scy
of these l'hristians 1111N-
1 ,0,-1 aliowed to lie falloNV. 0




1-15,1 c.ut surely bring thot,e (1(.1'1'4111e/it
, •r•l.; I,:tek to Church work, if 'ou will
1 after thew. Have yoi forgot-
tat the NVOrds of my text? "I: 1st your
hr...141 upon the waters, fbr tit u shalt
find it zit'tet• many days."
1::.%iastly, I think of on. of t e hard•
of ail fiel Is in %vine]] ti.) sow the gos-
pel That- is the stry eart
the ttiit !. who has stilled he p
,ptin a re
II al ow him
I des yes and
that he is'doing wren . And
religions or .fals creeds
are everywhere. There t re si many
that at least one of them will satisfy
alan,st any condition of sinful ife and
if them
153• 1543,
l'e-ion to a creed \\111('11
) .fret. 1.4,111 1st.. his evi
in. 1,,II.6; t:g.till too (1(n1'ch, I , t, or. 1, ser‘ Ws' •I' l ..‘ 'h-Iil '''.,, h if 4 '44ii1, %, WW1 till' 'I 11145'
is, ti 1101'011w ,“ilist. Ill Ii II:. II' I. 10 141.
11)01i L,114 111:Cil 1111111111110AII \ I. „I 11 1,11.
A 1 :,, ; : ', :Mil 'i 'II '.1 i 11 1 1.'0 \ ,.‘‘ . 514 4
IHI •. it 14 YI)111. 11111,1. II: '1 :H.\ II II1V
t• ' ". I a rtor them. (ionliiiii ,,it churth
1, , 1 A ...s. we nut, t , go after them
NVe : Ii -1 harness thei 1 up to the ges-
-,, -I r ' ariet again and et ti emit to puil.
1 1:: )w it vill lie hartl NVorli to bring
t' • . lieIC' I kteltv It 111 1111111'01111s-
Is .1.1 for gospel seed Id tilting, but






gra I 1 ly le very evil ih.sise. 501110
w;II allow you to yield .to all y'itir de-
sires and appetites. Sonie will let you
live the most seltIsh of lives.. There is
no need of toy going, into detiiia. I
mean the ereed which will 'allow d man
to turn his back upon wife and chil-
dren and start a social eon am unity
where lie can defy the dltnest 4", trAWS
11111 Where the 111WSI of levity are so
libia..1, ,0 utterly la N. that th .3- will
1111 ii men te )II) Hilliest a le thing they
t" 11.:,:.1.- n\.4.1)\. 1)\t" 1 1:‘1).sl: ii. it:11: 
Its'
* 1 t 11 I ' s 1 44 II t ' .° ''4' :I i  t1,5 1 w„rn o, wi„,
,:title the pleadings of con :,.14,. tee hy
fake creeds': Sittittly hy go:p,1 seed
planting, 1 know the stony hearts of
these t1'a1151 ress,..3rq are- unp omising for.
a rieli harvest, 1-t renie4nluer G,,,i's
seeds can laill'` ̀ ."17.:', their lintel (411,,b1
harvest even. in 1.:.e•as whet.e y) u may
t1:i titit erc,ti.a gospel !-:::i.lf can ne er hut'gl
• 1
But I cannot close ,witiout nskiug
this one pertinent question:, Is I not a
fact, after all, my brother, t tat t e rea-
son you have not been a ir( spel sower
In the unpromising 11P1119 0 life is be-
cause you do not hold the geed ale(' In
your own hand? What Is the lath ti Of a
11•1111 and a mower if that metver its no.
„,,,,a I , seittlet*? PrIetnI, W Is 11 t thy
"'PI i'llo0. ? Is it bovatts& tho hum
fed ., ,'1 heels eigiseeratell 10 he 0 l't. let•
o il .11.4114 I lit•Ist •.• It Ili u ii .V1/1110
one of I lOd'S siswers 14.110 allIF eiplip
thyself for the wsirk or It is oly Writ?
Wilt thee dig thy empty h rids ,down
into the bin of (;o4I's pro iisej and
bring them kup full, and them pla t the
first in your own stony hear . all( then
scatter them over the tiel Is 0 the
tleighbors• hearts? May- lb() help me
AS I now take a handful o his ever-
lasting promises. May I lift these roil:-
Ises as• gospel seeds and go up and
down among' my people and say:
"Frieno, this seed is for t eq. This
seed is for thee." Wilt th u r eive
these gospel seeds and plan .then in
thine ova heart and here a d no At
thyself as a gospel sower f r C rhst?
Wilt thou, friend? Art thou leadyl now
to be his sower? "Cast thy bread lupon
ithnaenNyva(tla‘ly.
,,waters, fi for thou shalt d it fter
[Copyright. 1906. by Louis RI ipsch
Preaching and Reath. in.
An &lash preacher belieles i3 nu-
conventoaal ways. line Int st d( so,
he says, to reach the people it reit ion..
So be appeared on the sta. e of the
arrayed the full panoply et' 11.-:1 111:Ittl i1g111(1;-
troitii thelter at Peel:hint.
errant of 1 !II.` Of 1 1,10 •11!".85.
surcoat of ,•hain hitulKalt gre:
armored gauntlets. smelt and loan
alai preached 110 aim Ephesia IS v
"Put on the whole armor of -lod hat
ye may lw :Ible to stand ag inst the




AVerictable Preparation for As -
simila I in the Food and Reg ula-
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of
•
Promotes Digeslion,Cheerrui-












Apeecl Remedy for C.onstipa-
Ron , Sour Stomacti,Diarrhoea
Worms ,CoiwkilSlOilS,FQveris.h-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
lig:Simile Signature of
EW YO RK .
EXACT COPY OF WRAP?ER.
or":.1
CAMBIA
For Infants and Children.














To the Most Popular YOung Lady in Christian -Mull-
ty C. E. West, Jr,, Will Give One of the
Famous Columbia Graphophones Free
The Following Young Ladies Have Been
Nominated and Are Running
for thc- Place.•
Remember the Closing 1.)::tc, Dec. 25, at 10 a. m.
Votes One Cent Each
Mrs. L. H. Tappin, City
Mks Katherine Merritt, City
Mrs. Ida Buchanan, Herndon .
Miss Allie Da% is. City
Miss Hazel Roper, City
Lizzie Payne, Pembroke
Miss May Jordon, City .
Miss Lizzie Trabue, Pembroke
Miss Mabel Anderson, City ....
Miss hue Owen, City.
Miss Annie Wooldridge, City
Miss Elizabeth W'olfe, City * 
Miss Bessie Hayes, City. 
Miss Martha Radford, Pembroke
Miss Virginia 'Williamson, City.
Mrs. J. S. McAllister, City.
Miss Hattie Johnson, City
Miss Katherine Long, City
•
• • •





















C. E. West, Jr• 9
The Graphophone Man.




The safest—surest and after all, the cheapest place to have
your CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECTACLES 'honestly,'
eerreetly and neatly repaired anil your EVES EXAMINED :and
(iLASSES FITTED without t lie use Of drugs is at
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
We always have the latest and the most APPROVED INSTRU-
MENTS and METHODS for diagnosing all errors of refraction and
THE FITTING OF GLASSES, with thelexperienee of over thirty years
as jeweler and optician, fifteen years as graduate optdmetrist, th)
where is the good sense in spending your money from home and
risking your eyes and valuables with those who are ot so well
equipped as M. D. KELLY, and frequently with fakes, ho are here
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A beautiful line •
Waist Coats in s,wh
ium and dark s
prices $1.50 to $5.


















- A great bargain in fines
all wool blankets, 11 colors,
generou size, in sl gle and
worth $3.50, at $2.50 ach,
in our Dry Goods ep
H.
The fine all wi I lilack
and castor long cliaks n all
sizes, 32 to 46, at .O0 cart
not be apprecia ed until
it is seen6
The fine all w i)1 lilack
and blue Lymans‘ le he-
t
viott Ladies Suits t $O.UO
are bein sold at 1 at
other stores.
Many new cloaks and
suits are being rec ved for
next week's sellin eau-
tiful line of childre s cloaks
2 to 6 years old, wi haps to
match, hiwe ,just c e ih.
.4(
The swellest line of rien's
semi-form fitting Lveroats
at $15 to r30 ever in
Hopkins+ille can b see in
our Clothing' Dept
The Millinery d sart






FARMERS OF SlitlwEl:Frorn Dilk/ to DovlKENTUCKY SYNOD A
lintel nee menI Is hetet anther-
• ized he Seer, tar.l. of the Treasury
kneeesits eeverit-
Hein •futels w Oh Inatileial hanks. to
tatniitato inth,ortations, will he
liscontietied. TO stimulate natienal
end; eirculat heel ated. int•idontally.
to oI,iiioiiisrr'tt' ii limited 14)1111 the
hellefits of all ehiStie cIIIreIIov. the
HStitute 4111111.111 • aeoi•pt approVed
KENTUCKY GRANGE IS HOLDING
ANNUAL MEETING
s Also " in Session.--Large
Attendance and Many Able Speak-
ers Are on the Program.
LEN I N(1TON. Ky.. Oct. 23.-1 he
nteetine. ni . the. Kentucky st to'
granee and Fanners institute op li-
ed today with a large attendant 'FL
The meeting will eontinue th 0-
days, and it is believed that 2. )00
viSitors will be attracted to the ci y.
Church Hill grange. of Christ an
county, is represented by the sec e-
tary, Miss Martha Compton. a id
t he lecturer, Will H. Adams.
The officers of the state grange a .e.:
F. P. Wolcott, master; N. C. Tu rn-
tee overseer; W. H. Clayton,-. leet rs
er; J. W. Cannon, treastfrer, a id
NE N. Mabel J. Sayre, secretary.
Ctonmissioner of Agricultt re
Vreeland called the meeting to tr,-
d 
1
er this morning. President A. L.
Hamilton, of the Fayette Com tY.
Farmers' club, will preside the s eS
ond day, and Master Wolcott on he
last day of the convention. I
The list of speakers will embra 0
matny of the distinguished lectur r$
4)1i agricultural topics in America. aS
wel
1 , --
l aFe distinguished 111*• II W lit & ltaiN- 4.,'
Made a InisilloSs of farming. M st
el the speakers and delegates to t ie
eonvention will arrive today.
The shoo, Farin,r.s tits t i t tin f '
'‘V II MI MOOS at the . Sant.' Hine, k
I a kilig all iletiVe part ill the l'evl It-II
lion III he f t .i.:itol',. and the Faye I.'t
using t 114
, , I
Unto's( I.tiort-, ili the -.Oho. ilireetll 11. ,
.4111. •••••••
ASYLUM CASE BEGINS.
LEN I N ;TON. Ky., 04.t.
trial of Fred Pharis, a former atten-
dant. charged With the murder of
Fred Ketterer. it patient at the Ea--
Nvas begun today.
II IV is twine seleeted.
The
ir 11,
I ALEXANDER-GRAHAM.-IPernbrdke Banker Will MarryNewport Belle.
The illarriagt• cii M iss E.111.11;y1:
udaght .r Of Mr. and Mrs. 
N‘. 
and Mr.'.A 1.,xand,,I.1. of Newport.
Intuglas 'Graham of Penthrok.e.
is annentice(h to) take place early in,
NoN-ettibetl Mr. (;raltelm is a hal, k -
ti anti proMinent ,voung citizen tit:
Pembroke,. 1\li-s A lexainier is a sb-
(ial favorite in Noveport, and tr-
tiio'rlv reshleel in 1 1 ,4pkins.villt. wli tr
her father was in eharge el the I) !-
she -s 4)1 the L. & N. railroad.
Terribly Burned
_
Ada Irwin. colored. WII•41 lives ne
tONVI1 on the Prilleettal road. ovetr-
t11111011 a l86np upon herself Sat ur-ii
day 811(1 is in a critical eondititin
the result Of the blunts received.
May Adjourn This Week.
The cionnionwealth docket has
heel( completed for this term in eir-i
(tun court and the session will pr
bably adjoitrn this week, althotieh
the allotted time of six weeks
eludes neXt week. The remainh
days will oecupitel with the 1-11





1:i and August 10
peeted to give $1
eirculatittn.
•eritnient Itonds leer
tiade, the bonds re-
tie. cir(ellattion. 14)
Ily bet ween NI a reit
next., is ex-
n104).111111 additional
Show• wind and eilld have extend-
ed over nearly the entire country
between the Rocky Mountains and
the Missouri river, causing. heavy
losses of' live stock and late fruit.
Telegraph wires ltave been prostrat-
ed and railr4tad schedules •disar-
ranged.
„After Mayor Weaver. of • Phila-
delphia, had refused to take action
on a protest o negro ministers
against the prodtfetion of The Clans-
man, black's gathered in force last
night in the vicinity of the play-
!nude. A riot call 'as sent in, sent-
sonw tiny patrolmen. Col-
ored ministers demanded of Safety
Director McKteina that he stop the
production. He make a speech askr
ing the erewd to disperse, and
promising; he would try to have the
production discontinued later last
night's pefermance.
••1"ndou1)te'dly a large proportion
(11' the oli\-t• oil imported into the
United States.- sit,‘.s an ()Melia pult-
lication of the !einem of nianurae-
turers to-day. "is eenipilsell el I hat
('etton seed oil whiel, the American
I*4.1ti t.i. to teeisinne in its 111)11-
1'Sl 1.01111, hut 'olII!•11111e \\Then liii 1e II -
4.(1 1111(111' the se\ erall \Veil kIIII1V11
'Mtn& 14 old W1)011'S 1;11114)11--
OliVe Idk.“ The blireati take,
1111)4itI1/11 1/1' of an ()Melt!! a11-
11alySiS cotton oil and a govern-
ment assurance of its purity and
wholesomeness before it is put cell
the market.'
Bangs! Oh . lintel-, they're etnnine
back in style. latter itn in the win-
ter every woman will be wearine
bangs, the hair art hits say-that's
the latest tip from Paris' . Women
who object to bobbing off their
tresses in front to look like Queen
Alexandra tel ;England can buy front
ctn.'s, already arranged, at the hair
stores. The new "bang- is not 0.
'be the "saliver.•• variety, still IeS!..
the mode affected by scheolgirls
Solne 20 years; ago. They are not to
he straight, hut softly curled. and if





campaigns LII tropieal climes, (ft I •nl
Hl'it:tiiI 1111(1011 liken III 11111•I'a I •
plantations in 1 tidia. Con-
sul Michael, at (•alcutta, suggests
that the United States take tip -the
indust ry.nat ming I'orto Itict),Ha‘‘-ai
and the 1..s1e..o1 Pines, and possild.k-
A la ba ma, as available haettions.
11. Sir Lipton's binning Shatnreck
I V.
To neat 4)111. yacht; but we
Will make him think the yacht he's
built




(111 \Vet! iesdat,%. '%o\ ember 14t I.
pr4,mptly ill ill 44'elot:1: It. III., W-
en- (;.,h., 111141 litu.elitet will et-Ter to tbe
1
new hiowst and iH.,:t id,i414,1., all malii...
, ,14),4. farm irg intplemeets. etc.. 4 ii:
: ee . t 11, farm 0 • .1.. ‘V. Met '4. le - liteil
(10.aet•e. ft e. furl Ler Lee .11!e ii
call eh II. C. M te t 1. I i El-:
I;,, y, Ii., -.
\v It (noel). l' ent• 31)e-
-.4110-•
NEGRO METHODISTS.
PA Itt"C.1.1 I y.„ Oct. 22.-Tle•
'West IC.entnieky conference of Hilt,
colored :\leflitalst elitirch closed last
11111 it. The 144114twing. appointinemie
were rt-eld by Bishep Latte:
liopkinseille district-J. M• T1114,
PERSONAL NOTES.
I"i'e cull ‘Ve(lile51.1a .5 Daily
NIrs. Rufus K. \Vard'is iii
Nirs. M. (1. Rust 1
Nit's. .101111 0. Atli
lietscebel etifleete N,
WILL HOLD ITS MEET'NG HERE
OCTOBER 30,
Sessions WIII Be :Held in the Aenitc-




Te All When' It





the close of iti se
y Cencern:
eby ealled tie the




Ky., October 26, 1 905. adjourned to
meet at Hopkins'eille. Ky.. October
30, 1906 at 7:30 p. in. This Synod, by
the constunation of the re-union and
union of the t'umberland Presbyte-
rian C'hurch a lid the' Presbyterian
Church S A. in May 1906, now
becomes the nod of Kentucky
"A" of the Fresh •terian _Church I".
S. A., and it (' '4 ing- to the adjourn-
ing order meet at Ilopkinsville,
Ky., October 30, 9101 at 7:30 p. tn.
The present p tor, session and
trustees (el the ft ruler Cumberland
l'resbyterian eh INA ect Hopk ins-
ville refuse tel pt nrit the Synod to
hold its sessitlits in that church.
thereft
As Stated tlerl • at the request of
three-fourths af the stated clerks of
the presbyterie cntilposing tite
synod, I hereby call the S.."inal of
1<entucky "A" 41 the Presbyterian
Chervil I". S. .\., the legal and t'icIi-
si 11111 I '. l:t I sii (.t,' 'sei ott I littie eel
the CII1111101.1111111
1 1 1.011.1.leis inil Chi' 'ell Wilk+ Meet ill
y.,
)(411111-1. I-20, I. the.
V1 1 1111.11 :1111 11\
RiV•• 1.11"I IV 00111111' 301. ItIthj.
at 7;31)p. iii.
1)1 1 NIonna.v 1•\ :he 'ftlth„ the
29th.. the II. Calhintli, Ii. (1.
of l'ittSiall"_„ l'a , pl•••aeli the
opening 54.11111M ccl 11 11 EV111112:eliStie
Conference. '1'11 s (.(mferenct will
last all day 'I'll •stlay and attiong
thos who will ta part will he 1)1..
Collo un. eph NV. Coehratie
Dr. .1 Beveridge ,te.. lb. Darby.and
Dr. Landrith. Mal:e your arrang,t-
ments-to !West" It at this meeting-




Parsee) Kenne(1,- in his paper, t Iii
-Missionary Visd
oct. 15, prints tin-
ning that Feland
or,- published 44 1 1
141114)\‘'ing• l'n)ncer-
elegrani that was
flarshed art the cot ity (1. I). 1. cull-
vent ion. 'rile ell torial a fill S4.tIlet1
denial is as folbrws:
The follow-ing eter. ‘‘ritten
I 1(411..14)1m 1' Iii I. of 11 opkill'-‘
Ky.. is a clear vi
we said relative to
didate in the see
district for elw11,4T
open l'elalkt: to th
elicai ion of elm,
hisbehig a van-
eld (.4eigressierial
ss, and it. is tit,
450- mole, said other-
wise. -\Ve said that he w-as not and




ever be. to his
iers said he Was
le.V el utt'uLpped the
) his atmd should
list rust in them.
That telegram t h ..v said they had
received an liot.ir before the meeting,
of the convention eaustel intin 0)1-
! the colored brethern fit gee thnost
' wild, and caused seine of them to
look upon with siispivion and set,
w hat Mr. Eeland about it ill an
open convention held at DaN\-soit
NIrs. Thenv s P. t'ot
oN!Ifrray \\lien iv.'





the partie,.. who lit
sitting- there 104)
rould raise their h
ii tin' Iil('t-' iVhttli Ii
m I (;,1„t:Aj„ it NI tet.ea NIIis 1...;.1 11;41. M if. -
.v1.1111.1)411 from (Aare-- .\ emir
' 1‘ t.. t (.a t4;e1.;: iiltliit( lid;l4.:‘
(lid 1 antletrize an,
,l message. In fa(
'Taw \ -11s ever sett
returned I '(1 )).‘" both 1 1•1 1 -4:ra coMpanies




A. S. Ilendri•. Aftex.wa)- ill the
oily ttelay.
Miss Emma \Vial( of Spritignent.





and Mr . 11.,,11,4\%4•,
of Nashville, are isiting Mr, and
ml's. ‘Va itor K o nly.
Mrs. E. C. Phelps has
front a NISH to 5011,
l'helpS, ill
wa ti,r -Kelly a till (fall:Ater, iss
I:iiuHy, :ire i•-•iii111.1 rel.a,t Ives .
Jackson, Tenth.
(;4.(mgo.
presiding' eIl cler. Ilopkinsville; 1-Iet- 1i Mrs. N. Zimmer has returned
man 
chapi
, , 'I% .1. Moppins: I4111 ' •iron' a trip throngli the'eatst.
Tabernacle anti t.'rofton, J. NI. Hill; 
t 
t ;while, \Vie. Saunders; Penthrolitl, Miss Niale.1 
Humphrey of Louis-
it, 14. Nleculley: Trenton and Bell \-ille is visiting Miss Annie Smith-
(impel, J. E. Ktirkendall; Hatlettss 8 'I"
s'ill'. I-1. H. t'arter; Elkton, 1,. Fi. ----- - ---.---•-•-•--
ri.• IL, -LS. I .L..
Howard; Allensville and OH:stead,
JALefLINt-eat  ,,The 
Kind You Have 
AlwaRBIlightdean the
him it' he had
any person or per-
Ky.„ to. had It.
t, his a le-\\*..r.
S4011,, of'
0 said lie • tad \ve te,
-ine \Nlien they
'ad- to do $el him








IllgTN A SUCCESSI BRIAN'S EGRECHT.
OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE A. S. SAYS DEMOCRATS WILL CON
E CONVENTION. TROL NEXT HOUSE.
CWhat Was Dcne at the Gathering of annot ViS t Kentucky.--Democrats
Tobacco Growers at Clark5ville, Have Su ported Roosevelt Bet-
Tennessee. ter Than Republicans.
To the Editor of the Kentucky
New Era:-
Delegates representing the Ameri-
can tobaceo gr(,wers and their inter-
ests met in Clarksville. Tennessee,
October 10th, and in a conVention
extending over two days declared in
favor of co-operative inethods of
production and marketing. :
This meeting was vaned !..,by the
American Society of Equity dephrt-
ment of tobacco growers. The dele-
gates were leading tobacco growers
who have ',wen active in organizing
their fellow-men for the past throw
men of experienceyears, and were
and wisdom. If their efftits are
seconded by the growers it will un-
doubtedly result in great good to
t•very tobacco grower.
The convention declar, 1 fur a di-
vision of all tobacco.erowintr, terri-
tory into distric;s. and provides for
the organization of all tobaect) grow-
t•rs within that district into a dis-
trict unite). It further provides that
all district unions shall cc -hperate
so) that 4.ticli !nay haV•• 1110 Support
of the other. and no unin;r vompeti-





a re then 14) fern) their In-:trite millets
1,11. TIll'4*e
,11,i.:1 (1.1*i v:120.11..1:/11l
1'111111/rising' The volIntiest eel
Breclainridge, lianettel;, 1/aviess,
c Lean, ()hitt anti NIIIIllenherg-. The
District
comprising the emulate.- of liender-
sem, Webster and Hopkins.
The Burley District. cemprising the
Burhev tobacco eminties,
Ohio and lentticl:y. Headtptarters
for each distriet \\-ill t•stadishedd
within the district, and district offi-
cers will have (.11arge of the atinii-
.of the district.
The constitutien adopted at (larks
vine provide for an annual (.41m-tui-
tio1i ot delegates from each district,
tel inte-q for the durpttee ccl (pinning
agreements bet Wet.11 the districts lot'
co-op-eratiVe NVork. So that 4•11cli dis-
trict linty reeeive assistan.ce and
protection of the natienal asstteia-
hill.
WASH I.NGTON, Oct. 24.-Tle.
letter from William J. Hi van to
C'hairman priggs. of the Democrat-
ic congressional conunittee, explain-
trig why he will be unable to visit
cynthiana. Ky., and ineidentaly
predicting pthe complexion of the
next house of representatives, was
n NIt,(s:li, p w atiblit, today and as s fol-IoI N
'`Hon. J. M. (1riggs.-1)ear Mr.
“riggs: I in very sorry tliat it is
impossible t go to Cynthiana. Ky.,
but as I wir A you, all my time is
taken until election. I wish you
would convey my regrets to our
Democratic candidate for congress
in that disti ict and say to him that
I am very anxious for his success.
The indications are that we shall
have the ne t congress and then our1c
Democratic house can send to the
senate remedial measures and join
issues with the Republicans if they
refuse to ad apt them. The Repub-
lican leader. art. so under eontrol of
predatory Nicalth that they will not
filipport the )resident ,when he at-
tempts to lo low Demoeratie adviet.
and secure . ome re.form. The pres-
ident does n at go far enough in the
direetion of reform, hut 'his political
associates :de all the time throwing
ohstaeles in h is way. '1'114. best way
to support the • prt.side'Ill is to (400
D0,1110Vrals iltiStVIIII Of Neplildi('li its.
hit' tin' 1.4.CODIS ShoW that i lip i)ento- •
(*rats have s 000d by him better in
Tee coavi,ateal votvo a tax ,,,t•
hula One per vent. of the amount
ro,•,need for all tobacce sold by the
district union. (the-half of this to
ge) into the general treasury co teen-
pensate the officers and organizers.
and to im.y the running. 4•Xp4-444,es 44
tin' department. Tht other half tot
is., le be turned oyer to the entitty
unions from which it originated, fet-
tle. purpose of assisting lu heed
work.
Mr. E. L. Davenport, of (lsney.
Kenttiel; -. was re-elected preadent.
r. N. NVelister, of ( I ra n t count, ,
KentilekY• was elevit'd vivq-Presi- 1,
dent, and( . Hayes Taylor, of lied-
ford county, Virginia was elected
seeretary-treasures. The board of
directors. consisting. of one member
from eaelt district, will be' rhosen
b,v the district Mons. The next an-
imal convention of the department
will he held iii Shelbyville; Ken-
tucky, beginning the last 'Fluffs lay
of October 19417.
The citizens el Clarksville. and
especially the Clarksville cnatither
of etennterce. e III ti id gt ::erttsity it-
self in their etTorts he Wahl' the del-
,
ogates comfortable and to wovide
led r a suevessful com-eetien. Clarks-
k a t•itr and I
(It S thit 1)1'Zikc aCrUrt11.(1 ii 1)\-
building a ni
I le. dolt-gat,- : ut Ise. t he 1.1.4.5ei)t
C. A ES TA 1"1,,OR.
54•4etary.
- _--•••11110 •-• 
Revival Meeting.
_ h
11,.\ • Sa'al Fowl'''. \rill 1 14.4iii a
sori, of re \-ival serN.ives nexIt Sat-
101210 al Ow ellilrolt at nivh•
near tlitirelt llill. The itteetiag will
coetinee ler ten tia.‘'s er two Weeks•
Didn't Like It.
Clay Clement appeared h e l ine. a
New Yuri: audience in "Sam IIous-
ton- ulI failed tie make a hit. The
Herald (lescrihes the play as "a
.1. 0. Hord has_botight long, dreary suevession of cruinsy,
stilted scenes, badly acted."11111/!•il - 1 a let nas
ro-entered that business. NI r. Hord,
until the past few anon' hs. Mot 1'01-









ge for glasses. Phoe-









11011se than OW Re'-
'so'. My interest in this.
s been sintwil by the
n devoting every day to
n.k. If your invitatiem
rlier I would have set
'or the Cviithiana. dis-
truly.
‘V. J. Bit VAN_
•111E.
ASSISTANCE ASKED
OF ENTERPRISING CITIZENS IN
PLAYHOUSE MOVEMENT
Committee Has Begun Its Work And
Says That Ultimate Success
Is Assured.
follew tig letter to enterpris-
ing. citizens 1 as been issued:
\-ne peel); P5 ...;;1".• an accoullt lii
the papers of It meeting held a few
iv-011111gS -tilde-' at Hotel Latham.
This meetin1. was the crystalizing of
It sentiment long entertained by our
citizens that Hopkinsville demands
a tirst-class. up-to-date playheuse.
At that meeting there was fol.:tiled a.
nucleus of al organization to bring:
about this oejc o e
we 
t, and snthusias-t
tic re tho- present that quite a
sant was ple get! on t lie spot before
any semblat ee of an Ctrgatnization
had !wen eff cted. This movement
is well on fo( t, and thi•r&- is no doubt
of its tilt unit f4 success. A ('ommit-
tee was nain (I to) I))1) the Ill:liter be-
fore the re° It, tof Hopkinsville and
vieinity. am a list was drafted of
such persons as were known to b•-•
interested in aii - clIternrise looking
It. lilt' Ztdvatt ',emelt of ottr rapidl-
growine. city and to making it an
even netre do sirattle place toe live icy
)(fern theater, with. all .:
and cenvenit lives that
V. on' name is on that
list. Realizi ig that a theater built
on it (.4)-eper: tive plan will be a sue-
- ‘-„i•e. start, ie,• snail
ask t he aid and ('1)-1111CratI1111
ery enterpris
place of atm!.
t hat Nvill eon]
as he has bet
nntre to Sc,'
house fittt-41
lug 1111111 who w-ants it-
.'luinhI at his own home
titand such attractions
et going. 100 miles or
in the patst. Seel' a
out eomplete. with
handsome otera chairs, ladies re-
elption room', .gentlenien's smoking
nem] and prOmeitade or folyer. the
emninittee estimates will cost, ap-
proximately, $40.000. NVe count con-







John IL Bell. Jr.




s=$ Atie At qt.-0- irt. X &eh..










OC1 1BER 2fi 19( .
.444.
NNi REK N , E ,V I 1; ,
IMINNIIIIMINIMI 
r) LIFE OF mAi LAFFgoN iii••••••••Getft•••••••••••••••••••••••••.........EltsKENTUCKY CROPS (r. _ PULPIT CHANGES............-1 l• ...Nii. , my
_
i At Clarksville. Corre. t Millinery. at:
WEATHER WAS VERY uNFoRTu_ 
4 •1,r• AcrIee is te It ;IN't Clarksvil e' WAS A BUSY ONE AND HE AC ii
\* a ineethy- et members of t
rt-...- tiltir services Sunday inerni




, Co-rrect riace 0#•





' 1.,-:1(1 his formal letter el resigi a ..
Tohacco H s Suffered fr m Ex...ssive tittle mu ell to the re:rret and s0114 NI,
Moisture. and 
Served Thbugh the C Wan His 4
Much Da age roni ,ie th, hir:.;- 11111111.T\ pi.,,,,nt.







rivil .-- - ;
Houseburnin auht he i 'iduced Too l'elllaill (.11' 1  s 
' .
,i. Democratic Party. : c
A choie a-loin-tent 01 
e
the eall to Griffin,1 i Hats.... , •t . , • ..„.„...-,..„.„, „, ... ..,.,.. ,..- ._•:.‘,..„.,,..,,_,,,,,.....,,,-,,.. ,
Pattern Hats.including all' 
' / • -'..--5.-:,:i,.-4..-',i7,4 4°'-'''. ,
. ‘. ,_ . 3 s 
/ i •
, 4 wa, dithetilt for him t4) !,ive a c e- , ,I' • ,1 list rece veil from, N-t-w ,,,0 ?.-.--...,:-...-":\ --either -elvet. felt or 
•1;a.. and ii is known to many that it
"Is' irlill;-11:t7(1 't t::::; Pan sVt;'-1 te:S1
The New Era is in re .ipt ' if the vision. 1 Ik_lwever ile Ii i- (I' (1(14(1 to ' 
: 6
Voth a 144t 401' Trilioned braid; worth $6.1 )0; special 
0
1 ( From. Iiiestlay's !billy) 
„ ,. v:__,_ , , ,
,
•
Kentueky 'rop report just issitet1 go, the thile ft». his resigictttion to I. •
•
the latest ideas in Silk 
priee
from the of ce of the c told. l* Ii. tal.t• etfeet -Nov. N.-Clarksvi le The funeral 
ttt the lion. Polk Lit- * .(4;;-":-'7::. \,,,i : Is'44 .'"-,P,Ii. ,, e
loon took plact• this afternoon at • .4,
7  $3898 •..,..;...:. _•,4,4\ .., b 4' •,




Fine ass rtment of In-
fants and 'hildren Hoods_
The gene al report is s fo low • :L worth $smo; our Special ,i Caps, ('Ioa s, Gloves,Leg-gins. MU s, Neckpieces faThe mont i of Septeml r w • very 1 church, ii4 Fourth and Oak streets, school:in 
Christ- kin county. The .
and otherl cold weather
'necessities in white, bear 
•and when afternoon recogni ion sta.- ! Hustler gives tiles*. facts ,about Iiis 0unfa,vorabl for the pr. 1 arat, on of price enly
'skin and colors, from 





50c tO $5.00 
•
0
and other all 'Work i ret' rded.
vices were lirid inauguratin him iii career:
his new \ pastorate .-L nisville
Post. . \ 
. --
"Mr. La 11'414411 vas a native of Aw
Hopkins etainty, 1 a,ving resided in 0 
_•
1-'1Heavy an ccntinuou. rain have \
4111this county all his life. He was born 0 ,delayed'the cutting if ct 1, a. also
3injuring its uality. cau. ng it to rot At Henderson. 
on October 24. 1S4 , and WOLIN have fa
We writ be glad to have you call and see this line of goods. They are the p
- +lest 
0been 62 years of age had he lived un- 0to some ext nt. Tobacc has 'trey- The Rev. t 'has. L. Biggs. of. Fort tit wf,dapsday7 wh,,a quite a yfiung • and most correct styles ever brought to the city. •et: from e cessive mo tur), and 
DIRlh.re, 1hWa. WhO has tweet t( (1 the
•wan he ',listed to the Confederate • 
St B. HOOSER.. O. CO., •
much of it •hicli WaS 01.1Se I 11/1S i l'eetotS1111) "f St• PalirS E &‘."I'al a I•nly. hav pg be•.-1 1 olade 14'111-.111114 0been dam. ged by II" i 'eh” ning, 'church, conducted hiS first servive
•of co. I. Tenth Ky. itifantry, under .while that emaininii, o the . scaf- at .HendersmiStinday.
Hopkinsvitle's Leading Millinery House :A.4.1. Adati, Johnson, which was a • 105 s. Main Street.folds, or sti uncut, rept ts ha icite . Rev. Bit2,4s was greeted by 4 large , . , „ ,
a poor quali y and consi I 4rtild . los cengregatiOn at both seryiee. $.
in weight. ln Burley istri t.th .
le origaoe oi Joni, Morgan. He served 0
, t h roughout Ow wa r and left, the set.- • •••••••ooe.-"etooeweee•sseseeeeescs•••••••••••••••. vi,.,. at the close with an ellVia WeeStiMated v eld compa d tt 1
recerd :is a soldier. At the elose ofis 90 per cell . while the Jim  te
that housed to Oetobar is 4 pe
eent. of the rop. In the Dar 'ft
bacco distri t, the estim• e et •iel
compared w di 1905, is . per -,•en
and the fi tires shOw that th
amount hon. ed issi9 per nt. t ft h
crop. The -ield 'of cor ()Ye : th
entire state s compared with Ins
year is very gratifying, bell): lo
per cent.. bu some Of it 111 e o
nferior qual ty on accot t 0
of sunshine. Reporls in catei t ha
the acreage t f ground pr are i for
wheat eompi red with w h .1 i ).5 bi
only S47) per cent. With favo abh
wea,ther front now on th e is 1 im
enough to increase the owl! - 0
this er materially.
Of agricultt re. Lea f-Chrenicle.
Concernit g Christian •oun y the• I , two O'clock 
from the residence of • Paeoll :Vel -et Hats, sty-
report says Corn cm fin Mit his 
son-in-law. Watt Nisbet, in 411/
lish Felts and The new-
, .
cutting h progressed slow- v. on 1 
At Louisville. • Madisonville. and the burial was at •
Silk Braids trimmed with.‘ new p stor of vigor and abili y Odd Fellows' cemetery. A host of 0account of requent rain. (1 insid-
was \vele() -led to Louisville's ehur h Hopkinsvine friends read with deep • ostrich fe• therS, wings,able wheat is been SON 011 : neon!
field yesteIrday. when Dr. W.. regret the annotincement of ;Mr. • coques, aig ettes itild softplowed earl -. Some nic patc, es of
Hamlett, t rmerly of Texas. preac i- , lattfoon's death ht, yesterday's New 0 satin ribbo is; black andalfalfa in tl is county to -ingl,•plen-
did. ed his first sermon from the pulpit Era. He 
was widely known here • 
• 
_of the Mc erran Memorial Rapti I and when a yoUng man taught • 
all.popular eolors ; really
Fall past .es are the b
for years ant all stoek •
condition. Very little
reported among animals
one and or two connti
there • is son e complain
cholera. Mules are brim,















general eon lain: of
bor and hi W
ty it is sahm t 105- !
n good han s atH;:nyi
PHIL 26
Date For Ope ing of Jame own E
position.
At Nashville. •
G. NV, Bull. the popul r pas-
tor 4  the N oore Memorial •hurch.
goes north his week to meet a com-
mittee rep t. sewing one of t ie lar-
gest anti we Ithiest chure,•hes in . the
Northern. A .sembly to hold a con-
fereace witl them in regard to ac-
cepting a c 11. When asked . if the
fm•mal lad la-en extended, Dr.
Bull replied:
"I would. lot willingly allow any
con,„;regatio to come to a \4)t 4)11
extending. n e call unless reasen-
ably sure 1 mild accept. I ani go-
ing to consider their proposition.--
Nashville Banner.
A Owensboro.
OWENS ORO. Ky.. 00.22.-Dr;
J. W. Porte of Newport News. Va..
has notified t committee of the First
Baptist eland) that there has been
a hitch in • arrangeptents, and he
Will in )t be a de to accept the pastor-
ate of the Owensboro church. This
IS a great ilisappointinent to the
congregation. as they had set their
minds Ilium Dr. Porter. He gave)•
no yea-eel foi declining. the call.
Attention Voters.
••••••••••
The elect lo which takes place on
Tuesday. No ,ember 6th. is only tWiI
weeks off, an I Volte1S,SI101.11d l'ellle111-
1wr that titer will be two :separate
and distinct -Wing places in each
Pr. one tinder the 14ws of the
the War and 
\awn peacc wa:s 
restons
ed he took up the practice or law
and had been in that professiint eon-
tintiall - until his death.
-I)ttring the war lie was captured
iin Et raid anti vt-45 confined in a
l'entisylvanitt peiiiit:ntiary for nine
inont us and at Foi t 1)4,1am-tire and
Paint 1400kettt tint ii the elese of time
war. when -he was released from
prison•and returned to his !loin(' on
the 24th of June, Ist. 1-le taught
School in Christian county for two
,•-ears and in Trigg and Logan coun-
ty foi• several terms. In 11472 he was
elected ootinty attorney of Hopkins
county without opplisition. In 18144
fe won one of the .„.rreatest victories
IA his life NVIII°11 he defeated 11011.
411,110'S F'. (lay for 1 'iingress. A con-
Vent ion was held at Sehree, Ky.. tot.
mininate a Candidate 1.01' congress.
'his was one Of the most memorable
oilventions in the history of the
tate. For three days t he convention
'as deadlocked. neither mati being
hie te get a inajt wily ef init. title'
' ht.'s. The Vole \Va.- a tie and no
1 ersuasion couhl be brought to
flange tloqn. Seeini..t. that it would'
e 11SeleSS to, vollthIlle in convention
t le matter was referred to a primary
III which Mr. Lattotai won ever his
I hie opponent by a smatll majority.1
-I)tiring.thiii priniary Th.. LatToon
Made one or th, oh,t thorough can-
NaSSe'S i-Ver 111ade ill 1 he Seentld diS-
t 'ii!t. II iS Wo/I'l in t•taegress Was l'e-
1 arkaide. .114. intrtilillo(•ti and had
— state, for eon., ressinan,' and one tin- i tssed many measures that now re-
WAsti 1 IN't.; 'ON, Oct. 2 --,-P Si- der the rules of the Democratic par- ii ain vat the statute books. -
dent Harry S . Geosge T ker of y ti, select a candidate for United "He was a p4 1W01- oil the St111111)
time Jamestow exposition. alle on States senator in addition to t lie a 1(1 took part in ina iy campaigns in
President HOI sevelt and noti led candidates to he eliosen fot the dif- t its section el &he st te. H4' was an
him,that Apri 26'next had een le- ferent state , !!'ces froin governor mitihiching. Denim.rat :old was at
cided upon fo the openi of he dew le the cwidnand of his party at all
4.:'• x p o s i t i o n . 1 resident tittles."oose elt
gave his prom se to attend!
dress. He wil be accomp Med on
ing ceremonie and to'deli 
Ire
 
l":": ,NEWL & N TIME CARO ANXIETY FELTthis occasion I v Mrs. Roos -elt ml
his daughter. ahel. .. 
I 
: Numerous rhang•es are made by . For Safety of Party Including Gov.
• Ill.' new time card in effect on thei 
Terrell.
1,10tiisville and Nashville railroad.
No. M. the Hopkinsville accommo- BR l*NSWICK. (in.. Oct.
Upshaw 0' Hiett. the ill t 4-4, S ho .
dat ion now leaves here for Nashville 
l' 'If-grains fr miSfivtinnt.th show that
was senteneed tbout a We 'l: a-4e to I




work for one li 'mired and f ty- d ys 1 • ' ' " •r1 ssie, oolonqing to Maj. Williams,
for the county -for „,..),eltheg w iA i. ,.- e . a- letretoforttl. No., :")3., soutlihound w
withoar , livens •. made 11". eSe Pe ( 'II iC:r.:Ii lithitotql. piwte44 here at II: 12
front the count.: chain gan wh •h tt. in- i!!-:ead of 5.47 a. in. Ni.. 52,
was at w%11.1,-. ne irtilt• Stall(i li)t'.
s Whieh l'Irlilerly arrived here at 9:41,I . I-----...•-•••04---. ,




A meeting ma... held in ill.
Jul Sunday aft. rlioott by MI
Foy, a womali p •eacher who is (4. II. Dr. Letcher's Condition.
ducting a ess !fleeting in 1 le
t-
()dd ilding. All le pr
lteit 1,-reher's eonditiott ‘vrtsoners were nit% 'es. Ilihey tat, t-
ett a deep ihtert I in the sell
ha. 1)4.4,11 durileg the past severid
1 1 .1 fit two




n tit es ea rl i
.••
1,44 ipe mph )111S indleIltr
DIES BY COFF N OF SAM ONE: . •-•1 •itd)1 improv,owiit during tIo• o,,\
!N% o or three days.
1 It, beteller. of Ittlieville.V).1 ,11.
.; who \vas. valled heti. 01.1,.1411
osiot fity'C 00 hi I•ollfco, +hi, 41,1111114 111-
,104 111.001.. 111 11k' (WIWI 111 li111. 111111w
IA 111)111,1. 11i111.1111.- 111111 it111'1' 41-










;Intim tle .41111, ft)-riday evening. as it
\ 'I• f, ‘ NIA . i a.. 1)0: ..1:1,
11.1,1(.1111W iiti• I. •fflithIQ of f 1
l' Jew •-' 114 !fie Iii Illt.
1,1 It  i i, ,,‘,.: ni prifolltil litol
ifp5. 1.1/zie Ilabou n 'vied m
1I can't bland it .'' then 11.o
fell to the floor. She died ii
minutes with° it regainin
sciousness. Mrs.e,born wa
vout Methodist and a warm
.of Mr. Jones. She wits
shocked by the udden cleat
evangelist and aid she wo
'be content unlesS she looked
14 4
Quite III.
dell .1441 S41‘ am th yesterday
th Gov."1'4,rrell. (;e01'gla. 1111d
to' 1t`• g'lleSt'4.. It 1 ' S111/1)0Se that
yatelit rettehed St. Simon 's island
-,, fore the storm liro (., but the ca-
d from this vit.\ th the, island is
lo wit and tlefinittt oformation is of t,,:x_pr,,,ident ti arta
it obtitillable. The Jorin reached oer of the ocrtitattent
1. unswick at inidnig it and contin- trat foil at The .1laguecc I for three limit.- :Levi mpanietl
. i•oont Wednesday night, and altor a
FL few moment's conversatien, he-
gested that they haVe a drink. pl'41-
hot', ()seal' S. Straus''
mierce and la 4 :...- , (iticodig 11 :bottle lif whisks. Airs.
Leslie WaS takillg off her jewels at
The g'elleral , tan erstanding for the time. and her backed was turn-
seine time has been -that _Attorney ed toward -them. W.Iiile in thiS 1)0--
General Moody wil retire on the sijion 1,,op,114 1. according to N ic h_
first ef the comite, January and olas, seized the woniau by the throat
Ii Secretary Slut - Would follow and choked her into insensibility.
him en the 4th of Nit rele . Throwing her on ,the bed. 1 hey
then placed a towel satura• ed Nt it'a
chloroform over her face. The wen
then took smile of the wonian's ',..,ar-
ments and tied them tightly arOund
her neck. Seizing her jewels, witiell
Service as ambassruicr to Italy from were valued at V.000, the men turn-
1 900 to 1905. He is a native of Mas- ed on the gas jets. hurried Out or the
saehusetts and has been well-known room and left tn.' hotel.
as a business man. It WaS the anxiety on the par! et
The appointment of Mr. Straus ..... ..- A* ..- 4444 . •••••••141144,...-- 40.014.44.411.••••••••••••14/4•44, • .-.• 0, 5Iltilingibilk
ealiSed considerahle surprise, as it .
TO SECURE HER MONEY AND
DIAMONDS SHE WORE.
Confessed to at Chicago by Herbert
E. Nicholas, Explaining Death, of
Mrs. Margaret Leslie.
 .4im..41.11111111111131111•11M4-1StallPIIMINilmr 
Niehola,. to realize , money on ti
jewelry which led to his arrest. D
eet iVes Naiad 140111e of the diamonds
in a pawn sh4 p and they were traced
141 N 'cholas.
AT LOCUST GROVE
A Revival M etirg Begins and Dr.
Jam s Will Preach.
(Front litesday's Daily)
Cli I( 'At :0. Oet. 24.-Mrs. :Varga- 
A revival*. neeting conducted by
Portf lio.
ret time actress found (Itat.1 in 
the pastor, B v. J. A. Kirtley will
her room in tlo, Palace Hotel last 
, begin :tonight at the Locust Grove
Thursday afternoon, did not ei . 
Baptist ('hurt' i near Beverly. ThO
suicide as was supposed, but was 
• preaching will be done b
1)r. W. C. Jai to of Russellville.WASH o ;TON. or, •, 23.-Tne murdered. Herbert E. Nicholas, a
,tat,Inen rt-.garding pros- tleactrkal matiager.arrested rchere Will e two services
at 1 1 a. m. an 7:30p. in. The pu&;
111.1ea'jdric(911)tuti;c0s1aet 
on suspicion. cOnfessed today
lie is cortlially invited to attend thectilAlaYt he aided in the murder, and
the White house: - that George Leopold. a drug clerk. "Ptings•
''Oct. 23. 1906.-01 I he retirement for whom p)lice are now searching
4)1 Si.vretary Shay% and Attorney -was his accomplice. The weinan's 71"-71°P7P-iniwa
Gehol'al Moa)(IN" fro), -1 tile cabinet tile diamonds and her money were the
following changes will be made: motive for the crime. .!
'Seeretary of the trejtsitr -, (Ireorge N'tcholas first offered to 1,11 his
B. Corlelyou. .• story if granted clemency, hut on,
-Postmaster general. (4eorge
I tt,Von this twine- refused he made a com-
plete confession. He said that he
Charles .11 • and Li.opold w,,nt to I 1:0 wonhalcs
111111=11  Illr
CABINET CHANGES BUMF ACTRESS
FORMAL ANNOU CEMENT MADE
,AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Shaw and Moody Retire.--For First








Mr. Meyer, Miro W II bee011fe 110St-
master general; is ainbassador ft,
4u5sia. to which place lie was ap-
pointed March tf„ 1906, having been
promoted to.that °Mee following, his
y. a rillw wind's
NV,V1111 N(V1.4 )N. D.ocity WaS fortV to tifIY i
1 'Ho an hour. , damage here '‘".111'.‘.
I flounced, succe, d Just\i, :ts
w ill lie .the first ease where a citizen
of tlif Hebrew- faith has been made
a infmilwr of the pres dent's' cabinet.
lie was. _hern Dec. a-nd is
well-1:re,w11 as. a teerehatiediphattat
and auther, lit' l'eilreSellted. the
Stato.' .  to l'tirkey
on two ditTeri.tit occa:lints and was
appointed hy Presidei






I hi' .4111V1.6•111#' 1111111i'
JUDGE EVANS' DECISION.
(II \ 1,L1 I\ v.,
Ii !NI ring tfiday
It 110 1,1‘i II!,‹•o./1 
1)1'1 0 011,-1;1•01....1 1,1.111 1011oho.tr
) 1.1111040s il 1'1111111100 140 4111 lir -
III' is a itteother 041 II 11111I411 is
Killed Over a Trifle.
( FVE HILL, Ky., Oct. 24.-
Little Miss Marie Louise Johnson, Till Elliott county, Clarence Good-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. map shot and killed William Wil-














pes o f this
character.
Orders forHome special Lini-
4 ReCin" 




‘; us are rd l able as to qual-
ity of ma erials used and
proper c mpoundine.






7/11"" -or -wrirr-/VIPW'r'lrr.-71.---or-alr.,11a c
Having sold one of my farms at Jesup Urbye, near Fair-
view, Ky., and to wind up a partrership
arrangement we will on
',,Oct - wed esday5 Nov, 14will, it tstic,. iii.4)W11 '
et-.
, ie 1- • • 11.1t th,
low., 01 1,,),  I'll , , •1•1 ihr
II h
011110 I I) ehlel% 111111 al ittill'Itt III ifte
itahl.11 Hie fin, \5'ii Pull
mit with water fruit) tl e hydrant in
kitehen and with no loss further
than the filling of the building ,with
smoke.
Amid all the fuss, the Hon David
B. Hill is still a Democrat. In fact
4t would be hard to locate a stiller
'Democrat .than Davi
1 0 al Mi I
Sell to the highest bidder, all of the
Stocli, Farming Utensils and Corn,
Twelve rine Mules, ,
twentr Head Nit,* tilhorlhorin Cattle.
libloori and Caws,
Wagons, Binders, Plows, Mowers, Drills,
and all implements
used on a first class farm.
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FRIDAY, 0 TOBER:29 906
II II
Adv rtising Rate
Transient a lverti•-ing lie
for in teivane •.
Charges for v.ariv adve
Will be collect •ol quarierly
Ail adverti.. •tnents inset
out specified tittle N.vill h
for until orde «el out.
Announce') •nts for Mar
Deaths, not o• -co•eoling five
notices of pret chingpti!Olisi
Obituary :\ eieee, Rose
Respect, and !tiler simile







CIRCUIT CO "RT-Fir!4t .71
June and fourth Monday; i
ary and Septe nber.,
QUARTERLY COURT-SNi!
days in Janu ry, April,
October.
FISCAL COU T-First l'i
April and Oct( her.





Democrat i c Ti
wow
If the Cub ns had lat
enough in the .tart to elect z
ican Repub1icai politician
dent of their rpubIic, the"
have been no .osignation
as the one they have Lad to
American Rept blieans don'.
For Congress,
A.O. STANLEY,







There is one thing that will
cure it -Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It is a regular scalp-medicine.
It quickly destroys the germs
which cause this disease.
The unhealthy scalp becomes
healthy. The dandruff disap-
pears, had to disappear. A
healthyscalp means a great deal
to you-healthy hair, no dan-
druff,no pimples, no eruptions.
The best kind of a testimonial -
"Sold for over 3i)ity years."





1 ine sfer,a It Republicans have
ei indicted for attempting to
br be men to vote the Republican
:et anoi offering inducemets for
to voters to stay away from the
polIk. 'Floe inaneyimust have come
from the corporations for the Re-.
peldiean politieians [rarely :put up
tII eir )W11 mootey!
illThe shatleweef the sugar trust ob-
. ,,,•erie many things in the. Cuban
liii sit eat len.
•
The presiden returned to
ter palace in Vashingnon
stay of three 111 inthis at his
capital, on the rst of Octob
having made p ace in Cubit
ified the Herml lean party,
York. But in s )ite ef his
and his "paci cation," ti
ord,..s of lad ties, Ligh%
rebe e, kickers. and canra




The New "Yor papers ar«
reling over the Iiairiiian tof
publican and D, mowtatie sta










new Democratic stale ehairn
tause he was.onore a common
er on the docks at. Rittlak
tween the despised ex-conine
corer and the hateful trust
and Wall street shark,
may prefer the •ie-taade
An international conlibine is being
bellied to vinare' the price .44 f-
a oil the government of Brazil;
has fostered it by the valorization I
plan 'and an export duty. so' the
price of eettee may the expected to
advance until it 1.,l'ets; too high for
ke Poor pt•ople1.0 pay•
I Am 4-  amm_.
pr tteddard. 'the Republican
"'" It I .1thede Island reftortner. acting with
.1 St CII the Democrats. is giving the cur-
Vitilt" S. A 'Ariel) machine the dine of
resi!.n. its h to. The Standard Oil Trust
will have to put up . more money




Republioan f) flu efforts
have a string too i hen). Tli.•ro
Republican candidate for go 
ofof New York. w 100 is (1(eihtle
honest man, 'lit elpered wit
W‘odrilif 1IS vied-nu:tee of Ii
rnittee and the trust and corp
magnate. Shelton, as trejst
bleed the special interests wil
never far of! fj,'.oui Republicah
quarters.
As an echo 4) t he elect
$100 Reward, $100.
*rile readers el this paper will be
pleased to lettrit that there is at least
one dreaded disease that scienco'
IIaS looiiable to' ej,11., lit a:1
and that is Cti• eyrie Hall's Catarrh
(*tire is the only pesitive cure new
keewit too the medical traterilite
CatarrL 1)..ing. a codistitutional dis-
o•a,•e. ri.linires a ciinstitutienal treat-
(111:1 :vent. Hall's t'atarrlt (flue is taken
it internally. acting dirt•etly upon the
" cut - bleed and mucous surfaces of the
14)1111 4' . sY•0 em. thereby (lest! oying the loan- s
VI") (fat ion of the disease. and giving the bin
iii ti patient -1,..eeetli by building up the
is I cOnstiltition and assisting- nature in tie
• dog. its N%-or1:. The proprietors
• II '' n• ay, so nine!) faith in its curative
• ti • I t'offer One fin•alred1)4m ,I I..... 
'liar". for any case that it fails to "
13 etire. send lir list of testint,inials.
ii lai - Aoloh'..".:.T. CHEN F.Y" & C()..
(did= r T,d(41(), 0.
"'"i' " ti1)\- Dr)).3zist,4. 75e.






rega ter the Rev. (•haries liars! ti
on ii-. Nash. D. D„ and his estimable "
Wife and ih ..,-,..vgnition of Dr.Nash's
-ervices as instor of the Baptist
cliterch of this city, a beautiful and ' E
et.etly chest of Silver has been pre- b
: sewed too them by members of the
04 l'pgregatif )11 and friends, and in s;
addition a handsome walking stick a
was given to the minister. The chio st n
contains sixty seven pieces of silver "









n liketh all things nwei. Christ also
PRESENTED TO DR. AND MRS. but men are slow and late.
von 
rxtio 
CHARLES H. NASH. 
I al e we done what we, could? Have
nd costly.- Some
lartha's serVice.
he risen life of
eture of a fully
such as .a true
ALL GOO THING
must win upon t ir
merits. The nternatio. al
Dictionary has wo. a
greater dis *nction u ion
its merits a d is in re
general use t an any ot er
work of its kind in he
English lan lage.
A II. Say.-.... D.D., of Ii ord
rtiiveraity, Engl.lro , roceir Iaiiof it 'it t. itilt o to ,irve. Ions work it is
A to) 't (tic: .o:Inty orei hatiA is arid e. Evervi g isv..i• it t' ;.e to)
4tich a v.'( a!, t' of
vrouldever!:. e t or.• A. aursriel.lf •1 t 1 !:•• c. lit i( w: as
irougItt t , hay.?
)4,4-,kint; h.ro• .1: 1- • II a ft. • r
fa ii4i n::411:TIc ; 0''' f'!'''01''4 ,
the amount ot :H.) • !:a.; lee: dut
iuto it.
TRE Gn1p P I! ; Z













LESSON IV, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, OCT. 28.
Teat of the Lesson, Mutt. aavi, 6-16.
Memory Verses. 14. I ti-t..)Iden Teat.
Malt. Ixt*I. 11.111Ilisserstsiry Pre-
pared by l(e.. I). NI. stenrus.
[Copyr11.1,t. IL,
our 1,..-4,11 1 , 11'
SeVeral 1111 ill ihe
for John tells us tit
:it I
(la s'lot' co::e 1 he Par:.
:0141 Ito' Passot-er
Nvoseli. Both -lrat th
us that this 4Itioint
the how!-:0 of Simon
l're, A:sociation.;
:ty takes us back
•det Of the events,
t the supper and
ethany were six
over (John )01..1).
he lesson for next
w and M:ork tell
lig took place ill
the leper, and if
ve cann4 lt tell whethler this Simon was
me 'of the lepers ‘01,ise healing we
lave an account i)1 in the gospels or
vhother lie wits•the father of this fain-
or the hush:1ml of NI it 1.1 ha, and
vhether he was at this time living or
tot, we ran tvad liiitvo' See Martha Mat
I a rS and Lazarus, and they mill tell
ls all we need lo k tow. They made
Iim (Jesus') a supper (John xii, 2). and
le tolls us that if we NVill Opell the
1001..10 Him lie will come ie 'and
eip With us at an'y time. Martha
erved. lout she does net now seem to
e cumbered as on A former occasion
Luke x, 40). Serving 'peel:1y. cheer-
ully and easily is tr
-hen at the Pass
trife among the dis
hould be the greate
m among you as
ly Christlike, for,
or there was a
iples as to who
1 Jesus said, "I
le that serveth"
duke xxii, d He had . that
me evening illustrated it by washing
teir feet and wiping 1110111 with the
wel Wherewith Ile Was girded.
While at the table ,Ifary took an ala-
aster box of ointment of spikenard,
ery precious, and liroke the box and
tired the 01111 meat Ion His head as
I e sat at meat and anointed His feet
a id wiped His feet with her hair, anol
t house was '11101 With the odor of
e oietment (verse 7; Mark xiv, 3;
xii, 31. This Wil worship, whole
I 1
anted devotihn, true
e has said that in
ary's worsh!p and
virus we . let ve•a p
untied Christian lif
liever should live.
he beautiful scene s marred by the
dignation of the di.- iples and espe-
lly of Judas Iseari t. the treasurer
the little company, vho was a thief
d longed to haVe tl. e mOney which
ointment would bring if seid, in the
g for his own uSe. It seems that ev-
holy scene and holy thing is mar-
1 by smile wretched display of self
some form or other. If we would
nifest the life oif Jesus in these mor-
bodies W'l must be ever denying the
f life and reckoning It crucified with
. must have
(II Con Iv. Ii; 314tt. xvi, 2-1).
ow comforting to ary 
n the words Of Jest* -Why trouble
h wrought a god N'ork upon Me."
the ' woinan ILtit ter ahme. She
lat a comfort these •*s-ords should be
many an (tamest 'troll:et. seeking
v to please MM, but frowned upon
the powers that be, church digni-
es or officials, who know not the
d, or if they dol knew Him as their
iOur from the Wrath to come they
'more unto selr than unto Him and
not His ppprOval. How often I
e been helped by the lines:
len may noisjildge Itthy aim. think
• have cause flor 'dame, say thou
1 wrone. • Hold Ion thy quiet way.
Ii 1st k the Judge, nOt they. I:',.- ar
t Be strong." . i
OW beautiful his commendation.
O lurh done vhat sh , could" (Marl;
• S. Ile gives . us the ability and
• asks that we st ininkfer (I Pvt.
I), 11), (loin!, as our band finds, 1.nt
g it with _all lqtr might (I Sam. x,
argil); Ec('l. ix, Vb. But, oh. how
do what they enn! The majority
oat, eqe) enll themse ve ; Christians.
to (le na little as they can instead
o is much as 'they 0811. Here are
s Me sugeestive •lihes: "The restless







table spool's. welve soup spoons. one
sugar spoon, twelve knives, twelve
table forks, and twelve desert forks.
A Certain Cure for Croup-Used for
Ten Years Without a Failure.
Mr. W. C. Butt, a Star City, Ind.,
hardware merchant, is enthusiastic
in his praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. His children have all
been subject to croup and he has
used this remedy for the past ten
years, and though they much feared
the croup, his wife and he always
felt safe upon retiring when a bottle
of !Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was in the house. His oldest child
was subject to severe attacks of
croup, but this remedy never failed
to effeet a' speedy cure. He has
rec mnienoled it to friends and
neighle rs and all who have used it
say'l that. it is unequaled for croup
and! who4ing cough. For *ale by
A ndersOn-Fowler Drug Co., the lead-






Have you?" lIe whe reads the
art saw a motive 1111( a , purpose in
is act of Mary's which other eyes
w not And other hearts did not even
in. of. -She diol it far my burial."
he is come aforehand to anoint my
dy to the burying." "Against the
y of my burying bath she kept this"
or e 12; Mark xtv, S John xii,
Peter and John dl(1 not seem to
ve that He would die and be
although He had repeatedly
It so plainly, and as to His rising
the record says that they knew
ng of it (John xx, 9). But this
men who sat at His feet and beard
yortl (Luke x. 3i)-that is, heard
d received it meekly and laid it
cart-she understood that cruel
a wou:d take Him and kill Him
hat neither she nor others would
• le then to minister to Him. So
s e lad obtained this costly ointment
a d -ept it and watched for the op-
rtunity which He now had put with-
I her reach so graciously and which
s•es quickly seized.
-e had the anointed eyes and ears
a i d the whole hearted devotion of
NI ta, of Bethany how we W011i(l buy
U the opportunities which He of .I.I
C ro . xvi, 9, would he sure to put in
o r Way! The other women who
bu ughit spices after Ile died to anoint
S )ody when the Sabbath should
111 past may have loved Him as much
a: NI ry did, but they were lacking in
f, Ith.l They. did ' mit aimply believe
w nit .1Te said. "WithOut faith it is,
I pO slide to please Thin" Melt. xi, 61.
VS hat a worldwide memloial Marmin-
Ise usly made for herself that ay!
T ie dor of that eintment not only
fil ed that house, lout is felt wherever
th g spel Is proclaimed. May His love





Every one has a hereditary right to a pure blood supply, which inanfeS
a strong, healthy body; but how many do we see who have inherited that
greatest of all misfortunes, Scrofula, and are struggling under a legacy of
disease and suffering? Scrofula is a constitutional trouble handed 43own
from parent to child, a curse from generation to generation as long as the
scrofulous matter is allowed to remain in the family blood. As the', very
foundation of the blood is diseased we see this awful affliction manifested
in many ways, euch as enlarged glands or tumors about the neck, Which
often burst and Lecome diScharging ulcers, weak eyes, chronic Catarrh of the
head, skin diseases, etc. r This blighting disease being so firmly intrenclied
in the blood often attacks the bones, resulting in .White Swelling, ot hip
disease, while a pallid, waxey appearance of the skin, loss of strengtho and
often lung:affections show that the disease is entirely destroying the 'rich,
nutritive qualities of the blood. There is but one way to cure Scrofula and
that is to purify the blood and rid it of the germs of disease, and for this
purpose nothing equals Si. S. S. Its purifying and building-up properties
make it the ideal remedy for Scrofula. S..S. S.
searches out and destroys all poisons. and
germs, gives strength, riehness and vigor to
the weak, polluted blood and cures Scrofula
• • • permanently. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable
PURELY VEGETABLE medicine, made from roots, herbs and barks.. and may be taken with absolute safeti by
•oung
s i4r,ns of t are ev-.a. seen again and posterity
N or old. It so Thoroughly removes the pi soi sb(l)enssferodmwtihthe bal opoudrteh bat oncoj
supply. Book on tie bloOd and any medical advice desired without charge.THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA!, GA,










"It will catch you if you do
not look out." And if it
catches you without an Over=
cOat to protect you against,,
chills it may lay you low with.
a cold that will cost you more
In the end than an overcoal.
You'll get a kot of pleasure,












Prices are most reasonable to suit anybody's
pocketbook.









with Ample Facilities and All
Modern Equipment.






Loans and lnves ments
Made.
Valuables taken care of for cus-
tomers. Private Safety Boxes in.
Largest and Strongest Vault in
-Western Kentucky.









If you are too fat it is because your food
turns to fatinstea.d of muscle-strength.
If you are too lea,n the fat producing foods
that you eat are Pot properly digested and
assimilated.
Lean, thin. strlingy people do not have
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat




contains all the digestive juices that an
found in a healthy stomach, and in
exactly those proportions necessary to
enable the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all foods that may
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
digestant, but it is a reconstructive, tis-
sue building tonic as well Kodol cures
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and
Constipation. You will like it.
Digests What You Eat
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and gives firm flesh.
I Roller bottle holds 24times as much as thetrial, or 50 cent sits. Prepared at the Lab-oratory of SOD. W1$II Co., Chica o, U.S.A.
L. L. Elgin and Anderson-Fowler C













Next K3,to Courthouse,om ehi3onHoe 4pkii7n1s-s
-sr-vr--wr 1141-7r-Tr'iMP-OVP4
To Beautify Your Complexion
IN ner DAYS, USN
N THE UNEQUALED BEAUTIFIER.ADINOLA
NADINOLA is a new discovery, guararr
teed and money refunded if it fails to remove
freckles, pimples, tan, sallowness, liver-spots,
°pilaf discolorations, black-heads, disfiguring
, erections, etc., in twenty days. Leaves
the skin clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
• beauty of youth. Endorsed by thoisands.
Price 50 cents and $1.00 at all leading
drug stores, or by snail. Prepared by
National Toilet Co.. Parisi Tenn.
Nasal
 • CATARRH
Southern Normal School, Bowlingirdzin, 
(A c.-4.0cre. Green Business College, a a d
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. National School of Telegraphy,
 _  
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Courses of Study.
GCatalogues and Journals Free. RADUATES SECURE POSITIONS.
PAENTiON COURSE WANTED WHEN YOU WRITE.
Address, H-H. CHERRY, President, Bowling Green, Ky...........La...............1•11\111111r
/n al: its stages.
Ely's Cream Balm
ckanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drive,.
away a cold !a the head
quickly,
Cream Balm Is placed into the nostrils, spree&
over toe ;nem brute and is absorbed. Relief Is Im
mediate and a curt. follows. It Is not drying-does
not prodace sneezing. Largr Ste, 50 cents at Drag
gists o- mail; Trial Size, to cents'.












Cleanses aud hes itifiet the hulz.
Prorti.,tes itz-z4r.ant gr)wth.
Neror F 'Is to Restore Gray
lItir to its Youthfyi Color.
















WE MANE E "/NE SHOES TIMM ANY
()THE ()J 5E IN THE WEST
f Flat River, in the lead mine district
cut 1.; ais photo Of a rir ot P. mond
;on 10 months undenzround v.'here
'
Tat, about 6 weeks. 
m nd Brand wotik shoes arti: in every
in their class asare our highest grade
%%PO make more firNt shoes than any other
:its* yeot
KENTUCKIAN A HEN OK WILLINI FUQUA
GETS SPECIAL AWARD
CitkRNEGIE F ND.
FROM FORMER PROMINENT 
HOPKINS-
VILLE PHYSICIAN DEAD
Rescued Enemy From D ath in Vault. 
Telegram Announces His Death at
-Given $1.500 C sh aid
a Medal.
P1TTSB .R6. Pa., et. •o.-The
Carnegie hero fund cot inis. not met
• '•
here and lavarded six dam medals
and distributed $13,01.10 I ca.i.
The mo. t unique a Yard of the
meeting as that to Ru us K.
Combs, a blacksmith of lk idvvay,
Ky., who as given a ilvei medal
for braver andt$1,500 i cas
The act hich broug t Cu mbs to
the attenti n of the her i ftinc is con-
sidered by the director one of t
most unique cases in tit his ory of
the funds. Combs, at le ri - of his
own life, s. ved that of is in 1st ta-
ted enemy mil worst p I itiea op Io-
ne/It.
Thastat ment given out )a- he
1.-ro fund onight is' It etre t t nit
(tubs, wl o is a crippl and fo y- i
eight year. of age, on pril . 1901i. '
went into gas-filled atilt to res-
cue Riehat I Godson, w to hat g ne
there and was overe tie I y r s.
He ran 6t.t0 yards to tl,e va It rid
though we k and badly wind ,d, al-
so knowin full well that his cue )y
lay in the ault; he slip )ed t int gh
the little 1 anhole and hand d lint
up to thos on the outsi le th ,ee if-
ferent tim - beffire they colt d ull
hint out. I melts then ainte li in-
self and W : pulled out,
Another feature of the. (La -'s
awards wa the inereaat of tte et sit
award to t family of Mrs. Sa al)
Crabbe, o Wythzvillel Val. fr in
$1,000 to 2a)ou. ;Mrs Cra be, a
white wot n lost her 1 e tr. in. to
save that 4 a little c.4314 .ed hay ii 1i
bad gone t trough the 1 . Al a fie-
mer meetit g her ehildr n WI"ri: ', i V -
en $1,000. 'his was dot bled.
With tod y's awards he tend up
to date is 4 and it wa. autumn ed
that the delivery of the me( als
which had been in cour e of - )rep r-
ation woul I begin at 'dm 'e.
-
SI 0 Reward, 100.
The read rs of this p per will
pleased to earn that th re is tit le
one dread d disease hat ,.cie
ha 4 been a le to cure in :1 its star
and that-is Catarrh. Hall's cata
Cure is th only positi...• etr'e n
kneavn to the medical ft.a ernt
Catarrh be ng, a constitutiovl (
e?ease, requi es a constitutional t 'e
melt. Ha l's Catarrh Cure i;; a
internally, acting direcly Upon
blood and mucous sin faces of
system, th reby (lest] (tying tlke fo
dation of tie disease, and giving
patient str ngth by buikling up










1 Dr. Edwards, spe 'alt..- , yeear, nose and throat. est 4iadefree of charge for glases. 4ho.nix bldg.Main St.,H kins Ille
work. The propriet
eh faith in itai carat
t they offer eine Illind
any ease that it tails
1 for list of :estirr oni
F. J. CHENEY & C
Tolled°,
ruggists, 75( .








1)1.. Win. r. Fuqua. formed a
pr4)1111111*•111 phySiciall of 'Hopk
vi lie, died last night at 6 o'elocl
his home in Jonesboro, Tenn.
sad annoluncement came today •it
dispaICHt0:1101./ert Embry, nep telky
Of the deceased No partici' ais
were given. A large circle nut,
.li'tiqua's friends Will learn wit I. re-
gret of his demise.
Dr. Fuqua wits' IP all Jan. It.;, sa,
iii ('harlot t e county, Va. He vas
educated! in Sontliern institut iot s
and was graduated ill modiaine fm,in
the Rich nomd Medical College, 11,•
practiced his profession in R eh-
mond until the beginning of the iv ii
war when, he became a surged)u in
the Confederate army and was
assigned to Libby prison. He to 'M-
ed in HoPkinsville in 186S and ii d
a large practice.. In 1882 he wt
eandidate for congress Second en-
tucky district, being defeated bY
Hon. J. H. Clay. He married iss
Vandaliai 'Davis.. daughter' of C pt.
John DaYis, of Norfolk. Va., in 1 61.
His widow and seven children . nr-
vi ye him. They are Broussais Fu-
qua,. of afiehigan ;Dr. Victor Fura.
Clikage; Nelson Fuqua, of ar-
ietta. Minn.; Louis Fuqua, of Pitts-
burg, ,Pa.; Mrs. Eunice Rod eap (if
Clifton Forge. Va.; and Mrs. IS•lia




R. C. Creshaw Believes He Will Win
Nomination.
- ---
lion. R. C. Crenshaw, of Chris tan
county, and assistant commissi ner
of agriculture, who spent part of
yesterday and last night in P. du-
eat'. in the interest of his candid cy
for the Democratic uomination for
state commissioner of agrieult
left this morning to spend today laid
tomorrow in Hopkinsville. -
To a representative of the N. wS-
es, .1)emocrat, Mr. Crenshaw said 
his
rim morning:
'I feel sure of my nomination nd
subsequent- election. I believe hat
weslftern Kentueky is solid for no,
'and I feel reasonably certain of
!many counties in eastern and icti-
tral Kentucky."
Mr. Crenshaw's opponent is J. W.
Xewman, of Woodford county:
17p to the present time, Mr. C en-
shaw haS been one of the • lea mg
speakers in the western Kentu ky















1 True and tried friends of the f
ily-DeWitt's Little Early Ris
1., Best ter results and best to t
0. Rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes
, low the use of these dependable
tie pills. They do not gripe or sic
11" Sold by Anderson & Fowler D







With Renshaw & Everett.
*rompt service day or night. Phones







CASE GAME LAW OF STATE
MARSHALL YOUNG IS SPEEDILY MANY QUaTIONS ARE BEING
SET AT LIBERTY. ASKED 1:3Y SPORTSMEN
Only a Few Witnesses Were Examined
and No Speeches Were Made
in the Trial.
t Fria)! Friday's Daily)
Nlarshall Yonng, colored, charge I
with the m inter of Lee Sugar., co
ored, three q• for years ago near
Masonville was acquitted yester-
day in whalt was probably the short-
est murder trial ever held in the
court house. The trial was not be-
gain untaafter the. Springfield case
had been.chnelnded yesterday after-
noon, and only a few witnesses
were examined; The case was sub-
tnitted to the jury without argument
and it was only a few minutes be-
fore they returned their verdict.
John Reese is on trial today on an
indietment charging him with hav-
ing disposed of a (.1.4)1) of tobacco on
wilich there was it mortgage.
Cumberland Presbyterian Synod.
The Kent neky synod of the Cum-
tberland P esbyterian church wi 1
meet with , he Cumberland Presb3
terian church in Hopkinsville, Oe
30, at 7 .31) o'clock, and the mode
ator, Rev. M. M. Smith, of Bowlin
Green, will preavit the opening sen-
tinel.' . ,
Full and complete arrangements
al'e bl,ing perfectext to give free 
en._
tertaitiment to rill delegates and vis-
iting friemb . Low rates at the best
hotels and • hearding houses in the
oily will be secured for those Visit-

































Sept. 15 and No
LL Nta
cit march 1 and se
between Februtti'y
iietween April I
S. between April 1
:, between April 1
EY between Febru-
betWeen Feb. 1 and
en Jan. 1 and Nov.
euween Jan. 1 and
qui Feb. 1 and Aug.
tween Sept. 15 and
hunters must have
in Kentucky. No
og or gun between
-. 15.
Now that the
ter is fast appro
per offices are
quests for inn
eason for the Mul-
ching, the newspa-
beseiged with re-
natation as to the
game laws of K .mtucky.
Various legi. latures . have
with th ,tratue 1 WS after their
fashioo until no v you can't get
tooth into the p teasant. quail,
turkey grouse o partrige unless you
el) out and kill t yeurself or import
On aeemiiii of ,„yroni we have s,._ it Ii om another late.
cured i'NcIllisio11 tat I'S IVIT all rail- The same law makes it unlawful
ways in the state on the certificate for any railroad to transport
plan. These rates are nuih)rnt, and 
I 
hirdS, except 111 t hunters wit
are one fare and a third plus tweft-, killed such bird
ty-five cents fie-the round trip. 1).' 1- , ,wit n 111e111 oll ti
egates and Visitors are alike entitled ' •„fie. penalties
to this reduction. but you must LtI itee the game la
a certificate with t• very ticket pur 'according. to th
ehased. Sec. 1949 and ac
Moderate). Hudgins will be here Each sale is ;
•and.Bev. Eshinan and Judge Fus Sectienj 1950 it
s-11 of Tenne,see; and Rev. Ash. :quite within ti
burn and Judge iteister of Indiana; bin its. evidence
and probably hex-. padgett, of Nleint
phis. Judges You te4.„ of Clarksville Section .I94S iii
and Basket t„ of Nash ville. write ill..4 destoiv nests or
they will hoth come. Many others except wild bird
will be in atkendance whom you will t
like to meet and hear.
Pay no heed t4) the cards or circu-
lars sent out by the Rey. '11. N. Wil-
liams, or any one else, with the evi-
dent purpose of misleading you. The
Kentucky Syll41d Of the Cumberland
Presbyterian et)urch will meet in
Hopkinsville October 30, at 7;:w
o'clock, at which time the Modera-
tor Smith will , preach the ()petting
mon, and at Which 111114' every Cum-
berland Presbyterian delegate '-
expected to be iii his phi-en' • Hop-
klimsvillc invited you, and pro-
poses to entertain you; and every
Kentuck a n in the state knows wha
that means. Send your name to th
undersigned, or to the ehairman o
the entertainment cemmittee,'Mr
James Hill, Of Hopkinsville, Ky
All county papers papers pleas
copy.
A. C.111 DDLE. Pastor.
Cowan-Roark.
Miss Mary Met '4.‘‘ an and :%Ir






.5, of from $5 to $50,
offense are found




of infraction of the
keS it 11111aWfla tti
e(Pqrs of any birds
• 4,f a predatory na-
Persons livin outSide Kentucky
may secure the same 1.ivilege of 1
!milting in this . titte as residents, by
paying a fee for L license, good for
one year The ice is the sante as a.
resident of Ken ucky is required to
pay in the state rum which,he ap-
plicant for the livense comes, or if
that State has n ) provision, the fee
is $25.50.
'rhe thrush, mtieadow lark, finch,
martin, swalhm , wood peek e r, flick-
er, Oriole, red bird, tanager, catbird
blue bird and 411 other song birds
and all birds that destroy insects are
protected by Section 1946 of the
Kentucky Statt tes, which makes it
an offense to kit or catch such birds
except where th .y shall be destruc-
tive to the fruit r grain crops.
Squirrels and rabbits are protect-
ed by the act of March 18,1904,which
makes it unlai.ful to kill them be-
tween _September 15 and -November
13. S .ction 1940 further protects
blaek and fox' squirrels between
week in Ow st wly Ur itt'V. Dr. 1/10Yd. /,,,,itritary 1 and June 13,1utis allow-
Mr. Roark is w-ok"w" l''''''', hay', able • to kill graY squirrels between
itvg be" for numin'r years with tht thoKe dates for the protection of
.1. M. Rol)i HSI )11- N4)rtoll company!. crops.
He now makes his home ill Chieggol. The Kentucky laws throw a spe-
Dr. John FerguSon, assiscant super- protection aroand the quail, par-
intendent at the' Hopkinsville asy- tridge or plea. ant, which may be
hon. and :Vi m% Arrion L. Roark, of




To Life of President of
Bank.
he hunter and his
.11, under no circum7
caught or killed by
trap, 1)4)x or snare,
t be shin it, be-
,vember 15 for_ the
rest .of the year. They are pretected
.
a London 
1 ,5..tween Jantiaty 1 and November
The weode ck is protected by
section 1934, be Vell February 1.and
LONDON, Oct.23,-P. Macfayden,
president of tlk tanking !noise of
Macfayden & COmpany, Whose SUS»
pension was an Saturday,
committed suicide today by throw-
ing himself before a moving train in
a tunnel.
Death of Mr. Colman.
A letter to friends in this city an-
nounces the death at Bloomington,
Ill., on September 29, of S. O. Col--
man, formerly a resident of Hop-
kinsville and who owned several
pieces of 14operty at the time of his
I 43..
Have Always Budd






means off -a net,
and they may n
ginning with N
Jutne 20. Wild goose, teal and wild
duch are prstec .(1 by Sect kin 1941.
between April 1 and Aneaist 15. The
dove is protecte I between February
1 and August 1 1 y Sect het 1945.
A Young r other at 70. • _
`,,My mother as suddenly been
maddiyoung at 710. Twenty years of
intense suffering from dyspepsia had
entirely disabled her, until six
months ago, when she began taking
Eleetrie bitters, which have com-
pletely cured her and restored the
health and aetiv•tv she had in the
prime of life," rites Mrs. W. L.
Gilpatrick, of I) nforth, Me Vreat
est restorat.ivJ medicine on the
Globe. Sets sto -tech liver all(' kid-
neys right, purities the blood, and
cures malaria, billiousness and
weakness. Wonderful nerve tonic.
Guaranteed by 4. L. Elgin, Ander-










kills the pain --- quiets the.
nerves ep.nd induces sleep
At e.,11 dealers, Price 25c Oc 01.00
Dr Ea,r1 S. Sloam, Bostork, a-ss.U.S.A.
silty v grstrg ointv






The Best Laundried Calored Shirt
in ,Hopkinsville




























Corner Seventh and Min
every
Cashier.
is thorough, modern and efficient.
and untiring service is at the command of
our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson,







MADE FROM THE RED SPRUCE TREE
'L
Nature's p. icclecs specific fcr COUGHS, CS, LA GRIPPE, WHOO
P-
I4GOUGH, BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT 
arn: AL LUNG TROUBLE.
Price, 25t3 and 500.
/..emuel Deweese, of Warrick county, Indi, writes:ThouhThought was 
as severe 
going
cough for nearly three months. Tried 
everythng.
into Consumption. My attention vms drawn to Dr.
 Otto'e Spruce Gum
Balsam and procured a bottle, and it cured as 
by magic. 
I re
lint ot:;:ifltlopgeeot pridleoftryourbcloe!d (1%.,iierkhly.at:71.4ummabtaldatimumidghs.::
of $t. Caristors Cornea Lim Powder.
OUR ADVICE
WITH HUNDREDS OF:OTHERSI
The safest-surest and after all, the: cheapest place to have
your CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECTACLES 'honestly,
correctly and neatly repaired and your EYES EXAMINED [and
GLASSES FITTED withent the use of drugs is at
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
We alWays have the latest and the most APPROVED INSTRU-
MENTS and METHODS fqr diagnosing all errors of refraction and
THE FITTING OF GLASSES, with the:experience of over thirty years
as jeweler and optician, fifteen years as graduate optometrist, 83
where is the good sense fn spending your money from home aApil,
risking your eyes and valuables witti those who are not Sc
equipped as M. D. KELLY. and frequently with fakes, Who are here










t,Do you think of marryini an -
time soon? LISTEN: I Will giv„
absolutely free $10 worth of goods t).
any couple, white or colored. will
will come to my store and. marry it)
the presence of the people that I wi I
invite for the oc asion. s
All that I will 4sk you to de is ti.
notify me ten dais before thu tinti•
for your marriag that I may ha vi•
everything in re diness, and I wi I
give to the preae ter saying the ecr.:
mony a pair of he Americat gei
tleman shoes. lihis offer is gestd fo
thirty days, so if you expect to ma
ry you had bette• apply at oleo a
some one may get alieldsof you.
HI161I C. M't4lc.11 EF1.
dltw4t Gracoy. Nyl.
$1000 Reward.
ite to .1. :II Winn: ItiLo•r
01111111=111U-ettltit 1 Ire hist,' !we 11 ow
t111Q ‘Yeill I I szf,
kk:;-/Fill:
Agt:noyI SI1 4I4 IIIII 114511
cy louj
an income for Intl r years hy olu tiool
ing yourself wtt Ii this splendid hist'
tution. Experiei ee in Life isur
ance not necessa ry. If you
hustler, :.honest a id sober. yi;
lose nothing by in -estigation a
he a turning point in your bIl 4
history, which Vollid fin:1113
you on "easy stre. t."
FOR SALE.—Four Jersey









CHIEF INDUSTRIES CRAZY MG'S DEEC IMPROVES RAPIDLY OOO+OOOOoO. Consumption is less deadly than it used to be. tO4, ice
2 Certain relief and usually complete recovery 401will result from the following treatment: 0MR EWING WILL SOON BE RE-
STORED TO HEALTH. 
0,
44 Hope, rest, fresh air, and —Scot's 
4)
 , (0) ,E fr1 ZI1J10 fl .
.Deserves R. st He Is Taking and Will 14)
Be Able to Do Better Work 1 otPoetiotto 0 044.004.4.4.4.00.0•00"
IN A DOZEN STATES OF THE CAUSEDONEWIFE TOBE COOKED
SOUTHLAND. AND EATEN.
Set Forth In Late Reports Issued By Others Were Stripped and Thrown
the Census Department of the io the Wild Beasts to Be
Government. Devoured.
The principal industries in flit
South. rii srate , as .44.t forth lb the I T
census reports.
lentimcky—Tolateet),
wars. 'umbel and flour and grist-mill
prsultiets.
Tenn, Plow. tind
),,,,,11 4,.. hoot.,5 fi II •t Itil 1)111
-ten '1 I i 01 ,1111-IR.
k,q; I.,•1.41,1 I I iI !ilitlf
:•11:1 I li ill kJ" '''•
Alabama -Ijili amid steel, rot ton
Immiber a iiil tifiliiiiry anti nia-
chine-shop products.
North t'arolina—t'otton goods. to-
baeco, lumbhr. tlisur and grist-mill
products.
Sout h Carolitia—t 'ot ton goods,
lumber. Cotton seed oil and fertil-
izers.
issouri—Paek Mg house prod nets
flour andigrist mill produets, tobae-
(=lb !milt liquor, boots and slows and
printing. . •
A rl:atisas-- Lut4Ltlier, eot ton seed
.61 ;111(1 flour and:grisi mill products.
Florithi--T4.1.acco. lumber, turpen-
tine and rosin..
LAND SURVEN'S—\V,' make sur LI om isia im a --Stign r altd molasses,
lumber, cotton seed oil 811(1 rice. bore 1Veypl of farms, an I maps, silo -log
Mississippi—Lumber. cotton seed Sontill division fem.. s, roads, N iter
cii-1. eotton ,,........,(is and railroad car ed.courses, houses,- barns, ete.. ;nil f•N-
•I)ii!-OrliCti5 )11.115,t ntnilbel. of ac es ill eneh .151. 1si
1:.).1;:tOld or _indefinite props :'l,'.'_ • __.................--.......-
and t he a bsolute 1 ..eu ra cy, tit ; h,,









A Badly Burned Girl 
1 t
gineering & Constr ction Co., 
:i
work is g uarantee I. Meacham n= I
:•,., ir 1....• or I'voman or man. is o
uichl.t- 1
Main St., llophins% ilk. 1:„.v. .nt of pain ,if Flucklen's _krniva
•1 1% .• is 81sp1ied I romptl -. 6. .1.  ., a ,.....piendot -le- i,„ „t:,
acti Iry .is thostin 851(114' etitimist (le-A vPry desirable fano Ivith e•im Veleim. of Tekonshat,. Alich.. says:
ill liiland On Pal \- f seri! 5 it issmaing like "a Lridegroon:myra, m ad in Cht•Is ati a •r. .,,,• it amily „for an eats 
fro!! 1,-: cilaini,i. all I rej doing. lb.,'county, Iy. Ilas t vu gool. ca!'-, ores :out skill inparies and find i
n str o g. mail to run ZO rat" •.‘ Ev"I'Ythree tobacco trolls good taid s f0) Alert. QllieleSi pile eill'e known.
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mail iolviees N%- tlieli reiltnle(I
II= r I i )(lily .- front II ill(1=1. ( 'II illut.
hi sio-hit 'another and More ret•ohing„
st r - lir flit, ilfliiigi: -id' Is. ing l'Imanh-
a . =if .t.illiiitil, !-'11,' \I 'nu: l lull 114'
it 'II to the eXtent in i•ll 111111111 lil-Atl.
A 11 r 111111,- ot.: , m lot: ,, I
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su )jected to other cilieity. t,vhile
in t(fl Winnell \Vert= 1 11r0W11 info the
C8 . es of wild lieasts, ‘v14.re the.%- were
ale -mired beftwe the eyes of this. kiiv.2,. J
Fii iii ly the Freoch authorities step-
jae( in anti !mule a prisoiter of l'hrin 1, -
'1`11 Li who has 1.,,4=11 ailju(Iged insane
liy )r.11ifilia, 411. 1111' 111'111'111'1111/MI111
slat T.
" V I.. royal guard- II is been dis-
bar! d .(I. the palace has wen plaeed
Hilt e • the tproteeti411 .o 170 native
soh it I'S and the terror- t rieheu Io-
nia 4,. 4 .i. this palace hatre !peen rescui.,1
frot 1 'wilier shttlet lug. l'he majori-
ty .1' the latter were vomen who,
he inarl:s of re!volting tortures.
et them %%, re errilily tired II;11-
teir faces being s ashed and
.s. ell? otit, widle• it hers 1,:•,d
tisp/ht414•41 by pine. •s attae„, .1
tleshy parts of titei • 1,=s to in-
t heir agonies.
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i t'lit e a apeal of Pr* sid lit iloosvelt dit.on ) sound and vi ioro s health.
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took,2;en tors Jiailey and 'I'illinati for ....,,....0.....-
7
1 Gray86 ales, ......s. 11:(11,,e1110,1(,/„Inith(. ow  no.., lis.)A :1111,,„,iinelit, wil,.11114. then






th,.,,„- hi, riii‘., oveotmard, pr's''7, s
th t tbe hiil dould not have pass.d
W'i.• ;101 t 1)i-1110)=-1'lll is' V111-1•.
• =Int Or FOrliker {Mines a iitittli) •I'
1 Propriet rs iit' 110,141)0r: 01 e()11 ,..,ri.s. from Ohio
Eclip e 
(1),..s4. pr,,,.,,,,(1,.nt Ii„.,st•v,,ics p„ii_
elf . ilild ether': 1114.01t -he !Tilled
11'4 111 Ilerlrly t\ ,I'',' Slide W110 Wen-
LIVERY, FEED and BOARDING il l. ) known 11) he opposed. until the
fa t was shosvn that enough R-pub-
lie us womiLl vote with the Demo-
, era Is to pass sontelot the m(asures.
Hopkins\ ille, - Kentuck) ! ' he soatollood hill was first passed
.: tlo high the house, with the Demo-
Horses Botrght ant Sold. 1 cri s opplisitig it. it Was 1 Ilell a party
East Ninth Street 1 ali=; patIlist it.ttleasttre. but when tin'Phones, Ctintli.145., Home I 1117 ,• I)=, tiociats shiaters and some Re-
virmuirAs-w-mirtyir.-AL., 4r.ira. =. i 1 1 1. I ie:Lils a(14,1)ti.4 t i , . Font k 4'l•
tin •iidthoomt, givink t I:" p.:0100: of
.',1 :tont II right to vote on jointIre..141re..11 411 s1.11 411I :J. :11.44-411 s'.., 
If you buy it of Skarry, it's right 
!...)0.I. Then= pul)nean partisans
/ 
o Hf e hot se. held up the bin until
1 Mr \Villia Iasi,' the atoetmeratie leda-
-Old Eyes i 1.. 1110)11..4 •I'il an( ,i•dottl)f•lif•ti thez„. iii.lican i itijori„ - to :Ice, •,it t:,
-fi rilifiltil ailwitill 1,. It. :\i:.. ii==w-J-
, ,,1 found. illinself 11 •Iple-s to pr.-Made Young .si.i :this,.11,.*;insf. I 1' Wil,-; IIIII tanks II,.' ; . !It' 61'11 NOS, i :10 II/1 .•ilit',' Ad-A . We can't give you new ey. -. \ is4d time 111)1111)14.a I:, ..I Aro/A.11a ft.
o Vol for joi t Istatel ii ( jf, throat', tittiz•
' 1 as good as new witt a pair of 
1 but we can make yo tr old ones1„„
tuiderstand Eyes au Glasses— 
I , ,
Glasses—yea,
tHi• 11 that wt bout t ley succeeded
1 1.,„ woult not , g 4 Windt led for2 our carefully fittect! lasses. 'W.'
I,
'1 1  (left' t 4 the Slilllt)) Domingoour bttsine'Ns ta fit oi e with the 
I 
, Ilea t - is an stiler ins alive where NI r.other. Let usttelp. ou e to se ' Rot .evelt 'as deb.; tea beeill1Se Ills
ELS you used to See— osSildy fIS ' polii •%' (lid (t appe I ili 1 111' 1)=•/111/-
'you never saw. era
Stable,
ROOSEVELT REFORMS.
Jas. 11. S arry,
The Ninth t
Aispleweler and Op elan,
Watch Thspector L. N. R. R.
Always your money's worth.
.4444..YrNitiroi rx IL.> gm...ye-A.46
SIJVAI,KS._.__4)11t. c=uicrete side-
wal -s are laid to true grade and
alig intent, Concrete is properly pro
p°l oned awl thoroughly mixed.The result 14 a durable, permanent
and artistit piece of work—our
"kit )w how” does it. Meacham En-
gineOring Ec Construction Co., 307
South Main . treet. Hopkinsville, Ky.
IN INUIT COUHT
POTiTCR DABNEY SENTENCED TO
NE YEAR IN PEN.
sill SattirdilY•`•
Alit= • lieintg out sine.. 1:ritlity morn
I lug jury in the (lase of John
Itoese. charged %vith selling H crop 01.
tObilt.5..5 5 ii which t hen!' WIIS a unit-
gags'. r trued a verdi. Itbs t, _
1 noon a :47 declaring:. I led fendan.




ui el *k which hf: halt 10110(1 -
:1 :.1 =,:ltittiael;(....ol to one -ear in
t'hap II Browder. volor. ti, %%.,-
tound g liii .% of a; tempted = rimina
--ault ititi tined $270, ill lieu (5 1
1 ill ser%-e ninei 1114 Itits in
I 1•1111 ja 1 I.
-
111/rS1' IS Si) OVITWI l'k=q1 it
and. in other ‘valys eclares
S's' Its go Ito:the! yot w-ould
I criminal tis 'use force
an of hutitani• intpulses
‘eillinoly bar Ii a kitten
s ;)=N1 1%; 1Iri ,
d, when whatt s ded is
that will digeSt the food
help the stomach to rt-
Soulie-tlling like lieictol for
that is Sold by. Anderson
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Southern Normal Sc ool, Bowling I -
teda,  c-kocre. Green Business Co lege, a n d
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy, .1
MENTION COURSE WANTfC WHEN YOU WRITE. 
!trealiNIAS.
Siistains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, CcipmerticlaRIAain)(1ASTpecEsiasteCr
Catalogues and Jokirnais Free.
Adtlr?ss, H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowli I; Green, niKy.
rrt
00401E4130 14:1, &pia a a e Gee e







'chi- citizens of "Black
will lie glad to learn th#t hush Felix
G. Em- itn..., who is at 1,111te Springs.
is ittipro%- ite,4 rapidly aind his com-
plete 1 , covery at ;in 4i•ittly date is
einitidentl.v expectejl by his pity-
sh.i841.: and 1141 %%I.4)
s-eti hint.
v‘ t i de ‘‘,. 414.11.2111,ii Is, 1.;i1,1%v
1 1 ,81 llr, hit! IL: 0811% vtle011.2
1 411 1 . I.tie If 110 1.1 it 111 eel
11=1 lil.z•z1jISHI III II
lit' 1.0.- 111II.i is 'st is 1.111. ;Nu 111411
N11. WIWI' 1111111c11 Its Is•1 1 11 111 11
Iii' 11110 nil 1111.111ber of Ile associa-
tion Iiiegrudes it to hint. iii hiet they
hope that he wid take the recretition
that his splendid services in their
interest so richl.v s ntitle hint to,
l's suthe.% realize had it not been for-
his devotion and untirin4.: energy
they \% uiuilsl tis.‘v ;•it 11ii. i rk Fry =)1
tilhate4) 1 1'llst.
Rest. Mr. Ewing! You are 'quill .1
to it; ammd that \'s ill 1st' Its llefiteil
and able Its re1 11111 leinle - thu to eon-
thine the grand %viol; you %vette 15)1'e-




plague ol Is (...N,s that ar,
11-\‘' pre\ a lit, II a !''si sIll tll4e
;\-,ew
lien; Veins/11-4
Wall. .A. Forest ( wri;;•s;
-Its a Gods-n(1 to pe4.1)1 living in
cltio11 1,... %%There eoligThs and I colds
pre‘iii!. I find it ,i nick.l.v hids thetn.
..- 11115 sit (-irt . la-
%-= s ...fill rebel ib
;.1,4! w h I -
Its \V.!: .1 (di l',111S1111111-
1 /11, H!S 1 1 1 r..1I‘ :lad $1.
't11 .5:' L. h. Eight.
11,1..rson i• F.e.vler,

























"The Bank for the People." Phoenix Bldg
ALL DRUGGISTS 50c. AND $1. 0
iHome Phone 1464 -4-4-44.4-1.4-4-•.-4-4. 60-4•44.44140
=
Jas. West, President. W. T. Cooper, Vice Pres.
e
5,
•ISiVERY LITTLE for tills Hunting. Gold.
Filk(I. yearguarante. Watch, Fitted
with stein wind and stem set Elgin or
Waltham works it is a si lendid value.
We have 15 different stoles of engraving
and can furnish in men' • large, mrdium
or lady's siztoilmunting or open face.
Money back if not satisfied on receipt.
:M.'omtion thus-ad.
 . ixa .a..J■amama•ami. cam..e.m..U00.•Nes• .1•1•31MMOOMEMAIM.ima
1111111•1•111111••••••=1P
-1•9111•11=1
It is no more trouble to open a bank account with
the COMMERCIAL oc SAVINGS BANK than to buy a
pound of nails. Come in and say to any officer or
employe of the bank, "l want to °pert an accouht.•'
You will be directed to the right window. Tell' the
man in the cage how much you want to start the..
count with. He up your pass book, give you
a supply of deposit :ZNI:ets add blank checks and will
ask you to write your name so the bank men will
always know your signature wherever they see it.
The amount of your deposit will be credited in ;our
ass book. All this will not take more than two
minutes, and you will have facilities for saviag your
money and taking care of it that are unknown




N I: 4) I, „I, A B S'1'. it s A
NINCW-mar 
C 0 I N Pi'
,a•MMMEMINNMI.
amosasaMM6M•arWEL!1MWMNV.
Commercial & Savings Bank
Depositary for State of Ky
Gus. I. Brannon. Cashier.


















Copyrleht, 1 K. ev Edward Cle A
ClIAPTI:1: XVI .
1.1; Ai: l'Ill'It DEA_ : wa sit- !
ting lapse al les . ilIoin ill i- '
1* sta.e of deep Ileje • ion . .Lee ;0.-se i
lie NV :I.; all'OUS4.4.1 1) - a k tack :.
4te. ......,iiae:•t et tel. (I. ,
an you e-..ve ale 1_0f a: ',Atm-
asked. -I It; NO• S qs.ot r.iiIV t,) SI y tc
you hefore w( IV!: 4.7 ..• •
Tht• 41 !•: 15 .1:11%. in tone( him
to a seat.
"It )tlrtrfl4 Iris and n ••i 1','' con-
tinued Aestrt titer. "I ;;:it 1Il rote.
words.w :en ave met 01 the i. Losl
!oat both VU1 and Lord •Milo- re.
yarded Iris a is lordship prot tised
bride. From your point o eiec the
arrangement -as perhaps'i tural and
equitable. but sinee your d: ghte :eft
Hongkong it la wens that he a id I
have fallen i love with th , her.
No; please li ten to me. atri. npt
here to urae n y claims on 3 u. 14 Won
her fairly and intend to kee her vere
t1.e. whole ho iSe of peers tiros te
me. At this moment I u- I it t I tell
her fathir. why she e Id i vet%
even under o her circumst: eta*, I una
ry Lord Vent or.”
Then he pri eetled to pl ce b I fore
tl:e astounded baronet a d ailed his-
tory of his r cent career. It w s a
sordid . story o wotnan's pe aly t 'ice
told. It carr ed convictio in e -ery
sentence.
At the cocci sion Sir Art ur b wed
his bend betw en his hands.
"I cannot c oose but be ve on,"
he admitted b skily. "Yet ow ame
you to be so - njustly voila ted oy
tribunal comp( sed of your I oth I of-
ficers?"
"They could not help then 'ices To
acquit me me i nt that they Ii scr ited
the sworn tes imony not o y o my
colonel's wife, but of the el I he: dr of
an important overnment n sion not
to mention so ne bought (.' nese 61\1 -
deuce."
"But you ar powers w. You
can hardly ho .e to have yo ca • re-
vised. What c lance is ther hat - (sur-
name will ever be cleared?"
"Mrs. Costob 11 can do it I she ill.
The vagaries o such a worn i lir not
to be depende: on. If Lori Ve : tnor
has cast her ot her hatred ay rove
stronger than er passion. w, I
should be the last man to spa r of
God's provide ce. Cempar the con-
dition of Iris nd myself t I ay •ith
qur plight on t e ledge!-
) ' The shipown r sighed hea y.
"I hope you • faith will b jus fled.
If it is nota-tie more likel thi to
happen--do I understand hat my
daughter and ou intend t et ar-
ried whether- give or wit hol my
sanction?" •
Anstruther ra e and open• he I oor.
"I have vent ed to tell you he aid,
"why, she shout • not marry rd cut-
nor. When I c Ime to you an as you
for her, which I pray may so n, it
will be time nough to an. -er that
question shoul you then id to
put it."
It must be r membered th t R
knew nothing whatever of the
man's predica i ent, while th La
full of his ow troubles, ss ii
mood to take a aeasonable vie
Anstruther's po ition.
Thus, for a I ape while, ese
were driven ap rt. and Anst atheI
dained to urge he plea that rot is
weeks would. apse before
be a richer ma than his ri
chief sufferer was Sir Arth D
Had Iris 'guessed how her f he
tormented she woultilatot hay re
ed on the bridge. radiant ,and t
while the gray haired baro t
with stony ey despair at so e
rands, which he extracted fro& h
pers.
"Ten thonsan pounds!" he ut ered.
"Not a great s in for the a 111 wire
financier. Sir rthur _Deane, to raise
on his note of le nd. A few In ago
men offered me one hundred mt.- the
amount on no better securi And
now le think I at a set of b ring
fools In London shoold so d-.'ro my
credit and their own; that m I a bank
will discount nr paper • un .s they
øre assured Lo d ventnor h j ined
ti:e board! Fa • cy me, of all e , be
ing willing to arter my c d or .0
few pieces of g Id!"
The thought -as maddenii .
little while- lie y Odell to utte Haat
ency. It was q ite true that co npat
atively small a omit of non v v "aid
restore the sta ility of his tit 1. Evan
without it, wer his (•reilit U ii ii rid,
he could easily hie over the er.,,,t of
depression mit; the first fru s if
enterprise wer gainered. 'It ii
men would hail him as a gem
Wearily tumid ig over his i pe s. he
suddenly c.;:ae across the 1 .t letter
Ivrittea to Idol by nieti r. flow
the doted oo t eir chil,
c :led one iii .411t shortly befor( hi.. wife
tl(ed when the ittle Iris .wa. hr eight
into her roo:n t kiss her an, ii. her
infantile prayets. She had I vi .ed a
formula of her \vu:
'God bless fat ler! God bles m then!
God bless me, ti eir little girl:
And what w: s it she cri t
from the beach?
"Your own Ii tie girl give bit .k• to
you!"
Given bark o him: For h t-to
marry that W. ck hearted ot I drel
whose pastime as the degra den of
women and th defaming • •
men? That se tled 'it. Inst tl
cloud was lifted from his soul. A
• peace came upon him. The • 
sooss f isbusiness he might not be able vehrt, 
but :he would have from t. , reck





















e se, uis uatigntet sioNe.
The mantes dropped to half speed
1fluy were entering the harbor of Sin
apore. lu a few hours the wors
041 be ever. If Ventnor telegraphe
laual• a to,-; xvithtlramq from th
:It'd wttllidl short Of a cabled draf
C a. 11:),C•il Jould prevent eertain.cred
n,);44 from; tiling a bankruptcy petition
I. ! ,I!A` 10(_'.0 leinl:s the baronet hat
1 iol.t a tivetsand, to his credit. Sure13.
a te,ei,.: the rich merchant; of the port
i n en echo keew tlw potentialities of hi-
s .1.;•;:le, he 1,•,:uld he able to raise th,
11 a'7e.a oat.: -d. He would try hard
' al.: tly he felt brave:'. The old ti'
tr.d returned to his blood. The ver3
Li .lief tlia le was acting in the wa
1) .1 (•::1(.11:t ed to secure his dough
( 'S happinesa stimulated and encour-
a aal him. I ,
Her wene 0 i deck, to meet Iris skip.
p ng dovatatl e liatc.thway.
; "yle thejre you are!" she cried. "I
NN1::s, just olot dug to find out why you
%Irre moping in your cabin. You are
Mts.-sing the Most beautiful view-all
greens and blues and browns! Run,
gni( k: I Want you to see every inch
of it."
iii gleef
hekil out her hand and pulled
till3t up the steps. Leaning
.,. ,hr
aa:! list the taffrail, sonic distance
apart from e icli other, were Anstruth-
er and Lord Ventnor. Need it be
soid to whom Iris drew her father?
-Here he Is. Robert," she laughed.
"/. it : believe he was sulking because
C.)ptain Fitzttoy was so very attentive
to nie. Yet you didn't mind it a bit!"
The two men looked into each other's
eyes. They atilt ed. How could they
rekso the Contagion of her sunny, no-
tuae?
'I have been thinking over what you
s• 'd to me just now, Anstruther," said
th ehipowaer slowly. -
'Oh:" cried lrii. "Have you two
b n talking secret behind my back?"
*1 is no secret to you, my little
gi Her fother's voice lingered on
tile )111-ase. 'When we are on shore,
Rollert. I wil explain matters to you
tunre fully. JUSt DOW I wish only to
.,t1 1 you that where Iris has given her
hart, 
took hisda e bnofta crefucsaewheein. hand."1tr!hili..1e a nds
and kissed him. Lord . \author, won-
dering- at this effusiveness, strolled for-
word.
•'Whoa has happened. Miss Deane?"
be inquired. "Have you just discover-
al what an exeelIent parent you poS.
aeas?"
The baronet. laughed almost hysteric.
ally. " 'Pon may honor," he cried. "you
could not haNe hit upon a happier ex-
pin notion."
His lordship was not quite satisfied.
"I suppose you will take Iris to
Smith's hoteir he said, with cool im-
pudence.
Iris answered him.
"Yes. My father has just asked Rob-
ert to come with us-by inference, that
is. Where are you going?" '
The adroit use of her lover's Christian
name goaded his lordship to sudden..
beat.
"Indeed!" he snarled. "Sir Arthur
Deane has evideutly decided a good
Many things during the last hour."
e•Yes," was the shipowber's quiet
1
tort. "I have decided that my daugh-
t r's happiness should be the chief con-
s :('ration of my remaining 'years. All
e re must give way to it."
The earl's swarthy face grew sallow
with fury:. Ills eyes blazed, and there
wz:s a tense vibrato in his voice as he
said:
"Then I mnst congratulate you. Miss
Deane. You are fated to endure ad-
ventures. Having escaped from the
Melodramatic perils of Rainbow island
sdsu are destined to experience enother
vgriety of shipwreck here.-
:lie left them. Not a word had Rob-
ert spoken throughout the unexpected
scene, His heart was trolabing with
a tremendous joy, and his !ordship's
sneers were lost on him. But he could
n t fail to note the malignant purpose
c the parting :!:eotenve.
In his • at:I:oily masterful way he
pares! his•11:11id on th'e baronet's shoul-
der.
"What did Lord Ventnor mean?" Le
I shed,
Sir Arthur Deane answered, with to
calm smile: ' i; :( diffienit te talk open
ly at this . moment. Wait until we
reach the hoteL"
The news flew fast through the set-
tlement that her majesty's ship Orient
had returned from her long search for
the Sirdor. The warship oecupied her
nsual anchorage, and a boat Was low.
trod to take off the passengers.
Tile boat swung off into the tideway.
Her progress shoreward was watched
by a small knot ' of people, mostly
louneers and •coolies. A flung them,
however, were two persons who had
driven rapidly to the landing place
when the arrival of the Orient was re-
ported. One bore all time distinguishing
Marks of flu. army oflieer of high rank,
but the other was unmistakably a
glohe trotter. The older gentleman
flan It no pretense that he comm t1 -twat
tile east u-callln'." lie swore imptir-
Lai: at the climate. the place and its
hilei!,itatits ..8t this instant he was
In a :tale vi wIild excitement. Ile was,
ve:•y t::.I. very stout, exceedingly red
r'llk;:dod. ueina a retneodous telescope ha
aninly endeavored to balanco it on the
shoulder of a native servant.
ara n't you stolid still, you blithering
Idiot." he sheuted, after futile attempts
to foces the advancing boat. "or shall
I steady you 'with a clout over the
ear?"
' His companiOn, the artily 'man, was
looking througit a pair of field glasses.
, "IV Jove." he cried, "I can see Sir
Arthur Deane and a girl who looks like
his daughter! There's that infernal
s amp, Ventnor, too."
The big man brush
o his way and brandished the tete-
:
ed' the servant out
'Cope as though it were a bludgeon.
"The dirty beggar! He drove ray lad
to misery and death, yet be has come




give him. It was quite touChing.
"Well. Costobell shook Veutnor off at
last, with the final observation that
; Anstruther's 'court martial has been
quashed. The next batch of general
orders will reinstate him in the regi-
ment. and it rests with him to decide
,7.-hether or not a criminal warrant
shall be ',-----s! - a- 'eat Ida lordshio for
. nsoirrey."
"What did Miss Deane do?"
"('lung to AnStruthet like a weeping
• ngel and kissed everybody all round
hen Ventnor got away. Well-hands
-or. I mean her father,' Anstruther anti
the stout uncle. Unfortunately I was
not on in that sieene. nut for some rea-
son they all nearly wr ng my arm off.
and 1.11e men 'were so (xeited that they
gave the party a rousing cheer as their
rickshaw's went off in 4 bunch."
The next conitnotion arose in the ho-
tel w hen Sir .Arthur Deane seized the
rst opportunity to explain the pteilic-
ament in which his company was
i hiced and tl:e blow N't deli Lord Vent-
I or act had it iti his power to 
deal.
.14. Williona AnstruOier was air in-
erested audito*. Rob rt would lave
police. but his uncle r strained him:
"Leave this to me; lad," be ex-
lairned. "When I was coming here in
he Sirdar there was a lot of talk
bout Sir Arthur's scheme, and thee'e
hould not be much difficulty in rais-
g all the brass required if half what
beard be true. Sit yob down, Sir Ar-
hue and tell us all about it." ,
The shipowner required no - sectInd
idding. With the skill for which he
as noted he described his operations
n detail, telling how every farthing of
he first installments of the two great ,
onus was paid up, how the earnings i
f his fleet would quickly overtake the I
eflcit in capital value caused by the
hogs of the three ships and how in six
Months' time the leading financial'
houses of London, Paris and Berlin
.would be offering him more money '
;than be would need.
: To a shrewd man of business the
"Naliallg aellaia. IhCit Sail to .eammead It.
v1/4 a 1,, k 1, 1 - • ,< s- N f., \•\, A
Anstrnther'.I Remember your
rOtnisc. I will deal with Lord Vent-
nor. My yew:ranee has first claim.
I:y the juaiping Moses, I du
tiC::0\-e- Yes. It is. Anstruther 
nephew is sitting next to the,
The taleacopa fell • n the stones witt)
a e.•;eli. The alai s rubicund face
seaacilia Liancheil. lie, leaned on his
saa.I tom' NI::
mis s dienr ,he aIne)st
111.41.01. atook again, for
s.1 lean! Make sure before you
FoeN. Tell 
m
ine "l To 1 me!
y rst . nstruther. It iv
Rel•ert.as .ui:n'e is l' 1 alive. Don't you
1 kir)w Nine z iy poor disgraced
rived, whom iJ uk the rest, cast oft
n lic;ur of tritib! ? But I had sonic
,xense. There! e! I didn't mean
thal, old bert himself will
be e last nem to ame either of us
Who could ha st •pected that two
:,i:1 hIDhe-one of te, (Awl h ell) me, my
yife-would coneoe such a
),t ... 
The boat glided grs cefully alongside
he steps of The ip ay. .and Playdon
loaing, gracefully a. bore to help Iris
o alight. 'What happened immediate-
y afterward can bet be told in his •
wn words, as be retatiled the story to ;•
n appreciative midi . nee in the ward-
oOin.
"We had jiu-it land 4d." he said. "and ,
onie of the crew -ere pushing the
! oolies out of the way when two men
uniped down I tie steps, and a most
fiendish row 
spT 
ang up-that is, there
was no dispute Or wrangling, but one
. hap, who, it turned out, was Colonel .
. .
ostobell, grabbed Ventnor by the shirt)
rout and threatened to smash his face I
if he didn't listen, then and there to!
-hat he had to 'say. I really thought i
bOut interfering until I heard Colonel ;
lostobell's opening lords., After that !-
would gladly have seen the beggar :
\
bucked into the harbor. We never
iked him, did ye?" 
 I
"Ask no questions. ;Pompey, but go
head with the yarn," growled the first
ieutenant. ,
"Well, it seems that Mrs. Costobell :
S dead. Slit. got enteric a Week after .
he Orient sailell and was a goner in .
our days. Before she died she owned '
lie paused, with a base eye to effect.
'ot a man moved a muscle. ;
"All right," he cried. "I will make'
o more false Starts. Mrs. Costobell
egged her hustaind' forgiveness for




hat sl:e and Lord Ventnor planned the
ffair, for which Anstruther was tried
✓ court martial. It must have been
beastly business. for Costobell was
wenting with raae, tthough his words
ere icy enough. And you ought to
awe seen Ventnor's face when he
ieard of the depositions. sworn to and
igned by Mrs. Costobell and by sever- '
I Chinese servants whom he bribed to
ice false evidenee. Ile promised to
art's Mrs. Costobell if her husband
led, or, in any event, to bring about a
ivoree when the Hooakong affair had
lown Over. Then she learned that he
'its after Miss, Iris, and there is no
oubt her fury, help d on the fever,
ostobell said that. to;
e would have kept th







.ame across the otherl old Johnnie"-
' "Pompey, you are ineoherent with ex-
itement Who is 'the other old John-
nie?' " asked the first luff severely.
I "Didn't I tell you? Why, Anstruther's
made._ et _roataaa, , a_ laaavy old swell
with Just a touch or Yorkebleb in bls
tongue. I gathered that he disinherit-
ed his nephew when the news of the
court martial reached him. Then he
relented and cabled to him. Getting
no news, he came east to look for him.
He met Costobell the day after the
lady died, and the two vowed to be re-
venged on Ventnor and to clear An-
struther's Chnracter. ;living or dead.
Poor old chap! He ctied like a baby
when he asked the youngster to for-
elder Anstruther, "win
never heard you talk Ii
' The old gentleman's
SO (antacid that further
of the question.
Robert, in calmer
them of the manner i
anon the mine. The st
wildest romance-this
eanie dyke guarded b
"J. S." and the poison
but the production of t
ehatged wonder into e
Nixt day a governm
estimated the valee of
the two oil tins at abo
Specimens brought fr
were not by any Me
available.
And now there is not
tell of Rainbow' islan
sways. On the day
itobert Anstruther's na
the Gazette. reinstati
st .1. and the a- alisTaire squife. thong'.
ti title (:!•:31111:.' , . ' , ,-...:4•1*. was singu-
larly eleat• !waded ii other respects
Ile Ina'maht his gron ilat oh ovn on the
table with a whack, ,
"Send it cable :0 your 0
Arthur," he cried. -and te
your prospective so -hah
vide the L10.000 you req
see that his draft is ionor
add, if you like, that ano
be ready if wanted! w•Le
spent. I did my •LInd one
turn in my life. Th s t 1
ani doing him a good one.
• "You are. indeed." said
enthusiastically. "The rm.
tal he is taking up will b
times its face value in tw
"All the more reason
bolding twenty inste d of
the Yorkshireman. "But
You talk about dro ping
again:A that precio s e:
saw today. Why ract tell
try any funny tric s tin
money is safely Joe ged
count? We have hian in
Dash it all, let us use hi
Even Iris laughed at thi
gestion. It . was delightf
that their arch enemy
helping the baronet's aft irs at that
very moment and would continue to
do so until he was flint.; aide its being
of no further value. Althotigh Ventnor
himself had carefuly a'aoided ' any
formal commitment,' the I cablegrams
awaiting the shipowner at Singapore
showed that confidence bad already
been restored by the uncontradicted
use of his lordship's name.
Robert at last obtamed a hearing,
"You two are quie ly assuming the
attitude of the titian ial magnates of
this gathering," be s id. "I must ad-
mit that you have managed things
very well between y u, and I do not
propose for one mo ent to interfere
with your arrangements. Nevertheless,
Iris and I are really the chief moneyed
persons present. Yoti spoke of finan-
cial boases in England and on the con-
tinent backing up your loans six
months hence, Sir Arthur. You need
not go to them. We will be your
bankers." ,
The baronet laughed with a whole
hearted gayety that revealed whence
Iris got some part at least of her
bright disposition.
"Will you sell your island, Robert?"
he cried. "I am afraid that not even




























"But, fatter, dear," interrupted the
girl earnestly, "what Robert says is
true. We have a golci mine there. It
Is worth so much tbat you will hardly
believe it until there an no longer be
any doubt in your Mind. I suppose
that is why Robert asked me not to
1:•mention his discovery to y u earlier."
"No, Iris, that was not the reason."
said her lover, and the-elder men felt
that more than idle fancy inspired the
astounding lntelligenc that they bad
just heard. "Your kkve was more to
me than all the gold in the world. I
had won you. I me nt to keep you.
but I refused to buy u." -
He turned to her f. then. His pent-
up emotion mesterei - him, and he
spoke as one who co Id no longer re-
strain his feelings.
'I have had no cha ce to thank you
for the words you ut ered at the mo-
ment we quitted the Ship. Yet I will
treasure them while life, lasts. You
gave Iris to me when I Was poor, dis•
graced, an outcast tons my family
and my profession. nd know why
you did this thing. It. Was because
you valued her happines0 more than
riches or reputation, I am sorry now
I did not explain matters earlier. It
would have saved you much needless
suffering. But the sorrow has sped
like an evil dream, add you will per-
haps not regret it, for your action to-
day binds me to you with hoops of
steel. And you, too, inche. You trav-
eled thousands of miles to help and
comfort me in my anguish. Were I as
bad as I was painted your kind old
heart still pitied me. You were pre-
pared to pluck me froM the depths of
despair and .degradatiOn. Why should
I bate Lord Ventno? What man
could have served me as ihe did? He
l. i
Las given me Iris. He gained for me
at her father's hands a concession such
as motaal has seldom wrested from
black browecl fate. He brought my
uncle to my side in the hour of my
advereity. Hate him! I would have
his statue carved in narble and set
on high to tell all who ' passed how
rood may spring out of evil-how God's
wisdom can manifest 4self by putting
even the creeping and crawling things
of the earth to some useful purpose."
"Dash it all, lad," ,voeiferated the





N -hieli he hit
ry sounded like















rank and regiment, Ilia and Ile were
married in the English church at IIong-
kong, for it was his wife's wish that
be place which witnessed his igno-
miny should also witness his triumph.
Soon afterward Robert resigned his
commission. He regretted the neces-
sity, but the demands of his new
sphere in life rendered this step im-





stor, portaole liouaes, efi-gines -anti ,souR TomAGH
equiienent were obtained witli all
haste, and the whole party sailed on
one of Sir Arthur Deane's ships to con-
vey a small steamer specially hired to
attend to the wants of the miners.
At last, • one evening early in .July,
the t wo vessels anchored ent.,:idell'alin
Tree rock, and Mir Jan c end be' seen
runaing frantically about the Shure,
for no valid reason save that he conic! 
nutnot Lind still. The said!, hroi:e$111111
good news. The gOvernor of Hong-
kong felt that any re:Isomible request
made by Anstruther he granted
if possible. Ile had writ teat 1..ki,.11 a
strong representation of the Moliam-
fuedan's case to the government of In-
dia that there was little doubt the re-
turning mail would convey an official
notification that Mir Jan had been
granted a free pardon.
The mining experts verified Robert's
most sanguine views after a very brief
examination .of the deposit. Hardly
any preliminary work was needed. In
twenty-four hours a small concentrat-
ing plant was erected and a ditch
made to drain off the carbonic Tinily-
dride in the valley. After dusk a par-
ty of coolies cleared the quarry Of its
former occupants. Toward the :close
of the following day, when the great
steamer once more slowly turned her
bead to the northwest, Iris could hear
the steady thud of an engine at work
on the first consignment of ore.
Robert had been busy up to the last
Moment. There was so much to be
done in a short space Of time. The
vessel carried a large number of pas-
sengers, and he did not wish to de-
tain them too long, though they one
and all expressed their willingness to
suit his convenience in this respect.
Now his share of the necessary prep-
arations was concluded. His wife, Sir
Arthur and hie uncle were gathered in
a corner of the promenade deck when
he approached and told them that his
last instruction ashore was for a light
to be fixed on Summit rock as soon as
the dynamo was in working order. •
"When we all come back in the cold
weather," he explained gleefully, "we
will not imitate the Sirdar by running
on to the reef should we arrive by
night."
Iris answered not. Her blue eyes
were fixed on the fast receding cliffs.
"Sweetheart," said her husband,
"why are you so silent?"
She turned to him. The light of the
setting sun iilutseined her face with its
golden radiance.








a common and distresia.
g complaint.
It is Natures's way of
rotesting against mm-
roper food lia3tily de-
oured or too hearty
leals, and if the warn-
g is unheetlea serious
esuhs will follow.
When your stomach
ebels at this abuse,
ctive, your food fer-
m,and there is trouble
ickest, safest and surest
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This great re edy will instantly put
things in order.
It is just wha your stomach needs.
One trial of thi wonderful preparation
will convinceyou that our claimsarefoun-
ded On truth an upheld by experience.
Dr.- Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can be
obtained in both dollar and half-dollar
sizes from all druggists
Yonr money will be rerunied if it
does not benefit iyou.
Your postal card request will bring by return
mail Our new boo'klet, "DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample to
those who have never tried this womtartnI
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E. W. Rosr MEDICINE CO., St. Louis, Mo. 
STONEFORT, ILL., April 3, 1905.
Dear Sirs :-It is a source of pleasure for me to permit you to use my picture
before and after cured by "ZEMO," and to tell what "ZEMO" did for me. I
doctored this case of (Acne) pimples for six years and spent several hundred
dollars with physicians and specialists. The more salves arid _creams I used, the
worse my face became. Mr. Ira t Blackman recommended ''ZEMO." Eight
bottles entirely cured me, and I honestly believe
"ZEMO" is the Lest remedy in the world for any 
cift,t.jca. e,s,v_wa,sj,
skin disease. Yours very truly,
GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY
Anderson-Fowler Drug Inc.
..11111•1•01111•M•••••...
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At And Orson-iiGwler Co, Inc, and L. L. Elgin
-44ossermilwilo




The Only National Bank in the City
Assets, $425,000.00
Solicits accounts of individuals and corpora ions desiring a
Three per cent. interest paid on Time Certificaties of Deposit.
safe place of deposit or accommodations on approv d security.
Safety Deposit Boxes for cUstomers. '
Geo. C. Long, Pres. Thos. W. Long, Cashier
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y' denominations. The PrI•sbyteria 1 
,synod ite%-er coshed for the us. of our
yNoD s•losireh 11t4ost•--2-the - have a bealitift I
Ont• of tlit•ir tia‘ni. and 4,11 the sane
street., No. We have never
1 the 110use to hold ses.Ion• of an
synod. and .‘1 1*. '\Willictins• stateinet
Is altogether ;gratuitous and pr, i
Situation Is an Unusual Or rd Iro- fauely discourteous. \\••• make thi , VVo Idridge tfIt Co. S„...,,is Contract For Conn( Witt: to Come... 1
IN THE MEETING OF TH
NPX'T WEEK
CZAR
AND WAREHOUSEMEN Discuss_ AGAIN HAVE REASONABLE HOPE
ED BY GENERAL MANAGER OF UBE TY
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t;leora‘ten. I -,.10.. 4)01 . 12.',. 1911 1.
l'o the KetitItel.y N'-‘1-
No' that like new ••• al,11'5 work
s a »lest a( hand, it is important
hat wt- weigh well the matter of
trizers. At arelious,notn and the work
4f ea l'11.
TI e execurive cummitt.-enten ha\ e
mot" positive in uthstree eis this ,var
o 
gi1
ve eontraets to tilos,. prizers.fois




fors' report. It is not a matter
IF. m any stand-
save that of husiness. and th•••
1 litll W1111 is 11111S1 1'11111 tetent.
There is no dotilo that the wOrk 1/1.
le 1 rizer affects the I riee 441 colutt.-
( ) tO a great"?' exteat than :tn.\- -
t 'ling else. even the p 444re5t quality
‘ ill improve if Nvell handled and
t le-' leest 'm•rtipper wil decrease in
V tlut1 if the priZi'r (10(4 imt know hi•
I) isine•s. This ;•rar the county
c 'airm(n:Ind the wh,olt• titanag-e-
ti entli I't t III! :1•S111.11it I 111 W (1ill W1'h
1. 1 ,....„(4111.1. 11) 5I'V111.1. 1111' 1114Ist C14111111'-
1( lit 1111'11 1111. tI l i W.11.k.
11,141/ I/1'11110a 11.411/.1' (.1)1111111SSi1/111.1. , C1,1111.1tVIS are now. being Intt411.
louts on c1 eliale of .haVing 101111 w th 1\- art.lititi..,cn 1 el1. 1111(1 While
doWll anti dust 'oyet( a rural 1'14'('1 h ve um heard from all
mail de e 1))livry 
;
x in Todd (-minty.
HI' WILS hi-Id 11VOI. tinder Itond also.
t '
Laws Are Taken.
United States Connnissioner 1.1
Winos has again hi-en busy (11111114
the pitst three or four da.vs„ , 1k;
Smith, TI M1 _Mallory and [sant \Ia.
jors, all colored. Wcre preSellted he4
fOre 111111 011 tile Charge Of Selling
li(11101' AVi1 11411.1t license. Smith and
NIallory were held over umlcr bola
which the- g-ave. but Majors could
net give the reltiired anniillit and
So Ili jail in (1‘venslatro..




States Dtputy Marshall Condit'. ar-
rested W. A. a farmer and
fruit, grliwer living about 1.111'et,' 111iks
east of this place on the charge of




klt1/W that SIllit 11 & Willit1111S.
11(1.1(*li & litIllY111.1. ('arse' tk
Hope ins\-iiie, have signeo• 1 •
Clarksville. and Wooldridge & ' •, -, 1 er ill Russia may also in the
1 belief that he is the ott :;(:ilf"o'aii whoerelwill be others all over the
: can avert tht• calamity.ck patch. but I want to Warn OW' „ .:
his (alamit,v will •oine in i thein b •rs of the clanger of not pat- 
t
' .„hapt; .41. II..w 1-)rivii,„4_,:t,, ,.)p
gt rant-iizi Ig pall* own bonded - storage „
elftoe national assen1141y. ltussiaistl. lie stir., tintt. you borrow
ttela -. is almost' bankrupt. I.:tfortstie only frOln those wlio are
to seeure another Russian loan haveitle I asseciathet 'lenses, thus (.j\•
ittetfeet Ital. l'r4Illier Stoly-yo irself -double proteetion.





PETEIZSIll It ;I. ()et.
extensitot 40 the pow( is• of the 114411-
1nct; grantiteg ;1 decre, 441' intleptool-
elle*. tie\ 4.1. dreamed t41in Itussict
has,. keen made neeessittry by a limn-
ciftl. crisis taet d the empire.
teeall t'olint IVitte
nave become alarmed ( onfIrma-sel (-dub- of pri(•••s will lic• complete-
Holt lof the statement hat greateray Ito heed t 11y- overhauled. 4)111. committee mak-
poWer is to be giVell the Dounta_s sent out 1,1, iit4, such changes as our two years
, comes in the report that the czar hasof eXpeTieliee teaches us is quite ,us, on allY°11 ' fls"i• claimed. The marshall left with his ; cut terntined as the last resort to calltirpose of ink ea,d4 neeessary. This time it will be ,prisoner for flop -insville. where an  NVitt back to oftioe to pull thetionists eta WI that examining trial N Wade Ilpon a thorolighly S.ystentatte -,ivf.rdinent out 44 the holemberland Priishy- thy I•Iiio,d stoat, )pa:lis, f•ach r•ttleciall t44141teco f
, )̀I.it."(1 r.' It is believed that Witte wit' as-tern Presby acria acciording to its relative value.
Org'ed.





Stokes had a difficulty with a iii- 
bo
the ingrO neighbor 511111.'11101101S ago it is I
deli- mail box 'on the side of the road
next tel Stokes'. the latter pulled it
the up and threw it across the road. it is
II
and 'that
there is no Cum! erland Pr, sl-eiter-
ian church.: 'Ho "Unionists • &--






which met. last (
This Syno




out e; exist( n;•
pose the tette:. .
deeline to be been.
the General
declaring, the ell to
Derios
1.".(!itle
In year i•s.; • ,,:
williarns• 1.1
the syncal- '• • •• .e1.• e.ty
• ••1 -,.11,-;:z - 
3•Sst• 1111 )10.S i I de-
es 1..enit":1.
Ii. be the legal
successlir • f I;40 ,
itsteriali ti, ((I
etober at t;t•-ei,-
ill be held before
commissioner.
PAID YOUR TAXES?
SHERIFF SMITH AND CCLLECT
OR MOORE KEPT BUSY,
Penalty1 claims ti: tt
inland Pm'. si 4,.‘, ter-
I' i a ii
get) and the ill-
•siCyterian pc )ttsed
1,,ya!kt, ,. on _ offices of Sheriff David Smith
and City Tax 'Cellector II. C.
Moore are about the two biggest
phie'es III tiiwn , just at present, by
reason Iit' the. peop!,• flucking in to
pay thei: taxes so as to saVe H1(-
114'111111 will ;41, N4)Ve111-
bet 1.
It has always been the eustein for
the penalty 41:1 city taxes to go on
of N••vember 1. but in as y•;ars state
401 coil County taxes did not have to be
paid anti; centher 1. Under the
new revenu,• law. llowever, state
attO comity ta \e-. list also be paid
hy',Noventher 1 in order to SaVe pay'
the pc-natty. This makes it
coal- on the tax-payers, but
there is the' sw isfa,....ion of knowing
on Both State and County and
City Taxes Goes on
Nov. I.
\lied, and Giey











SeSsittll a:;11 t. • • •,I
Under rail 1.• a... a; 41.•. 11,, fle
;••1 t1).
lianiS j;•:. r• • '1 : pto-'kor„
sessioe i 1 -1 •,-; of the Conti
land l'tes,, cleirch of HAT-
r 10 I erltlit Cie syt sal
to hold :• sessions ti that churt. ."






A Cream of Tartar Powder
free from alum or phos-
phatic acid
NILS NO SUBSTI
i 'tint at oP4'rati011 "f
sellarating yo!:rs,-1/ front 3-our moll-
t.,%' 1s done this time it is all (lone
antl there is no looking forwartl to




I la 1.t.t.Hatr."1 t4
tf.rtson count .x-, with a large parl,‘- of itrominent planters of the
sitle tditl workers. has jtast returned
to their homes front that -ection am(
ft must hav., Ittli ;gloriot
Iileet there". !
\lore Hutt) threi-nfillion pounds of
thattee44 was pledg,ed as a- result!' of
th.- rm!: . of these mein and still
t le,N, clamor for more men to his-
t ocl them.
Ill I array., Ky'.. NIOntlay. one
t touisand aeres 'were pl-dized at ono
I tee1iiig. This slit ovs tilt! inagnifi-
c la work 14 'Mr ei)MIllilfeelnell ill
'all1)NVay. —Seeing is believing'',
1)(1 (lir pool& only ha\ e to explain)
(Lir Wet h dos of loa nd e4 lit the nolo:te-
e (al (I tell I heni what we lia‘f, ac-
e on)lished in the past Iwo .\-ear,..„
t ten they are ready for III,' pledges.
T:t w(.(ri: of org..nizat ion is :Hwy-
t ig• alimg-, nic:.1y. s • \-eral vomit I
li 
—
N nit g. 11.ow fo our and wr )11(.11. o ,





have yet ;wide\ ed.
-....-. .m... -....-- --- _.......
Friends P.ty Last Tribute.
• funeral stn.\ i4'1'S 11Ver 1111• J't -
.41. 1 In hit 4: Ptifk 1.alfil,,il. Si'.
,4-1111:4,\,.c. 1‘'‘ 
Ill-I? 
fiv f•:,11,N1.)- , i..111 1,11,.-1.1114,411 at ..,
•k Ir 'Illt I'm. Ft sitb n•ct, ttf his
,01-1 1
Th, s,..1 vi n--' \\ • ,' l', C,IA1 11.- ,I I,\'
' ,t..). S. V. Fo\$ I,•!', in' oI I !it.
0'1 I IWI ..•11111efi. V.-;lo -.poikc , I il,,
rre 11111 noble lie le‘l h • Ili- d• -
ass 1. Nlany ). aii dill II. oral ii,--
some an unvoinpromis. tog attitude, F. ( ;'‘. F. NV I N ( ;. am( tell Ow emir that lie must eorne
I ;eileral Manage to tertils %%'itli. the D011nla and iii-
-- t'1.*';Iss' its 1)4)w'-'.. if bankr1)10('Y is to
be axi)ifled.
lit.' repels coming; tit from the
It'll days. is 'At rettijly gra t ifs lug to 
About emailt
we. tern distric?s. sit Opt work ac-,•,..,,,..,,,.•(,,,,e,„,,,,,,„..„ he nast 
Chat People and Ihe otlicers and members a the as- Things
ociat ion. WINSI/IMEMIMIIII.111/111/11/1=M/1=11
1 Dr. .1. W. Dellu. chairman of Bob- 1 Jaunts F. Clardy, tun. qf t he
county
and a brother of Dr. J. E. Clardy, is
et•itically ill with pin-urn cnia- at his
s '111 have home at Howell. His „oundition is
regarded as so serious that relatives
fn on -a distanee have lit-en summon-
ed by telegraph.
I
Mr-. In! 1 1 . ii. 1 Iohll1
1 .v,inr,p1', -+nc4•
1i' I';' lila! I 1:1"_:,' of 1 11( if' h1,-0,
1:14I1
II)
111 is. IlYlliall Frill:Mill
1I ! i Ii. eng •.ovther si\tli,
at - vett ••••lock
E. 1 1. Anderi•Hn's Hall,







1.I)I.ISVII.1 V.. ily.. liet. .'1.---At ."
I.ie t-I.,•i, I!. sof ths. Southern lionise
itathic M,dival .\--oeiatison the hol- :114)‘vtlg- tollierA's tt . le' elected: l'rei- I"
lent. D'r. As'. I.. NIk'reary. 1:11()x- -----
Ole, Tenn.; Vice-lresillent. l/r. t.
\ • 1F'i.--14, Frankfort, ly.: l'i.eastirer,
In.: J. 'I'. 1:Q-an. 11,4)14N-ilk; t or-
reslisunlitr,.4. and 1Z,ielnglin.,.., st.ei...-
I:10-. Dr. II. M. Clendenin. Louis-
ville,.
\Vt. (-7III,
i,V(.I'y l'111•111 4.), tO tilt'
I'S and by yo rto al support.
(4 greater v lett) 's than We
wer,, sent ttty mat y. I ri, ink
'ii I s“ 411l.
Ma -̀1)11:" ill ii ( I-t-
ilos le ailed the itImeral preees,ion
the vemelf.l. . barial \\a-
ford at the Odd 1.'211.)‘vs c,nn--





lItII. 'ii 1414•:l5111 111 ,1111, ,)" for 14111!):,
v%-as.4 draped in purple
hill.. the e dots of the
whi ell \I I'. Latfoon alse belonged,
18* isenville Hustler.
VAN TED.—Ttav,.1.1. for (-stab-
it'd 114 41154'. $12 per week. Ex-




The f(ollowing prominent Trenton
people \\ ere in the ('I IV shopping.
Tuesday: lestlanies nCli 1-10gall.
1 1 ,,12.all, O. W. NVIIS(111,
MeEl ii Ill, Jennie Brolut 1101, 5, 1-1.
Ilarrell. Fran): Nlininis 111111 Frank
\Vall..r a lid 1:-.ses. Melia I Miles 1111(1
\\'i II Farley, of Pat ucalt, Ills-
- , IItylOnEWW11111V111111
  _
trict deputy grand exalted r lu for
Western Kenttteky, has accepterd an
invitation to deliver the inefnOrial
address for the Hopkinsville Elks
lodge Deeentber 2. The ceremOnies
w ill take place at 1-14,11and's opera
house. The Hon. ..A. O. Stanley.
eongri.ssman from this district.
Ile tile orator at Jetrt•r54411 _
N*1114'. 1 iibted
min•trel, will he the' ,-1111,2i-:1 11111 the•
11.11de'rS1 )11 1.411;41..
A 1111641111 ad Voelli. • a *claw
prollibithrg. men tvlio ha \- t•
been married from Ilntrying
sh,, declares th4. unmarried 111)11 111111
easy vie-tints to the wiles of wido‘vs
and that it is tlise4otr8_ciie.1 to maid-
, 1,, I ,, foreed \villowers
ellildren_ 11l,1„‘• ought
to know that no legislature on earth




I t,•v. 4. C. .‘ b bit t Thom-
' as AV. Long an(' NW. ('to‘ ail
:are on the program for the Novem-
ber meeting of the Athenaeum. \1 r.
I.t ,ng's subject will 1)f• litst,trie
t eincrn ". &,(1 1.1.jr•et IIhlVt-
not been announced.
(itiy Lyon one of the men c)nvict-
ed in 1u 42111 (•sotinty 111 assault on
Ntary (iladder and gi ‘-eit he (lea t h
-.e'Iit
i-'11e1. \%a- hy the
court of aPP"als. -8 V..' 111111 lIe \\:di
ask- that the exeeut ion he made pl}n-
lie, a 11(1 that he be alboved to !fuel:,
a talk to the crowd.





'The president- has isslied It prOcla7
mat 1101 Minting' Tlitirsday, Nov. 214,
as a day of thanksgiving.
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Miss Jennie Patton
of Spring:field. 'Fenn., to Mr. Chak.
H. F,irt, president of the Dark To-
bacco District Planters' Protective
Ass,ociatit 411 at Springfield (In N1)\--
ember 7.
Attila Held, the actress. claims to
I ave been robbed at Cleveland, 0.,
of money, jewels and valuabh•s
amounting to $280.0114).
A Cincinnati woman complained
.of her husband that he vompelled
her to eat all kinds of breakfast
foods and denied her beefsteak, cal••
amels and every other proper foe 1(1,
After having consumed tons of Bale-
a-hay, Shaker oats, Rusted wheat',
and Scalloped peas she con eluded to
return to civilization by way of the
divorce court.
stto X -416..




TO SEE FOR HIMSELF PROGRESS
OF1 WORK
President Will rcliake The Trip Next
Month in Big Battleship
Lo isiana.






-f -. it i•
141111/le Id' (lay•
1‘111WarShips
Pre 1 1 1
HI,. (WI. 22.--I)f-
5 been posted at




1, will pass ahent
later, and the two
et lts. escorts for
•elt on his trip to
P:41114441:4.
l'resideo has s4.14•t•ttql the
11,•W 'battleship ,(1111!dalla for his
flagship daring the voyage'. His
plan is go on 1 eard the lanisiana
at New Yorli on ovfonber 8 and to
join the convoy t Hampton Roads.
It i,.. possible, ho vever, that he will
dowo the Pot4 mile oil the
Dulphiie. and nic• 4 the I.ouisiana.
The. trip ‘'ill require about six.
days each way. The ;:ailoi•s and
marines !e l ‘Yashingten and
Teion•ss-• are ell 14'11 at having been
eilosen its Mn' Pr( sident's escort.
Neither ship Ill s her ftill comple-
ment of men. hut when the
apolis and I1r04 111T1Ve from
Havana part of t left ert-w-‘ will be
transferred.
A farewell ball rit-en by the offi-
cers and men of t lic Tennessee will
take place . t(»no Tow night. Four
hundred invitati Its have been is-
sued, and guests \ all be present from
as far distant as ennessee.
Questioris Asked,
The Kentucky •










hey stand on the
ons. It also in-
heir answers, or
neglect tti answer, will be published












n the roof short-
as put out with-
The Ltd You Havq Almys NO'
Ittze
PEOPLE'S LOBBY WILL KEEP
TAB ON MEMBERS OF CONGRESS.
WASH I NGTON, Oct. 24. —The
governing. committee of the newly
'
organized people's lobby adopted,
two sections Of its eonstitution, out-,
lining the scope of its work as fol-
lows:
••The eollection and dissemination A temporary coinof information regarding pending' and mean, was app(
national legislation and the attitude report at the next
of members of congress thereon. • in-Id in abuut a mon




























.'.1rs. Florine Albright, the woman financier of New York City, speaking from her own ob-
..crvation and experience says:. "Parents should bring up their daughters to fight liftrs
1,attle. Few lives are plain sailing all the way. That is why I teH mothers. to let th ir
daughters learn-typewriting instead of music. We can get pianotas nowadays that make
better music simply by having their pedals pumped than our most accomplished you
ladies could play with most carefully drilled fingers after years of, practice. We haven
found a machiee_to play a typewriter yet, and a girl can earn her living by doing i
Therefore that seems to be a good thing to include in a girl's schooling."
.111a
t, Ills ;.‘lvic«. as to takiwz a Business l'ourse appli - yottlig Intl, as \Voll a• tO
no hist it tit ion t t..I. i,o;ippud t ha» i. }(- Y H•s to -nci. 1,11,4t)h--10-,1)ill4. rent
:(1) Slo Cominorcial La w, Business 1-•orms. e.e. 'Day se,sions day in the
er, t'4,k 51 -5511 7ki ..(111:lay and 1:riday nights. \‘',• 0.s4, ach hy corresi ,ifidencti.
..tzt •
thoic \dot (*abbot atttHi the 1'4'z:dal' sessions of 4,111. school. \\ 1-1?' Its or call for info •mation.
a Telephone o4o=
a
30S. A. A EX A N DER. 9004101100001/00110011),4100011100090001110 11,00•0•0411.00000114fluid; iosvine. Ey. 1
1110S1
ord of the ettlivia 1 a
of members of co
with other informa
their official record.





L-ocityear's Business College,• I „o.n.o...
Hopkins's ille, Ky. Bank of Hopkinsville Bldg
r ica#40.9/1rot, •
64
•
•
1
